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EKEATA.
N.B. These errors should be corrected before the text is perused.

Page 1, line 7. Rend Urdii-e'-mu'aUa.

Page 4, line 20. Before the word Alif insert i.

Page 7, line 22. After the word before insert *.

Page 15, line 18. For jdhaz readj'aMz.
Page 20, line 16. After the word accusative add ' and the vocative.'

Page 25, line 5. For ghorl read ghori, and correct this misprint

throughout the declension.

Page 33, line 6. Delete the word or before ' to me ' and before '
to us.'

Line 4. Invert the first bracket. Line 16. Invert the second bracket.

Page 47, line 15. After the word the instead of m hu'e read hffi.

VOCABULARY.
Page 166. Charge, delete ttfliilzammat and read ilzdm (m.) ; ttihmat (f.) ;

to accuse ilzdm lagand (-par).

Page 172. Reud Educated tarbiyat-ydfta. To elapse guzarnd. Enormous

"Page 174. Read Falsehood jhuth. Falsely jhuth-muth. To fasten

bdndhnd. Field khet (m.).

Page 180. Interrupt, to. For (speed) read (speech).

Page 183. Line. For * baracks ' read ' barracks.' Little. Read ckhotd.

Page 186. Obtain, to. For had read hdsil.

Page 193. Return. For murdja'dt read murdja'at.
Page 198. Steep. For tharh read tharh. Stop, to. For kJtard read

khard.

Page 202. Trust. For rg-tibdr read e'tibdr. Twice. For dafa* read

dafa'a.
MANUSCRIPT READING.

Page 209, line 15. Read JJ1 certainly.

Page 223, line 10. For r. read ro.

Page 224, line 12. For^J,-. read^b^,.
Page 225, line 3. For ic read r.. Line 19. For 1879 read 1897.

Page 227, line 13. After ' remain ' add '
at home.'

Page 233, line 7. For \r read n.

Page 235, line 5. For 6th read 2nd .

Page 244, line 16. For IA*A read IAII.

Page 245, line 13. Before 'large' insert
'

very.' Line 15. For 1898
read 1896.

Page 248, line 4. For ' Chhatar
' read ' the fair.'

Page 251, line 1. Before ' of insert '

trooper.'

Page 254, line 17. For '
for this reason

' read ' in accordance with it.'

Page 259, line 3. After the word '

midnight
'

read ' in my neighbour's
house fire suddenly broke out.'

Page 261, line 13. After the word ' here ' add ' I thought it desirable

not to send him.'

Page 262, line 20. After the word confiscated
' add ' and be sold by

auction.'

PART V.

Page 298, line 16. For bateron read bateren.

Page 299, line 29. For dlmak read dlmdken. Line 30. For karte
read kartl.

Page 308, line 13. For die read ate.

Page 315, line 1. For achchl read achchhl. Line 16. For hai read
ha in.

Page 318, line 2. For aksar read ak?.ar.

Page 324, line 22. For dhnp read dhup.





PREFACE.
TEIS work, while intended to assist all students in

acquiring a practical knowledge of the Hindustani lan-

guage, is designed specially for the use of candidates for

the Lower and Higher Standard Examinations.*

The Author desires to express his grateful recognition

of the assistance and advice so kindly given to him by

Dr. G. A. Grierson, C.I.E., and also to acknowledge his

indebtedness to the authors of the following works, from

which he has derived much valuable information :

Platt's Hindustani Grammar.

Dowson's Hindustani Grammar.

Languages of India, by G. A. Grierson, C.I.E., Ph.D., D.Litt.

Holroyd's TashTlu-1-kalam.

Kellogg's Hindi Grammar.

Platt's Hindustani Dictionary.

Banking's English-Hindustani Dictionary.

Blochmann's English-Urdu Dictionary.

Fallon's Dictionary of Hindustani Proverbs.

Dosabhai's English-Hindustani Phrases.

Forbes's Hindustani Manual.

F. E. H. CHAPMAN.

* For Subjects of Examination, see APPENDIX, after TABLE OF CON-
TENTS, page x.
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How to Learn Hindustani.

PART I.

HINDUSTANI GRAMMAR.

CHAPTER I.

Alphabets*

1. Hindustani, the lingua franca of India, is a composite

language, derived from Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian. It has

several recognised varieties, of which the principal are Urdu

and Hindi.* Urdu is that form of Hindustani which is written

in the Persian character, and which makes a free use of Persian

(including Arabic) words in its vocabulary. The name is said

to be derived from the Urdu-tf-imSalla or royal military bazaar

outside the Delhi palace. Hindi is that form of Hindustani

in which Sanskrit words abound, and which can only be writ-

ten in the Deva-nagari character.

2. Urdu, like Persian and Arabic, is written and read from

right to left. Hindi is written and read from left to right.

3. The Arabic alphabet, on which the Urdu alphabet is

primarily founded, consists of twenty-eight letters
;

to these

were added by the Persians four letters to express sounds pecu-

liar to their language; and three more were finally added in

India to represent certain consonants which do not occur in the

Arabic and Persian languages. The Urdu alphabet consists

therefore of thirty-five letters.

* " The Languages of India." By G. A. Grierson, C.I.E., Ph.D., D.Litt.
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Urdu Alphabet.

NAME.

sad

zad

toe

zoe

'ain

ghain

fe

qaf

kaf

gaf

lam

mim

nun

wa'o

lie

o

d

J

J

r

1?

i

2

i

gh

f

lc

9

I

m

n

o,u,w

COMBINED FORM.

Ji

J

r

&

L

Ja

A

A

fi

ft

1

Jl

t

EXAMPLES.

Final. Medial. Initial

cV

i

A

(3) In manuscript the combination of ^ and I is formed thus (; the

combination of c and J is j.
(4) The final ^ may be written and printed in two ways. When it has

the long sound, expressed in the Roman character by i, the form t5

is generally used; when it has the sound 6
t
the form ^_ is used, e.g.

i larlci; ) larke.



4 URDU ALPHABET.

4. The letters are all consonants, though three of them

0~5~Lv are use^ a^so as vowels. When formed into groups,

constituting a word or part of a word, the letters, with the nine

exceptions noted in para. 6, assume different shapes, according

to their position (initial, medial or final) in a connected group
of letters.

5. The following eight letters of the alphabet are peculiar to

the Arabic L2-> * if if J b c and /*. Words containingany

of the letters & \ or c may be Persian or Arabic, but not Hindi.

The letter j
is found only in Persian words. Words containing

any of the letters (^j ~ and i_.j may be Persian or Hindi, but

nofc Arabic. The letters Cls 3 j occur in Hindi words only.

6. The letters I L> 3 O \ j \ j andj whether initial, medial,

or final, do not alter in shape. They are joined to a preceding-

letter, but not to a following one.

Bern. The above rule does not apply strictly to writing.

7. The letters t and J do not change in form, and are joined

both to a preceding and to a following letter.

8. Pronunciation of Consonants.

Alif (called also hamza) is a very weak aspirate, like h in

the English word hour. See also para. 13.

^^ and i^ b and j9 are pronounced as in English.

CU is softer and more dental than the English t.

Cl3 has a heavier sound than the English t. In pronoun-

cing it, the tongue should be turned up towards the roof of the

mouth.

CL> .y
and 14 though having different sounds in Arabic,

are all pronounced in Hindustani like s in sit.
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<r has the sound of j in jar.

^ is pronounced like ch in church.

~ is a very strong aspirate, approximating somewhat to

the h in haivk.

* is like the ch in loch.

O is softer and more dental than the English d.

3 resembles the English d in dull. In pronouncing it, the

tongue should be turned up towards the palate.

\ if and b are all sounded like z in zeal.

j is r pronounced very distinctly, as by the French and

Germans.

j is r sounded heavily. It is interchangeable with 3, which

it closely resembles. To pronounce it, the tongue must be

turned up towards the palate.

i has the sound of z in azure.

.y.
is like sh in shine.

j is a strong palatal ,
but is generally sounded like CL5.

c is a strong guttural ;
its correct pronunciation can be

only acquired by practice.

<j is a guttural g, somewhat resembling the g in the German

word sagen.

C^i is like the English/.

^J
is a guttural k, uttered from the lower muscles of the

throat. The sound approximates to the caw of a crow.

LJ is pronounced like the English k.

iJ g is always hard, as in get, give.

^t
has three distinct sounds. At the beginning of a word

or syllable it is like n in net. At the end of a word or syllable,



6 PRIMITIVE VOWELS.

when preceded by a long vowel, it is pronounced nasally like n

in the French word en. When it is quiescent and is followed by
a b or h, it is sounded as m. Ex. LjJ lamba.

j as a consonant is 10, but in most Persian words has the

sound of v.

5 is an aspirate like h in hot. At the end of most words,

when preceded by the short vowel fatha, it has no perceptible

sound, and hence is called the imperceptible Ti. Final h, when

not sounded, is omitted in Hindustani words transliterated

into the Roman character. Ex. <6Lx Jchana ; <o A^'.

s

In some Arabic words the final h is marked with two dots

thus
JSj

and is pronounced like CL>

When the letter Ti is used as an aspirate, following the

letters uj, , >, O, , ^, 0, 5, j, J
the words Jl^ 67ifi'f, iL^J ^ftaZ, y^> #/iar, etc., it must be

sounded separately from the preceding letter.

^ as a consonant is like y in ye.

9? Vowels.

There are three short or primitive vowels, and they are

indicated by the following signs :

(1) Z. fatha or zabar, written above the consonant after

which it is sounded. It has the sound of a in

servant, or of u in but, e.g., J qalam, 'a pen.*

(2) 7 Jcasra or zer, written beneath the consonant after

which it is sounded. It has the sound of i in pin,

e.g., (jt> din,
* a day.'

s

(3) 1 zamtna or j?es^, written above the consonant after

which it is sounded. It is pronounced like u in

pull, e.g., O turn,
*

you.
'



LONG VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS. /

Remarks. (i) The short vowels Jcasra and zamma, when immediately

followed by * or by f and e. are generally pronounced like obscure e and o
*- 9 o r

respectively, e.g., *! yth, 'this'; *j ivdh, 'that'; o^-*> m hnat 'toil';

XWJ < / " *0 "

iX+suo Mdhammad ; <J*J fe'l, 'action.'

(ii) For further exemplification of the use of the primitive vowels

see para. 12.

10. Long: Vowels and Diphthongs.

The three long vowels a, I, u, are indicated as follows :

(1) a by placingfatha before
|

It has the sound of a in

far, e.g., i^J^ bap,
' a father/

(2) ii by placing zamma before j It has the sound of u in

rule or of oo in pool, e.g., i)*4^ pliul,
' a flower.'

(3) i by placing kasra before ^ It has the sound of i in

police or of ee in seera, e.g., .O ira,
'
three.'

The soand of o as in &ope is generally expressed by j without

any vowel mark, e.g., ^3 top,
' a cannon/ The sound of a

as in late, or of the French e as in Ute, is usually represent-

ed by ^ without a vowel mark, e.g. cLw>J pet
'

belly/ The

sound of e as in ten is also expressed by ^ alone, e.g., .^
me?i, *in/

11. The diphthong a^ is represented by fatha before ^
, t

e.g., ,Jt Tiai,
'
is.

'

It has the sound of ai in aisle.

*

The diphthong au is formed by fatha before, e.g., l5j^J

daurnn,
' to run/ It is pronounced like ow in 7iot0, or like au

in the German word Haus.
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12. The use of the primitive vowels may be thus summed

up:

Fatha ^
(1) between two consonants has the sound of u in but,

e-o-5 CL^o mat,
'

don't.'

(2) before the vowel
|

causes the latter to be sounded
s

long, e.g., dJJ> rat,
' a night.'

(3) before the vowel ^ forms the diphthong ai, e.g., pc
main,

'

I.'

(4) before the vowel forms the diphthong au, e.g., (^J**

kauri,
' a small shell.'

Kasra ~r

(1) between two consonants has the sound of i in tin, e.g.,

j4* phir,
'

again.'

(2) before the vowel ^ causes the latter to be sounded
*

like ee in seen, e.g., jc> ^f,
'

religion.'W M
X

Zamma /

(1) between two consonants has the sound of u in full, e.g.,
s>

,

* an idol.'

(2) before the vowel j causes the latter to be sounded

like u in rule, e.g., Vjl^s* jhdru,
' a broom.'

13. Hamza, or the hamzated Alii.

All words, which from their sound would be regarded in Eng-
lish as beginning with a vowel, must in Hindustani commence
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with the consonant | and their pronunciation depends upon the
s

vowel following the alif, e.g., ^j>] ab; <j| in; (j|
un.

The sound of S at the beginning of a word is indicated by the

consonant alif with a horizontal alif (the long vowel) written

above it, e.g., c_j |
fib ; 10^ \

admt.

Alif, when a consonant, is a very weak aspirate, and should be

distinguished by the mark hamza 9 (i.e., soft breathing) which,

however, is generally suppressed at the beginning of a word.

At the beginning of a syllable, not the first in a word, the
'
soft breathing

'

may be represented by hamza 9 alone, e.y.,

bhcCl.

14. In Persian and Hindustani, when one syllable ends with

a vowel and the next begins with a vowel, hamza 9 is inserted
f

between them, e.g., (jjt^. ja'un ; JL> pcCe; and sometimes there

is a vacant space left for the hamza above a symbol like the

initial or medial form of the ye, without the dots, e.g.,

fffida; Z

15. In Persian, hamza is used to form the genitive case, when

the governing word ends with the imperceptible h $ or with the

letter ye ^ as in the words /^1t> fc^ii dida-e-danish, where
** ^

the hamza alone has the sound of the short e.

16. Orthographical Signs.

Tashdid ( *
)

means strengthening or corroboration. It

is denoted by the sign - written above a consonant, which
JJx

requires to be doubled or
'

strengthened,' e.g., (so bachcha,
<+> *

'

Child' ^ haqq, 'right.'
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Jazm or Sulcun
(

o ).
When a consonant is not followed

immediately by a vowel, and is therefore stationary, it is marked

with the sign jazm & which means '

amputation
'

or '

cutting
xc/x

short,' e.g., &) lashkar
' an army.'

Tanwin (
''

\ called 'nunatlon' (i.e., w-ing) means the

doubling of a short vowel at the end of a word, and the addition

ofthe sound of the letter n. It is formed as follows: ^L an (for

fatha).
~

in (for Icasra). __ un (for gramma), e.g., )
\J* fauran,

t *

1

immediately.' ^Uto masalan,
' for example.'

Wasl
( _TL

)
means '

union,'
'

conjunction,' It occurs in

Hindustani only over the consonant |
of the Arabic article Jl
9 9 s

in phrases from the Arabic, e.g., .xJlc^Jl ywc|
amiru'l muminin

' Commander of the Faithful.* In such cases it signifies that the

I at the commencement of the article is not sounded separately,

but is absorbed by the vowel of the preceding word.

Madd (
-"*

)
means '

prolongation.' Placed over an

initial |

?
it gives a long sound as of a in. father, e.g., L_J ! ap,

'self;
g-l o/, 'to-day.'

17. Some Technical Grammatical Terms.

Alif e mamduda is alif with the long sign madd over itr

and means ' the prolonged alif.'

Sakin is the term applied to a consonant which is
' station-

ary,' i.e., not followed by a vowel.

Mutaharrik means '

moving
'

or '

moveable,' and is applied to

a consonant followed by and moveable by a vowel. Jfa'rw/ and

majhul are Arabic terms applied to the letters } wa'o and^
ye, and mean 'known' and 'unknown.' In Arabic these two

letters, as vowels, are sounded u and z respectively, and these
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sounds are called ma'rw/,
* known.' The sounds o and e being-

foreign to the Arabic language, are called majhul,
' unknown.'

JfaVi// and majhul, as applied to verbs, mean
' active

'

(voice)

and '

passive
'

(voice).
18. Urdu Numerals.

The characters for the numerals are as follows :
I T T t*

O J v A q
for 1234567890. They

are written, as in English, from left to right, e.g., \ 1a 1905.

19. Urdu Reading Exercise.

The use of the short vowels and other orthographical signs

as guides to pronunciation is fully exemplified in the following

passage, which should be read carefully in conjunction with

the transliteration into Roman characters.

It must, however, be borne in mind that the short vowels and
other orthographical signs are not generally employed in

manuscripts and in books printed in India
;
and that a sound

knowledge of the language is necessary to enable a student to

correctly pronounce words met with in reading.

N.B. When the letter "nun" in its final or in its detached form has

no dot in the middle, e.g., ,JAX>
it must be pronounced nasally.

cV* C-y v-j (jLo
L L^> )

-L> UUJ ^ V^JIyl b| v^J ^-^ - ^y &*

L-^ -

J, ^/
^-J|v^

Qte ** J* C1^X> * ^
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*" j>

** ff
~ T *i

* * s * <*s 9

** * "

^^r ju> c-ji .- i

^*M

' s

.1 a> - b >

V ^

J LS J4>

ne 6a^w^ 55 ma^ efc sarra/ &o supurd kiya aur ap

sa/ar A;o jyaiya. Ja6 ^ir a?/a sarraf se taqaza kiya. ZTswe qasam
Jtha'i ki tu ne mujhe nahln saumpa hai. Mudda'i ne qazi ko

ittila* kl. Qazi ne ta'ammul kar-ke kaha, ki kisu se mat Jcahiyo,

Idfulana sarraf mera mal nahln deta. Main tere inal ke We ek

tadblr karunga. Dusre din qazi ne us sarraf ko bula-ke yell kaha,

ki mere pas bahut kam hai, akela nahln kar saktn hun, chdhta

hun In tujlie apna ncCib karun, Uiswaste ki tu bara Imandar hai.

$arraf ne qabul kiya aur bahut khush hu'a. Jab icoh apne ghar

gaya, tab qazi iie mudda'i se kaha, Id ab mal ki darkhwast

sarraf se karo, albatta dega. Woh shakh? sarraf ke ghar gaya.

$arraf ne usko dekhte hi bulaya, ki ajl idhar 5'o, bhale a'e,

main tumhara mal bhul-gaya tha.
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20. The Deva-nagari Alphabet,

Vowels.

ig a 5&T (1 W i 4
~

l ^ u 3? M ^ ?* * 6 .fe at % o wl cm.

Nasal Symbol
*

or m or n, called anuswar and anunasik,

respectively. Final aspirate : (A), called visarg.

Viram,
'

pause,' is written under a consonant thus gf, and

denotes the absence of the inherent a by which the consonant

is vocalized, but is generally omitted in writing.

Gutturals

Palatals

Cerebrals

Dentals

Labials

Semi-Vowels

Sibilants

The forms of the vowels given above are the initials, and

are used only at the beginning of a word
; when subjoined to

a consonant they take the following forms :

a (not expressed) ;
a T; i f; ^ ;

n ^
;
u *

; ri *
;

e "*
j

ai ^
j

o "^ J
a?t "Y.

Thus 9) Ara; UTT khd ; ftr f/i; ^ ghi ; ^ c7t ;
|^

c/Jtfi ;

^T jri ; $ te ; % dai ; rft /o ; ^ dau.

Consonants.
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In the following cases the combination of consonant and

vowel is thus formed :

T r with u is written ^

* r u ^

When one consonant follows another with no vowel be-

tween, the two are combined into one compound letter, e.g.,

^ sva, p kla and ^ mna.

Consonants may be compounded in one of three ways, viz.

(1) by writing one above the other, as, eft kka, ? t(a; (2) by

writing one after the other, omitting in all but the last the per-

pendicular stroke, and uniting the remainder of the character to

that next following, as, a% fcda, 9T ttha
t
"Of yya ; (3) some letters,

when in combination, partially or wholly change their form,

thus, ^5 fc + "3 sha becomes ^T ksha, ^T j + T na, ^ jna.

H ra takes two different forms, according as it is the first

or last letter of a compound. Thus, when initial in a com-

pound, it is written as a semi-circle (called repli) above the

second consonant, as in Htf sarp ; but when non- initial it takes

the form of a short stroke below the preceding consonant, as

in innff grahan.

When a conjunct, of which T rais the first member, consists

of more than two consonants, the semi-circle reph is written

over the last letter, as in ^RH
1 dharmm. When a conjunct with

T ra initial is vocalized by F*','^ *>~^ o, T aw, or is followed by

amiswar, then reph is written to the right of them all
; thus,

dharmmi, ^ sarvarii, etc.

21. Hindi Numerals,

The characters for the numerals are as follows :

l*^8US9 c <1234567890
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22. READING EXERCISE.

sjehsH ajigsui^ 9?t *nr ^tfn
^ffr,

TTH gfr 5TJR gffr JT^t JT#fr 5TT$ 5fT% i

$<sM, TO SRT ^nr |^

*,
f^i 3Rtt ^T^iTT ^t t^t TTTT % 35TTC

rft %. sn% ^ ! ^ T Sfsnft.

?

. ^HHT

rft

Akbar bads'ah kl yah (for yeh) rlti ihi, ki saddfaqirka bheshle,

rat ko nagar kl gall gall nake nake men phirte, aurjis daridrl

kangal dukhz ko dekhte us ka dukh dur karte. Ek din jaun nikle

tauh dekhte kya hain, ki krfl sahukar kl betl par ke upar gokh men

kharl ro ro Usur rahl hai. Ye bole, Ma'I ! tukrd, bhejiyo, wah (for

woh) roll dene CLI ; inhon ne us se puchha, tit kyoh rotl hai. Uttar

diya, mera swaml barah baras se jahaz le banaj ko nikld. hai, us

ka kitchh samachar nahln payti, is dulfh se rotl huh. Itnci sun,

roll le, asls de, age barhe, to dekha ki kol rand.1 ro ro chakki pis

rahl hai. Usl bhanti us se bhl puchha.

N.B.Tbe various letters peculiar to the Arabic and Persian al-

phabets, as used in Urdu, are sometimes indicated in the Deva-nagari
character by means of diacritical points, as follows :

A dot under any one of the vowels indicates that the vowel is follow-

ed or preceded by & 'am. ^ alone, =s
^;oR

=
(3j^'
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CHAPTER II.

23. Parts of Speech,

According to the system adopted by Urdu Grammarians

there are only three Parts of Speech, the Noun (ism), the

Verb (/e'Z), and the Particle (harf). The term Noun includes

Substantives, Adjectives and Pronouns. Under Verb are com-

prised Conjugational Verbs, Participles, and Verbal Nouns.

Under the denomination Particle come Adverbs, Prepositions,

Conjunctions and Interjections.

N.B. The Parts of Speech are classified in this Grammar

according to the English method.

24. The Article.

In Hindustani there is no regular Article. The question as

to whether a Noun is definite or indefinite can be determined

by, the context alone. The Demonstrative Pronouns yeh,
'

this,' and wuh,
'

that,' are often employed to give the force of

the Definite Article
;
and the numeral ek,

'

one,' or the Indefinite

Pronoun fco'z,
'

some/ to convey that of the Indefinite Article.

THE NOUN.
25. Gender.

There are only two genders, Masculine and Feminine.

Remarks. Many nouns are optionally of either gender, e.g., j<in,
'

life
'

;

fikr,
'

anxiety,'
'

thought.'

For general Eule for determining gender of nouns, see para. 34.

26. Nouns denoting animate beings of the male sex are

masculine
;
those that denote females are feminine. Exceptions.
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The masculine nouns qabila, / family,'
'

tribe,' and khandan,
1

family,' are sometimes used to signify
'

wife.'

27. The gender of nouns denoting inanimate objects, and

that of abstract nouns, depends on their termination and the

language whence they are derived; but there are numerous

exceptions.

28. Masculine Nouns. Of the Masculine Gender are :

(1 ) Hindi nouns ending in a, as aid,
'

flour '; hira,
' diamond.*

Chief among the exceptions to the rule are feminine

diminutives ending in iya, e.g., chiriya,
' a bird

'

;

tfibiya, a 'little box.'

(2) Nouns ending in a, e.g., banda,
' a slave.'

(3) Nouns ending in u or o, and especially those ending
in a'o, e.g., daru, 'liquor'; a/w, 'potato'; bha'o,

'

price.'

(4) Nouns ending in pan, e.g., bachpan,
'

childhood,'
'
childishness

'

; kaminapan,
' meanness.'

(5) Arabic nouns of certain 'measures,' an enumeration

of which is beyond the scope of this work.

29. Feminine Nouns. Of the Feminine Gender are :

(1) Nouns ending in f. Among the few exceptions to this

rule are pani ,

' water '; ghi ,

'
clarified butter

'

; moti ,

' a pearl
'

; jl,
'
life '; dahi,

* curdled milk.'

(2) Persian nouns ending in ish, e.g., sazish,
'

conspiracy,*
' combination *

; nalish,
'

complaint.' Exception.

balish,
' a pillow.'

Rem. It should be noted that fh, not preceded by t, is not a feminine

termination in Hindustani.

(3) Nouns ending in t, e.g., rat, 'night'; 'izzat, 'honour.'

Exceptions. gosht,
'

meat'; darakht,
' a tree

'

; sharbat,
'

beverage,' etc.

(4) Nouns terminating in the syllable hat or ivat, preceded
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by the long vowel a, e.g., ghabrahat,
'

pertubation
'

;

banawat,
'
invention.'

(5) Arabic nouns ending in a, e.g., bald ' a calamity'; baqa,
1 duration.'

(6) Arabic nouns of the 'measure' "
tafil" e.g., taskin,

' consolation
'

; taqsir,
*

fault.' Perhaps the only ex-

ception to this rule is ta'wtz,
' an amulet.'

(7) As in the case of masculine nouns, there are numer-

ous Arabic feminine nouns, the gender of which

depends on the * measure '

to which they belong.

30. Compound Nouns. These nouns take generally the gen-

der of the latter part of the compound, e.g., shikar-gah (f.),

' a hunting ground '; khalwat-khana (m.),
' a private apartment.'

31. Feminine nouns denoting animate beings are, frequently,

distinct from the masculines, e.g., mard,
' a man '

;

l

aurat,
' a

woman '

; khasam,
' a husband '

; joru,
' a wife '; bap,

* a father
'

;

ma, 'a mother.'

General rule for determining Gender of Nouns.

32. Formation of Feminines from Masculines. To form fem-

inines from masculines, certain affixes are employed, the most

common of which is the feminine termination f, thus :

(1) If the masculine ends in a consonant by adding i
t e.g.,

brahman,
' a Brahman '

; brahmaui,
* a Brahman

woman.'

(2) If the masculine ends in a, or a, by changing those

terminations into I, e.g., be{a, 'a son'; beti, 'a

daughter
'

; yhora,
* a horse '

; ghorl,
' a mare.'

(3) If the masculine ends in a consonant, or in a, or z,

by adding , wf, or ani. Examples. Sunar ' a

goldsmith,' sunaran or sunarni,
* a goldsmith's wife ';
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sher,
4 a tiger,' shernl,

* a tigress '; attw, *a pony,
1

tattwam,
* a pony mare.'

Bern. If the masculine ends in a long vowel, preceded by a consonant,
the vowel is generally dropped before the affixes are added, e.g., dulhd 'a

bridegroom '; dulhan, 'a bride'; dhobt,
' a washerman '; dhobin, 'a washer-

woman'; hdthl,
' an elephant'; hdthni,

' a female elephant.'

33. The distinction of sex in animals is sometimes indicated

by means of the Persian words war,
l male '

; mada,
' female '

;

e.g., sher-e-nar,
' a male tiger

'

; sher-e-mada,
* a female tiger.'

34. Nouns ending in f, ,
or ish are generally feminine; those

ending in any other letter are mostly masculine.

Rem. When in doubt as to the gender of a noun, it is better to use
the masculine.

35. Number.

Rules for Formation of Plural.

1. The following nouns remain unchanged in the nomina-

tive plural, (i) masculines ending in a consonant, or in iZ, o, or

?, e.g., ghar,
' a house '; bichhu,

' a scorpion '; mott,
* a pearl '; (ii)

masculines ending in a denoting proper names, relationship, titles

and professions, e.g., chacha, 'a paternal uncle'; raja, 'a king';

(iii) Persian and Arabic words ending in o, e.g., darya,
' a river ';

sahra,
' a desert.' A few Arabic words are exceptions to this

rule.

2. Masculines ending in d or a, except those above mentioned,

form the nominative plural by changing a or a into e, e.g., beta,
4 a son '; pi. bete ; parda,

' a curtain '; pi. parde. The Hindi

noun of relationship, dadci, 'a paternal grandfather,' comes

under this rule.

3. Feminines ending in i form the nominative plural by

changing i into iyan, e.gr., ghori
* a mare '; pi. ghoriyan. A few

words ending in fl, add an in nominative plural, e.g.,/orw,
* a

wife '; pi. joru'en orjoru'an.
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4. Feminines, not ending in I, form the nominative plural

by adding en to the singular, e.g., rat,
' a night '; pi. raten ;

l

aurat,
l a woman '; pi. 'aurateh.

36. Declension.

Urdu Grammarians recognise only three cases, viz., the

Nominative and Agent, the Genitive, and the Dative-Accu-

sative or Objective ;
but in Hindustani grammars, compiled for

the use of European students, the following eight cases are ad-

mitted: Nominative, Agent, Genitive, Dative, Accusative,

Ablative, Locative, and Vocative.

37. Nouns are declined by adding to their formative or

oblique form, singular and plural, certain postpositions, which

serve as case-endings.

Rem. Formative means the form of the noun to which postpositions
can be added, and includes all the cases except the nominative or

subjective, and the first form of the accusative.

38. Postpositions used in the Declension of Nouns.

ke, kl.Genitive
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qualified noun. The ka therefore is inflected into ke or kt,

according to the gender and case of the noun qualified.

Rules concerning the use of ka, ke, kl.

(i) ka is used only before a masculine noun, nominative

case, singular, or before the first form of the accusa-

tive, masculine, e.g., adml ka beta shahr men Tiai,
' the

man's son is in the city
'

;
mard ka kutta mat maro,

1 do not beat the man's dog.'

(ii) ke is used before all masculine nouns, in formative cases

singular, and in all the cases of the plural, e.g., larke

ke bap ko, 'to the boy's father'; 'aurat ke ghar se, 'from

the woman's house '; saudagar Tie ghoron ka tawlla,
' the stable of the merchant's horses

'

;
badshah ke

baghlchoh men,
' in the king's gardens.'

(iii) kl is used invariably before all feminine nouns, in all

cases, singular and plural, e.g., mard kl betl,
' the

man's daughter
'

;
mard ki betl ko,

* to the man's

daughter
'

;
bha'l ki kitaben,

' the brother's books ';

bha'z kl kitabon men,
' in the brother's books.'

40. The Persian Genitive. In Urdu composition the form

of the Persian Genitive (izafat) is frequently employed. In such

cases the governing noun is placed first, and, when it ends in a

consonant, kasra, is attached to its final letter, e.g., *aJJ e_^*o!

asp-e-tajir,
' the merchant's horse.' When it ends in S a, or

7,
hamza 9 is employed, e.g., i> &li. khana' emard, 'the

man*s house'; b >0
9

^J^o mahl'e darya,
' the fish of the sea.'

When the governing noun ends in either of the long vowels alifor

wcCo the hamza is followed by ^ e.g., e^sJ Jib pa'etajcht, *the

/
foot of the throne '; **o\ J J)

rtfe zamm,
' the face of the earth.'
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41. The izfifatis used also for connecting a substantive with

an adjective, e.g., V_M^. jo makan-e-kliiib,
' a fine house.'

42. Dative. The postposition tain,
l to

'

is sometimes used

instead of ko, e.g., bap ke ta'in,
' to the father.'

43. Ablative Sen, son, and siti used in some of the older

writings, instead of se, are now practically obsolete.

44. Locative. Talc (talak)
'

up to,' is also used as a postposi-

tion of this case.

45. Classification of Declensions.

The declension of nouns may be divided conveniently into

three classes:

Class J. Masculine nouns which are uninflected in the singu-

lar, and of which the nominative plural is the same

as the nominative singular, e.g., mard,
l a man. '

Class II. Masculine nouns ending in a or a, of which the

formative cases singular, and also the nominative

plural, are obtained by inflecting a or a into e, e.g.,

beta,
' a son

'

; parda,' a curtain.
'

Class III. All feminine nouns, whether ending in a conso-

nant or in a long vowel, e.g., rat, 'anight'; larkz,
' a girl

'

; chiriya,
' a bird.

'

N.B. The Formative plural of nouns of all classes ends in

on. In nouns ending in any letter except the masculine

terminations a and a, the Formatives are obtained by adding

on to the singular, e.g., naukar, 'a servant'; naukaron. The

Formatives of nouns ending in a or a are made by changing

the final letter of the singular into on, e.g., larka,
' a boy ';

larkon ; parda,
' a curtain

'

; pardon.

The Vocative plural of all nouns ends in o, e.g., Ai mardo

O men '

;
Ai larko,

' O boys.'
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46. FIRST DECLENSION.

sher
' a tiger.'

Singular.

Nom. sher a tiger.

Gen. sher 7c3, ke, H, of a tiger.

Dat. sher, ko] to a tiger.

Ace. ( sher

(sher ko a tiger.

Agent. sher ne by a tiger.

Abl. sher se from, with, by a tiger.

Loc. sher, men, par in, on a tiger.

Voc. ai sher O tiger.

Plural.

Norn. sher tigers.

Gen. sheron lea, ke, kl of tigers.

Dat. sheron ko to tigers.

(sher

\ sheron ko tigers.

Agent. sheron ne by tigers.

Abl. sheron se from, with, by tigers.

Loc. shewn men, par in, on tigers.

Yoc. ai shero O tigers.

To this declension belong also Persian and Arabic nouns

(masc.), e.g., darya,
* a river '; sahra, 'a desert

';
and a few Hindu-

stani masculine nouns ending in long vowels, e.g., laid,
l a tea-

cher'; raja,
* a king'; bichchu, 'a scorpion'; pani,

*

water';

motl,
' a pearl

'

; adml,
' a man '

; liathi, 'an elephant.'

R&m. The Formatives, singular and plural, of gdmv
' a village,' and of

pdnu)
* a foot,' are gd'on and pd'on respectively.
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47. SECOND DECLENSION.
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The nominative plural of ga'e,
' a cow,' is gd'en, and the for-

mative plural, gcCon.

Joru,
' a wife,' becomes in the nominative plural, joru'an or

joriien.

ghorl,
' a mare.'

Singular. Plural.

"Norn. ghorl, a mare ghoriyan, mares.

Gen. ghorl ka, ke, kt ghoriyon ka, ke, kl.

Dat. ghorl ko ghoriyon ko.

Cghor'i ghoriyan.

\. ghorl ko ghoriyon ko.

Agent. ghorl ne ghoriyon ne.

Abl. ghorl se Moriyon se.

Loc. ghorl men, par ghoriyon men, par.

Voc. ai ghorl ai gfioriyo.

Rem. Feminine nouns ending in I form their nominative plural either

by adding an or by changing I into iydn.

49. ADJECTIVES.

The adjective generally precedes the noun qualified.

Adjectives ending in a (not Persian or Arabic) and a few

Persian adjectives ending in a such as taza,
'

fresh,' are inflected

into e in the Formative singular, and in the Nominative plural,

when qualifying masculine nouns, e.g., Dative singular, achchhe

bete ko 'to a good son'; Nominative plural achchhe be(e, 'good
sons.' Such adjectives, when qualifying feminine nouns, are

inflected into I in all cases, singular and plural, e.g., Nominative

singular achchhi bejz,
* a good daughter '; Dative plural, achchhi

betiyon ko ' to good daughters.'

Two Adjectives juda (Persian) 'separate
'

a,ndfulana (Arabic)
'

certain,' are subject to inflection.
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N.B. Adjectives with any other termination than those before

mentioned, whether qualifying masculine or feminine nouns,

undergo no inflection in either Singular or Plural.

50. Examples of Declension of Adjectives.

Rem. The necessary postpositions, or case endings, must be added to

Formative cases of the nonns qualified.

1. Adjectives ending in a.

MASCULINE.

Nom. Sing, kola ghora,
' a black horse.' Nom. PI. kale ghore.

Form. kale ghore. Form. kale ghoron.

FEMININE.

Nona. Sing, kali ghorl
' a black mare.' Nom. PI. kali ghoriyah.

Form. kali ghorl. Form. kail ghoriyon.

2. Adjectives not subject to inflection.

Nom. Sing, khub mard, 'a good man.' Nom. PI. khub mard.

Form. khub mard. Form. khub mardon.

Nom. Sing, khub l

aurat,
l a good Nom. PI. khub 'auraten.

woman.'

Form. khub l

aurat. Form. khub l

auraton.

Nom. Sing, khall ghar (Masc.) Nom. PI. khall ghar.
' an empty house.'

Form. khall ghar Form. khall gharon.

In Persian construction, as explained in para 41, the form of

the izafat is generally used, the adjective following the noun, e.g.,

shahr-e-buzurg,
' a great city.'

51. Comparison of Adjectives.

Adjectives have no difference of termination, equivalent to

the 'er' and 'est* in English, to express Comparative and
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Superlative. When two objects are compared, that with which

the comparison is made is placed generally in the ablative case r

e.g.,hathl ghore se bara hai, 'the elephant is larger than the

horse '; yeh mez us se chhotz hai,
' this table is smaller than that.'

In this construction the particle se has the meaning of
'
than.'

Comparison may also be expressed by employing the word ba-

nisbat,
' in comparison with,' with the genitive of the noun with

which comparison is made, e.g., tumhdra ghar ba-nisbat us-ke

uncha hai,
'

your house is higher than his.'

Sometimes the adverbs ziyada and aur denoting
* more '

are

used in forming comparison, e.g., ziyada buland, 'higher'; aur

chhota,
'

smaller.'

Superlative. To form the Superlative the word safe
'

all,' with

the particle se, signifying
'

than,' is used, e.g., yeh larka sab se

achchha hai,
'

this boy is the best of all
'

;
Jcuttft sab janwaron se

hushyar hai,
' the dog is the most intelligent of all animals.'

52. In Persian the Comparative and Superlative degrees are

formed by adding to the Positive "
tar

" and " tarin
"

respec-

tively, e.g., karri,
'

little
'

; kamtar,
'
less

'

; kamtarin,
'

least.'

53. Adjectives may be intensified by repetition, e.g., barn

bara,
'

very large
'

;
thanda thanda,

'

very cold
'

;
also by prefixing

the adverb bahut,
'

very
'

; e.g., bahut achchha, 'very good '; or the

word bara '

great,' used adverbially, e.g., bara mazbut,
'

very

strong.' A still stronger emphasis may be obtained by adding

to the adverb the particle hi, e.g., bahut hi khardb,
'

very bad

indeed.'

54. The particle sa appended to adjectives and adverbs has

the sense of
' somewhat '

equivalent to the English affix ish, e.g.,

kala sa, 'blackish'; chhota sa, 'smallish'; bahut s3 'rather

much.' It may, however, denote '

very,' e.g., kala sa,
'

very

black'
;

bahut sa,
'

very much.' When added to a noun it

forms an adjective, e.g., larka sa,
'

boyish '; clior sa,
'
thievish.' It

is subject to inflection like adjectives ending in a, e.g., bara sa
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fjhar,
' a largish house '; chhoti si larki,

' a smallish, girl '; kale se

ghore,
' blackish horses

'

;
bahut se darakht * rather many

'

or
*

very' many trees.' When connected with a genitive case it

signifies 'like,' e.g., hatlii ka sa qad
'
of stature like an elephant.'

When affixed to a pronoun, the latter is put in the inflected

(or formative form) e.g., mujh sa,
'

like me
'; tujh sa,

' like thee.'

55. Numerals,

The characters for the numerals, already noted in paras.

18 and 21, are fully exemplified in the following table :

Roman
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1 ek
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57. Above one hundred, the numbers are formed as in

English, but without the conjunction
'

and,' e.g., ek sau eTcf one

hundred and one'
;
char sau pachas,

' four hundred and fifty' ;

ek hazar chha sau sattawan,
' one thousand six hundred and

fifty-seven.'

58. The sense of
' about

'

is expressed by adding the word

ek (one) to any of the cardinal numbers (single or compound),

e.g., das ek
' about ten

'

;
sau ek, about a hundred.' A similar

idea is conveyed by two numbers (not generally consecutive),

e.g., do tin,
' two or three

'

;
ath das,

'

eight or nine
'

; pandrah
bis

* from fifteen to twenty.'

59. The Ordinal Numbers*

pahla, first tlsra, third

dusra, second chauthd, fourth

The remaining ordinals are formed from the cardinals by

adding wan, (masc.), win, (fern.) : except chhatwan,
'

sixth,' in

which t is inserted after the cardinal, e.g. :

panchwan, fifth daswan, tenth

chhativan, sixth igarahwan eleventh

satwan, seventh barahivan, twelfth

athwan, eighth ekisivan, twenty-first

nauwan, ninth sauwan, hundredth

60. Collective Numbers.

Collective numerals are formed by adding the letter a or

*, to the cardinals, e.g., blsa, or blsl,
' a score '; battisd,

* an

aggregate of thirty-two.' There are, however, special words to

express some aggregate numbers, e.g.,jora (or jorl),
* a pair ';

ganda,
' a four

'; gahl,
l a five'; korl,

' a score '; saikra,
' a hun-

dred '; hazar,
* a thousand '; lakh,

' a hundred thousand, a lac ';

karor,
' ten millions, a crore.'

When used indefinitely in the plural, these aggregate numbers
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take the formative termination on, e.g., saikron ddmi,
' hundreds

of men '

;
hazaron ghar,

' thousands of houses
'

;
lakhon rupa'e,

'
lacs of rupees.'

61. Distributive Numerals.

Distributives are formed by repeating the Cardinals once,

thus : tin tzn,
' three each, three a piece,' dth ath

t

l

eight

a piece, by eights.'

62. Multiplicative Numerals.

To express the sense of
'

fold
'

or '

time,' the words guna,

(fern. gunl\ or hara (or ahra), are added to the cardinals, e.gr.,

doguna, or duna,
' two-fold '; tiguna,

* threefold
'

; eJcdhra,
'

single
'

; tihara,
'

threefold, triple.'

63. Numeral Adverbs.

Numeral adverbs, denoting
' number of times

'

are formed by

adding to the Cardinals the word bar,
*

time,' or dafa, or mar-

ietta, e.g., ek 6ar, 'once*
;
do daf'a, 'twice '; char martaba, 'four

times.' When signifying
' order in which actions are perform-

ed,' they are formed by changing the final a of the ordinals

into e, e.g., pahle,
'

firstly '; tlsre,
*

thirdly.'

64. Fractional Numbers.

Substantives.

a -^ adha ' a half.'

chauth&i J
a (luarter

'

saurift,
' one and a quarter/

tihci'i,
' a third

'

Adjectives.

paun \ sfirTie,
' one half more.'

paune J
One ^uarter less

derh,
' one and a half.'

SdhS
t adh, adh, 'half

, '

two and a half.'
sawa,

' a quarter more '

dhffi S
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65. These fractional terms always precede the noun or cardi-

nal numbers with which they are used. When employed with

numbers from 1 to 99 (inclusive), they signify a fraction more

or less (as the case maybe) of 1, e.g., paune do (2 } of l = lf),

paune tls (30-} of l = 29f), sawa do (2 + J of 1 = 2}). With

certain aggregate numbers including and above 100 they are

used thus, paune sau (100 } of 100 = 75); sawa dosau (200+ }

of 100= 225); sawa hazar (1000 + } of 1000= 1250); sawa tin

hazar (3000 + } of 1000=3250). Sarhe can only be applied to

numerals from 3 upwards, e.g., sarhe tin (3 + J of 1 =3|) ;
sarhe

sat (7 + iof 1 = 7|).

These fractions are used also with measures and quantities,

e.g., derh man,
'

If maunds '; arlicfi gaj,
'

2| yards.'

66.

Urdu.

itwar.

pir.

mangal.

ludh.

jum'a-rat.

jum'-a.

sanichar.

Days of the Week.

Hindi.

itwar.

somwar.

mangahuar.

budhwar.

brihaspatiwar.

shukrwar.

sanichar.

English.

Sunday.

Monday.

Tuesday.

Wednesday.

Thursday.

Friday.

Saturday.

67. PRONOUNS.

The Personal Pronouns, of which there are only two, are

main,
'

I,' and tu,
' thou.' The pronoun of the ' third person'

is expressed by the remote Demonstrative ivoh. See para. 69.
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68. Personal Pronouns.

1st Person, main, 'I.'

Singular. Plural.

Norn. main '

I,' ham 'We.'

Gen. mera, mere, /
'

my,'
' of me.' hamara,*\

hamare, >
*

our,' 'of us/

wen. C ham&rz, )

Dat. & ) mujh-ko or
^
or *

to me.' f ham-ko, or '

to us.'

Ace. ) mujhe, )
* me.' (. hamen,

' us.'

Agent, main-ne,
'

by me.' ham-ne,
'

by us.'

Abl. mujh-se,
'

from, by me.' ham-se,
*

from, by us."

rmujh-men,
' in me.' ham-men,

'

in tfs/

4 on me.' ham-par,
' on us.'

2nd Person w, 'thou.'

Singular. Plural.

Nom. w,
'
thou.' ^MW, 'you.'

Gen. ferS ^ere
?

\
'

thy,'
'
of ~\tumhG,ra,tumhare 1

'

your,'
'

of

m, ) thee.' J tumharl. J you.'

Dat. & "i tujh-Jco,
' to thee.'

|
tum-Jco,

'
to you.'

Ace. j tujhe,
'
thee.' j tumhen, 'you.'

Agent tu-ne,
'

by thee.' tum-ne,
'

by you.'

Abl. tujh-se,
'

from, by "i

thee
'

jtum-se,
'

from, by you.'

( tujh-men,
' in thee.'

) turn-men,
' in you.'

Loc i

\tujh-par, 'on thee.' ) turn-par,
' onyou.'

Eemarfcs. The forms of the genitive, merd, terd, hamdrd, tumhdrd, are pro-

perly Pronominal Adjectives. The true Genitives mujh-kd, tujh-kd, ham-kd,

tum-kd, based on the Formatives rnujh, tujh, ham, turn, are used occa-

sionally, but only in connection with an adjective, e.g., mujh kam-lakht ktr

nasib,
' The destiny of unfortunate me.' Also, if an adjective qualifies

a pronoun in the agent case, the Formative construction is employed, e.g.,
*

tujh 'aqlmand ne inkdr kiyd,'
c

Thou, wise one, refusedst.'
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69. Demonstrative Pronouns.

yeh,
'

this,'
'

he,'
'

she,'
l
it.'

Singular. Plural.

Nom. yeh,
l

this,'
'

he,'
'

she,'
'
it.' yeh or ye,

l

these,'
'

they.'

Gen. is-ka,-ke,-ki. in-k&,-ke,-ki.

Dat. is-ko, or ise. in-ko, or inhen.

Ace. yeh, is-ko, or ise. yeh or ye, in-ko or inhen.

Agent, is-ne or in ne. inhon-ne or in-ne.

Abl. w-se. ^w-se.

Loc. is-men,-par. in-men,-par.

Rem. Although yeh is sometimes employed to express the Personal

Pronoun '

he,'
'

she,'
'

it,' the remote Demonstrative wdh
t which now fol-

lows is more commonly used.

70. woh,, 'that,' 'he,' 'she,'
*
it.'

Singular. Plural.

, woh, 'that,'
'

he," she,'
'
it.' woh, wo, orwe,' those," they/

Gen. us-ka, ke, kl. un-k&, ke, kl.

Dat. us-ko, or use. un-ko or unhen.

Ace. woh, us'ko, or use. we, un-ko or unhen.

Agent us-ne or un-ne. unhon-ne, or un-ne.

Abl. us-se. un-se.

Loc. us-men,-par. un-men,-par.

71. Remarks. (i) When the Demonstrative Pronouns are used as

Adjectives their case-endings (kd, ho, men etc.) are placed after the nouns

qualified, and follow the rule of led, Ice, H, explained in para. 38, e.g., is mard

led beta,
' the son of this man '

;

' us larlce Jce hath men,'
'
in that boy's hand '

;

but when the Demonstratives are employed as Personal Pronouns , their

case-endings are appended to the Formatives, e.g., us-lcd ghord,
'

his horse';

tin-he ghar,
'
their houses.' The forms un-ne (agent), use, unhen (Dat. and

Ace.) are only used when the Demonstratives serve as Personal Pronouns.
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(ii) Teh and wdh are need in a plnral sense, especially in Northern India,

in preference to ye and ive.

72. The Pronouns may be rendered emphatic by the addition

of the particles f, or hi (pi. in, hin), e.g., maia,-hi, 'I myself;

yehi,
'

this very '; usi-ko,
' to that same person '; unhin-ko, 'to those

same persons.'

73. The Relative and Correlative,

Relative,

jo or jaun,
'

who,'
'

which,'
*

what,'
*

he,'
'

who,
'

etc.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. jo. jo, orjaun.

Yorm.jis M, he, ki, etc. jin t jinh, orjinhon-ka,-ke,-ki.

Correlative.

so, or taun, that same,
' *

he,'
*

she,
' *

it,
' '

that.
'

Singular. Plural.

~Nom. so or taun. so, or taun.

Form. tis-ka,-ke,-kl, etc. tin, tinh, or tinhon,-ka,-ke,-ki.

74. Interrogative Pronoun,

kaun * who ?
' * what ?'

' which ?' (applicable to both persons
and things).

Nom. Sing. kaun. Norn. Plural kaun.

Form. kis,-ka-ke-kz, etc. Form. PI. kin, kinh, kinhon.

Kyd,
' what ?' (applicable to things only). Norn, kya . Form Jcdhe,-1ca, -

be, kJ, etc.

Rem. The Formative kdhe, is seldom used, except, in the genitive and
dative cases ; his, the Formative of kaun, being generally used instead.
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75. Indefinite Pronouns,
' some one,'

'

some,
' '

any,'
* a certain' (declinable in

the singular only). Nona. Sing ko'i. Form Sing.

Worn. Plural ka'i.

kuchh,
'

some,
' *

something,
' '

any,
' ' a few '

(indeclinable).

ko'l ko'l means * a very few '

; kuchli kuchh t

' somewhat '

;

ko'i ek t or eh ko'z,
' some one,

' ' a few '

;
kuchli eh,

' some

few '

;
some little ko'i no, Jco't,

' some one or other
'

;
kuchli na

kuchh,
' some thing or other '; kuclih ka kuchh,

'

something quite

different.
'

76. Compound Pronouns.

Compounds with koi.

jo ko'i,
l

whoever,'
' whatsoever.

' Form. Sing, yis kisl.

aur ko'i~\
' some other.' ,, Caur kisl.

koi aurj ' some one else.' \kisl aur.

dusrako'i^
'some other.' (dusrekisi.

ko't dusra )^
* some one else.' (. kisl dusre.

sab ko'z,
*

every one.' ,, sab kisi.

har ko'i,
t

every body.' liar kisi.

77. Compounds with kuchli (indeclinable),

jo kuchh,
* whatever.

'

aur kuchh,
'

something else,
'

sab kuclih
'

every thing.
'

' some more.
'

kuchh ek t

' some little,
'

baliut kuchh i a great deal/

' somewhat.
'

78. Reflexive Pronoun.

ap,
*

self.'

Norn, dp,
'

self.'

Gen. apna, apne, apni.

Dat. and Ace. ap-ko, apne-ko, apne-ta'in.
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Abl. ap-se.

LOG. ap-men,-par.

The plural is the same as the singular, except that in the

Genitive and Locative cases plural the form apas is used, e.g.,

apas men,
'

among themselves.' The Reflexive Pronoun ap is

usually combined with a Personal Pronoun, e.g., 'main ap jatd

hun,
'

I myself am going,' Turn tip ja'oge ;
' You yourself

will go.
'

79. Respectful Pronoun.

&Pi
f

your honour,'
'

Sir,' etc.

This Pronoun is regularly declined by the addition of the

postpositions of case thus
; ap fca, ap ko, etc. Though declin-

able in the singular only, ap requires the Verb, to which it is

a nominative, to be in the 3rd person, plural, e.g., ap leal

aivenge,
l Will your honour (or

*

you, Sir
'

) come to-morrow ?'

ap malik hain,
' Your honour is the master.'

80. Other titles of honour and terms of respect, which re-

quire the Verb to be in the respectful plural, are sdhib,
'

master';

hazrat and huzur, 'your highness* (lit
'

presence'); Jchudaivand
* lord

'

; janabe
l

ali,
l

your majesty.'

81. Possessive Pronouns*

The genitive cases of the Personal, Relative and other Pro-

nouns are used for Possessives, and are declined like Adjectives

endingin a, e.g., mera,
'

my '; hamara, 'our '; tera, 'thy '; tumhSra,
'

your '; iska, ushd,
'

his,'
'

its'; inka, tihka,
' their '; jiska,

' whose '

(rel. smg.):jYrafea, 'whose' (rel. pi.) ; kiska,
' whose ?

'

(interrog.

sing.) : kinka,
' whose ?

'

(interrog. pi.); apna,
' own.'

82. Use of the Pronoun apna
' own? This Pronoun is used as

substitute for the Possessive Pronouns mer5, fero, uska, and,

when so used, refers to the principal subject of the sentence

e.g., main apne bete ko dekhta hun,
'
I am looking at my (own)
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son,' apna kam karo, 'Do your (own) work.' woh apnl kitaben

parhte hain.
'

They are reading their (own) books.'

83. Pronominal Adjectives.

ek,
' one

'

; dusra,
' another

'

; donon,
' both'

; sab,
'
all

'

; aur,
*

other,' 'more'; bahut, 'much,' 'many'; har, 'each,' 'every';

chand,
'

some,'
'
several'

; fulanfi,
' such-and-such

'

; ba'z, la'ze,

1

some,'
'

certain
'

; gliair,
'

other,'
' different

'

; ztnd,
'
this much '

;

utna,
' that much '

;jitna,
' as much '; kitna,

' how much ?
'

aisa,

' like this,'
' such '; waisB,

' like that
'

;jaisa,
'
like which'; taisd,

1
like that

'

; kaisa,
'
like what ?

' '
of what kind ?

'

84. THE VERB.

Urdu verbs may be divided into two classes : Transitive

and Intransitive.

85. The Infinitive always ends in na, and from it are

formed the three principal parts of the verb, viz., (1) The Root

(which is also the second Person Singular of the Imperative) ;

(2) The Present Participle ; (3) The Past Participle.

The Boot is derived by cutting off the termination na, of the

Infinitive, e.g., bolna,
'

to speak,
'

Root, bol. The Present Parti-

ciple is formed by changing na, of the Infinitive into ta, e.g.,

bolna becomes bolta. The Past Participle is obtained by leaving

out the w, of the Infinitive, e.g., bolna makes bold. When,

however, the na of the Infinitive is preceded by the long vowels

a or o, the letter y is inserted before the Past Participle ter-

mination, e.g., land, becomes laya ; rona becomes roya.

Remarks. (i) The Infinitive, being also a Verbal Noun, and as snch

declinable, is subject to inflection, (ii) The Present Participle and the

Past Participle take masculine or feminine terminations, singular and

plural, according to the gender of the noun or pronoun with which they
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are used, e.g., Masculine Singular boltd ; Masculine Plural bolte ; Feminine

Singular boltz ; Feminine Plural boltln or boltiydn ; Masculine Singular

bold ; Feminine Singular boll ; Masculine Plural bole ; Feminine Plural

bolln or boliydn.

86. There is in reality no Irregular Verb in the language,

but the following six Verbs form their Past Participles irregu-

larly :

Infinitive. Past participle.

karnS,
l to do/ kiyd,

'
done.'

dena,
'
to give.' diya,

t

given.'

lena,
'
to take.' liya,

' taken.'

mama,
i
to die.' miCa,

' dead.'

jana,
* to go.' gaya,

c

gone.'

hona, to be,'
' to become.' hu'8,

*

been," become.'

Rem. (i) The forms hard, 'done* and mard, 'dead' are sometimes

used ; and the form jdyd is always used in compounds such as jdyd Tcarna
1

to go habitually.' (ii) hu'a never means '

was,' which is rendered by tha.

87. Before studying the Conjugation of Verbs it is necessary

to learn the following auxiliaries, denoting simple existence,

which come from hond,
f to be,' and assist in the formation of

certain tenses of every Verb.

PRESENT AUXILIARY TENSE.

Singular. Plural.

main hun,
* I am-'

tu hai,
' thou art.'

woli hat,
l

he, she, or it is.'

ham hain,
* we are.'

turn ho,
*

you are.'

woh hain,
'

they are.'

PAST AUXILIARY TENSE.

Singular. Plural.

m. f. m. f.

main tha or thi
t

'
was.'

tu thS or thi,
' thou wast.'

icoh tha or thi ,

'

he,or she was.'

ham the or thln t

* we were.'

turn the or thin, 'you were.'

icoh the or thin,
'

they were.'
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88. The Tenses.

The tenses commonly used are nine in number, exclusive of

the Imperative, and are formed from the three principal parts

of the Verb, already enumerated, viz., The Root
;
the Present

Participle ;
the Past Participle.

1. Tenses formed from the Root.

The Aorist. The Future.

2. Tenses formed from the Present Participle.

The Past Conditional or Optative. The Present Imperfect.

The Imperfect or Past Continuous.

3. Tenses formed from the Past Participle.

The Past Absolute. The Present Perfect. The Past Perfect.

The Future Perfect.

89. Conjugation of Intransitive Verbs*

khelna, 'to play.'

Infinitive or Gerund khelna,
'

to play,'
'

playing.'

Noun of Agency an<n ^^ '

player,' about to play.'
Fut. Act. Participle)

Present Participle khelta, 'playing.' ..

Past He/a, 'played.'

Progressive kJielta hu'a, 'in the act of playing.'

Passive khela M'fl,
' been played.'

Past Con. khel, khel-kar,
or|

, ^.^ p%ed
,

khel-kar-ke J

Adverbial. khelte-hi
' in the act of playing.'
' on playing.'
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1. TENSES FORMED FROM THE ROOT.

Aorist.

1 1 may play, or should play,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

main khelun. ham khelen.

tu khele. turn khelo.

woh khele. woh khelen.

Future.

' I shall or will play,' etc.

Formed by adding to the Aorist ga for the masculine singu-

lar and gl for the feminine singular ;
and ge for the masculine

and gin for the feminine plural.

Singular.

m. f.

main khelunga or gl.

tu khelega or gl.

woh khelega or gl.

Singular,

tu khel, 'play thou.'

Plural.

m. f.

ham khelenge or gin.

turn kheloge or gin.

ivoh khelenge or gin.

Imperative.

Plural,

turn khelo,
'

play you.'

Respectful Imperative or Precative .

Formed by adding iye (sing.) and iyo (pi.) to the Root. In

the Future Form iyega is added to the Root.

Precative kheliye,
* be pleased to play '; kheliyo,

*

you shall or

will play.'

Future kheliyega,
'

you will be pleased to play.'
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2. TENSES FORMED FROM THE PRESENT

PARTICIPLE.

Past Conditional or Optative.

'Had I played,' or 'Did I play ,' or (would that) 'I had

played,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

m. f. m. f.

main khelta or kheltl.

tu khelta or kheltL

woh khelta or kheltL

ham khelte or kheltln.

turn khelte or kheltln.

woh khelte or khelttn.

Present Imperfect.

'
I am playing/ etc.

Singular. Plural.

m. f. m. f.

main khelta hun or kheltl hun.

tu kheltS, hai or khelti hai.

woh khelta hai or kheltz hai.

ham khelte hain or kheltl hain.

turn khelte ho or kheltl ho.

ivoh khelte hain or kheltl hain.

Past Continuous or Imperfect.

1 1 was playing,' and '
I used to play,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

m. f. m. f.

main kheltft tha or kheltl thL

tu khelta tha or kheltl thi.

ivoh khelta tha or khelta thL

ham khelte the or kheltl thin

turn khelte the or kheltl thin,

woh khelte the or kheltl thin.
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3. TENSES FORMED FROM THE PAST PARTICIPLE,

Past AUsolute.

'

I played,' etc.

Singular.

m.

main khel&

tii Mela

woh khela

f.

or kheli.

or kheli.

or kheli.

Plural.

m.

ham khele

turn, khele

woh khele

f.

or khelin.

or khelin.

or khelin.

Present Perfect.

' I have played,' etc.

Singular.

m. f.

main khelcl hun or kheli hun.

tu khela hai or kheli hai.

kheld hai or kheli hai.

Plural.

m. .

ham khele hain or kheli hain.

turn khele ho or kheli ho.

woh khele hain or kheli hain.

Past Perfect.

'
I had played,' etc.

Singular.

m. f.

main khela tha or kheli thi.

tu khela tha or kheli thi.

woh khela tha or kheli thi.

Plural.

m. f.

ham khele the or kheli thin,

turn khele the or kheli thin,

woh khele the or kheli thin.
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Future Perfect.

1
I shall have played,'

'

I may have played,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

m. m.

main khela hungd (or lion) \ ham, khele honge (or hoh) -\

i f -

or khelz hungl (or lion)
' or kheli hongln (or lion)

'

tu kheld hoga (or ho) |
turn khele lioge (or hon) |

or kheli hogl (or ho) ) or kheli hogln (or hon) )

woh Wield hoga (or ho) )
woh khele honge (or hon) )

or khelz Tiogl (or ho) ; or Me?f /^OTi^x (or lion) f

Remarks. (i) When the root ends in a, o, or ?, the letter w is optionally-

inserted in the Aorist before the terminations e and en, e.g., lana,
' to

bring '; la'e or Zaiue (thou or he)
* will bring'; rond,

' to weep '; ro'e or rowe,

(thou or he)
'
will weep

'

; sind,
'

to sew '; sl'e or slwe (thou or he)
'
will

sew.' When the Eoot ends in e the letter w may be euphonically inserted,
as in the case of their vowels ; but the general practice is to drop the root

vowel in all the persons, e.g., dend,
' to give,' Aorist (ie'wn, dewe, dewe, etc.?

or contracted dun, de, de, etc. (ii) If the Eoot ends in any vowel, the

letter y is inserted for euphony sake between the Root and the termi-

nation a, e.g., khdnd,
' to eat,' Tchdya ; sond,

' to sleep,' soya ; pind,
'
to

drink,' piyd. (iii) In the conjugation of the verb hand,
( to be,' 'to be-

come,' many contractions are made, as will be seen in the following

paradigm.

hona,
l
to be, or become.'

Infinitive or Gerund. hona,
'

to be, become,'
'

being.'

Future Active Participle hone-wala,
' about to be, or become/

Present Participle hota,
*

being, or becoming.'

Past htfa,
*

been, or become/

Progressive ,, hotahu'a, 'in the act of being, or

becoming.'

Conjunctive ,, ho>hokar, Iwkar-ke,
'

having been, or become/

Adverbial hote-ht,
* in the act of being or

becoming/
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1. TENSES FORMED FROM THE ROOT.

Aorist.

I may be, I shall be, I should be, or become,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

main ho'un or hon.

tu howe, hofe, or ho.

woh hmve, ho'e, or ho.

ham howen, ho'en, or hon.

turn ho.

woh howen, ho'en, or hon.

Future.

' I shall be or become,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

m. f. m. f.

main hd'unga or hunga (gi).

tu howegd or hoga (gl}.

woh hoivega or hoga (gl).

ham howenge or honge (gin),

turn hoge (9)-
icoh howenge or honge (gin).

Imperative.

Singular. Plural.

tu ho,
* be or become thou.' turn ho,

' be or become you.'

Precative hvjiye,
* be pleased to hujiyo,

l

you shall be or be-

become,' etc. come.'

Futore hvjiyega,
c

will you be pleased to become.'
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2. TENSES FORMED FROM THE PRESENT
PARTICIPLE.

Past Conditional or Optative.

i Were I,'
' Did I become,' (Would that)

' I were,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

m. f.m. f.

main Tiotd (tl).

tu hotS (tl).

woh hota (tl).

ham hote (tin),

turn hote (tin),

woh hote (tin).

Present Imperfect.

'
I am becoming/ etc.

Singular.

m. f.

main hota hun or hotl huh.

tu hota hai or hotl hai.

woh hota hai or hotl hai.

Plural.

m. f.

ham hote hain or hotl hain.

turn hote ho or hotl ho.

ivoh hote hain or hotl hain.

Singular.

m. f.

main hota tha or hotl thl.

tu hota tha or hotl thl.

woh hota tha or hotl thl.

Past Continuous or Imperfect.

1
1 was becoming,' etc.

Plural.

m. f.

I ham hote the or hotl thin,

turn hote the or hotl thin,

woh hote the or hotl thin.
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3. TENSES FORMED FROM THE PAST PARTICIPLE,

Past Absolute.

1
1 became,' etc.

Singular.

m. f.

main hu'a or hu'l.

tu hiCa or hu'i.

ivoh hu'a or hu'i.

Plural.

m. f.

ham We or hu'in.

turn hu'e or huin.

woh hiCe or hu'in.

Present Perfect.

'
I have become,' etc.

Singular.

m. f.

main Tiu'a Tiun or Tiu'i hurt,

tu hua hai or hu'i hai.

woh hu'a hai or hu'l hai.

Plural.

m. f.

ham hu'e hain or hu'i hain.

turn hu j

e ho or Titfi ho.

ivoh hu'e hain or "hu'i hain.

Past Perfect.

I had become,' etc.

Singular.

m. f.

main liua tha or hu'i thi.

tu hua tha or hu'i, thi.

woh hii'a tha or hu'i thi.

m.

Plural.

f.

ham hu'e the or hut thin,

turn hu'e the or m hu'e thin,

woh htfe the or hu'l thin.
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Future Perfect.

'
I shall have become,'

' I may have become,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

m. m.

main hu'a hunga (or hon) -.

1

or liu'i hungl (or hon) J

tu hu'a Jioga (or ho) ")

or liul hogl (or ho) }

hu'a lioga (or ho) )

or hu'l hogi (or fto) )

(or

f.

or hu'i hongzn (or

turn hu'e hoge (or 7io) )

or liiCl hogin (or ^o) )

woli hu'ehonge (or hon) ~\

or ^w'z hongin (or fton) J

90. Additional Tenses.

Tenses, not in common use, and not included therefore in the

foregoing paradigms, are :

1. The Future Imperfect, e.g. }
Main khelta hunga.

'
I shall

be playing,' etc.

2. The Present Potential, e.g., Main kheltd, hon.
* I may

be playing,' etc.

3. The Past Perfect Continuous (Subjunctive), Main khelta

hota.
' I might have been playing,' or ' Had I been

playing,' etc.

4. The Past Perfect (Subjunctive), Main khela hota.
< Had

I played,' etc.

91. Conjugation of Transitive Verbs.

N.B. Transitive Verbs differ in conjugation from Intransitive

Verbs only in the tenses derived from the Past Participle.

rakhna,
'

to place,'
'
to put,' etc.

Infinitive or gerund rakhna,
l
to place,'

'

placing.'

Noun of Agency and ~\rdkltne-
t

placer,'
' about to place.'

Future Active Participle J wala.
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Present Participle rakhtft,
'

placing.'

Past rakhS,
*

placed.'

Progressive rakhta hw'a,
* in the act ofplacing.'

Passive rakha hu'a,
' been placed.'

Past Conjunctive Parti- rakh, rakh-kar or rakh-kar-ke,

ciple
'

having placed.'

Adverbial Participle rakhte-hi
* in the act of placing,'

' on placing.*

1. TENSES FORMED FROM THE ROOT.

Aorist.

1
1 may place, or shall place, or should place,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

main rakhun.

tit rakhe.

rakhe.

ham rakhen.

turn rakho.

rakhe.

Future.

1 1 shall or will place,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

m. f. m. f.

main rakhunga or rakhungi.

tu rakhega or rakhegl.

woh rakhega or rakhcgL

ham rakhenge or rakhengln.
turn rakhoge or rakhogin.

woh rakhenge or rakhengln

Imperative.

Singular. Plural.

tu rakh t

'

place thou.'

Precative rakhiye,
* be pleased

turn rakho,
'

place you.'

turn rakhiyo,
'

you shall or

to place.'
will place.'

Future, rakhiyega,
*

you will be pleased to place.'

4
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2. TEXSES FORMED FROM THE PRESENT

PARTICIPLE.

Past Conditional or Optative.

1 Had I placed
'

or ' Did I place
'

or (Would that)
'

I had

placed,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

m. f. m. f.

main rakhta or rakhtz.

tu
'

rakhta or rakhtz.

woh rakhta or rakhtz.

ham rakhte or rakhtln.

turn rakhte or rakhtin.

woh rakhte or raktzn.

Present Imperfect.

1
1 am placing,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

m. f. m. f.

main rakhtd. hun or rakhtl hurt,

tu rakhta hai orrakhtzhai.

woh rakhta hai or rakhtz hai.

ham rakhte hain or rakhtihaih

turn rakhte ho or rakhtz ho.

ivoh rakhte hain or rakhtz hain.

Past Continuous or Imperfect.

4 1 was placing,' and ' I used to place.'

Singular. Plural.

m. f. m. f.

main rakhta tha or rakhtl thz. \ ham rakhte the or rakhtz thin

tu rakhta tha or rakhtz thz. I turn rakhte the or rakhtl thin,

woh rakhta tha or rakhtl thz. woh rakhte the or rakhtz thin
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3. TENSES FORMED FROM THE PAST
PARTICIPLE.

-N".B. See notes at end of this Conjugation.

Past Absolute.

1
1 placed,' or lit.

l

By me (it) was placed,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

main-ne rakha.

tu-ne rakha.

us-ne or un-ne rakha.

ham-ne rakha.

tum-ne ralcha.

un-ne or unhon-ne rakhS.

Present Perfect.

* I have placed,' lit.
'

By me (it) has been placed,' etc.

Singular. Plural,

main-tie rakha hai. ham-ne rakha hai.

tu-ne rakha hai.

us-ne or un-ne rakha hai.

tum-ne rakha hai.

un-ne or unhon-ne rakhS, hai.

Past Perfect.

1 1 had placed,' lit.
c

By me (it) had been placed,' etc.

Singular. Plural,

main-ne rakha tha. ham-ne rakha tha.

tu-ne rakha tha.

us-ne or un-ne rakha tha.

tum-ne rakha tha.

un-ne or unhon-ne rakha tha.

Future Perfect.

1
1 shall have placed,' etc., lit.

'

By me (it) shall have been

placed,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

main-ne rakha hoga.

tu-ne rakha hoga.

us-ne or un-ne rakha hoga.

ham-ne rakha hoga.

tum-ne rakha hoga.

un-ne or unhon-ne rakha hoga.
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In the conjugation of the above four tenses the Verb has

been placed in the 3rd person masculine singular only ; but,

(to anticipate the important rule of Syntax bearing on the

subject) it is necessary to explain that, in tenses formed from the

Past Participle, the Nominative assumes the case of the Agent
and the termination of the Verb depends upon two things, viz :

(i) whether the Object is in the ordinary form of the Ac-

cusative, i.e., like the Nominative, or (ii) whether the Object

is in the form of the Dative, i.e., with the Postposition Ico.

In the first case the Verb is inflected to agree with the Object

in gender and number, i.e., Main ne kitab mez par rakhi.
' I

placed a book on the table.' Us ne do chitthiyan likhz hain.

1 He has written two letters.'

In the second case, i.e., when the Object has ko after it,

the Verb is placed invariably in the 3rd person masculine

singular, e.g., Main ne ek adml ko dekha. '
I saw a man.' Usne

larkiyon ko dekha hai.
' He has seen the girls.' Turn ne larkon

ko mara thS.
' You had struck the boys.'

JRew. For full explanation of this rule see Exercises on Syntax,
Part II., Exercise 9, page 86.

92. Passive Voice.

The Passive is formed by means of the Past Participle of a

transitive Verb, and the Verb.; ana,
'
to go,' the latter being used

as an auxiliary. The Participle must agree in gender and

number with the Nominative, e.g., larka dekha j'ata hai,
l the

boy is being seen '; larki dekhi jail hai,
l the girl is being seen ';

larke dekhe jawenge,
* the boys will be seen'; larkiyan dekh'i

jawengln,
' the girls will be seen.' In the following paradigm

the masculine forms alone are given :
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mara jana,
'
to be beaten.'

Inf. or Verbal Noun mara jana,
'
to be beaten,'

'

being beaten.'

Present Participle mar&jatd,
*

being beaten.'

Past Participle mdrfl gaya,
l been beaten.'

1. TENSES FORMED FROM THE ROOT.

Aorist.

' I may, shall, or should be beaten,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

main mara jo*un. liam mare jawen orja
9

en.

tiL marajaive orja'e.

ivoh marajaive orja'e.

turn mare ja'o.

ivoh mare jdiven orja'en.

,

Future.

'
I shall or will be beaten,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

main maraj'tfunga.

tu marajaiceyS, orja'ega.

woh marajdwega orja'egQ.

ham marejaivenge orja'enge.

turn mareja'oge.
woh mdrejawengeorjtfenge.

Imperative.

Singular. Plural,

tu maraja,
' be thou beaten.'

|
turn mdrej&o,

' be you beaten.'

2. TENSES FORMED FROM PRESENT PARTICIPLE.

Past Conditional or Optative.

* Had I been beaten,'
' Were I beaten,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

main mara jata.

tu*, mara jata.

mara jat&.

ham mare jate.

turn mare jdte.

icoh mare jate.
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Present Imperfect.

1
1 am being beaten/ etc.

Singular. Plural.

main mara jOta hun.

tu mara jata liai.

woh mara jatS, hai.

ham mare jate hain.

turn mare jate ho.

ivoh mare jate hain.

Past Continuous or Imperfect.

'I was being beaten,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

main mara jata tha. ham mare jate hain.

tu mara jata tha. turn mare jate ho.

woh mara jata tha.
j

ivoh mare jate hain.

3. TENSES FORMED FROM THE PAST PARTICIPLE.

Past Absolute.

1
1 was struck,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

main mara gaya. ham mare ga'e.

tu mdrd, gaya. turn mare ga'e.

ivoh mara gaya. \ woli mare ga'e.

Present Perfect.

' I bave been struck,' etc.

Singular. Plural.

main mara gaya hun.

tu mfira gaya hai.

ivoh mara gaya hai.

ham mare ga'e hain.

turn mare ga'e ho.

icoh mare ga'e hain.
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Past Perfect.

'
I had been struck/ etc.

Singular. Plural.

main mdra gay& tha.

tu marS, gaytl tha.

woh mcira gaya tha.

ham mare gaye the.

turn mare gaye the.

woh mare gaye the.

Future Perfect.

1 1 shall have been struck,' etc,

Singular. Plural.

main marft gayG, hunga or hon.

tu mard, gayft hog& or ho.

woh mara gaya hoga or ho.

ham mare gate honge or hon.

turn mare gae hoge or ho.

ivoh mftre ga'e honge or hon.

93. Derivative Verbs,

Causals and Double Causals.

A Primitive Verb, whether transitive or intransitive, may

generally be rendered causal by adding a to the Root, e.g.,

chalnft,
' to go '; chaldna,

*
to cause to go '; parhna,

* to read ';

parhana,
* to cause to read,'

' to teach.' The Double Causal

of such Verbs is formed by the insertion of w, before the added

o, e.g., chalanS,
* to cause to go '; chalivana,

* to cause (some one)

to make (some one) go.'

Remarks. (i) Should the original Eoot be dissyllabic, with short o in the

final syllable, this short a is generally dropped in the Causal, but retained

in the Double Causal, e.g., samajhnd,
' to understand,' Causal samjhdna.

Double Causal samajhivdna. (ii) If the Boot be a monosyllable with a

long vowel, this vowel is shortened in the Causal, and Double Causal, e.g.,

bolnd,
' to speak,' buldna; bulwdnd ; jagna,

* to wake,' jagdnd ; jagwdna.

When the Root of a Primitive Verb ends in a long vowel, the

Causal is generally formed by the addition of Za, and the Double

Causal by the addition of Iwa, and the long vowel of the Root is
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contracted into the corresponding short vowel, e.g., sina,
' to

sew,' sil&na, silwana ; dena,
'
to give,' dilana

t
dilwand, ; sona,

* to

sleep,' sulana, sulwana. But, kfrdna,
'
to eat,' becomes khilanS,

khilwand. Some primitive Roots ending in consonants (espe-

cially h, M, and th) may take Zfl, or a, in the Causal, e.g., kahna,
'

to say
'

;
Causal kahlana ; or kaJiana ; szkhna,

'

to learn,' Causal

sikhlanH, or sikhana ; baithna,
'
to sit,

' Causal bitMana, or

bithana.

94. Formation of Transitive from Intransitive Verbs.

Intransitive verbs, having a short vowel in the last syllable

of the root, are frequently made transitive by lengthening the

short vowel, e.g., katna,
'

to be cut
'

; katna,
'
to cut '; nikalna,

'

to come out'; nikalna,
'
to take out '; khulna,

*
to become open ';

kholna,
* to open.'

But the Double Causals of such Verbs are formed regularly,

e.g., katwana,
' to cause to be cut'; khuhvana, 'to cause to be

opened '; nikahvana,
' to cause to be taken out.'

95. Some Irregular Formations.

bechna, 'to sell
'

; biknft,
'

to be sold.' pharna,
l to tear '; phatna,

(

to be torn.' phornfl,
* to split,' 'to burst open'; phutna,

'

to crack

or split (intrans.),' torna,
'

to break '; tutna^
' to be broken

';

chhornil, 'to let go,'
' to discharge,'

' to fire (as a gun)'; cTihut-

na, 'to get loose,' 'to be discharged,' 'to go off (as a gun).'

rakhna, 'to keep,' 'to place,' 'to put'; rahna,
'

to stay,'
' to

remain.'

COMPOUND VERBS.

96. From The Root,

With the object of giving a more energetic signification to

certain Verbs, the Root of the Verb expressing the original idea

is prefixed to another Verb. The second or added Verb (which

loses its ordinary meaning) is conjugated regularly, and the
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first part of the compound remains unchanged, e.g., mar-dalna,
4

to kill outright,' from marna,
'

to strike,' and c}alna,
' to throw

down '

;
main mar-daltd huh,

'

I am killing outright
'

;
ivoh mar-

dalegi,
' she will kill outright.' Other examples are rakh dend,

*
to put down '; kha-jana,

'

to eat up'; gir parna,
' to fall down ';

bol-uthna,
*
to speak or call out.'

Potentials.

These are formed by adding the Verb sakna,
'
to be able,' to

the Root of another Verb, e.g., likh-sakna,
' to be able to write ';

woh likh-sakta hai,
' he is able to write

'

;
mere bete likh-sakenge,

'

my sons will be able to write '

; ja-sakna,
' to be able to go

'

;

wohja-sakz,
'

she could go.'

Rent. The Verb salcnd is intransitive and occurs only in compounds.

Completives

formed by adding the Verb, chuknd,
'

to be finished,'
*

to have

done,' to the Root of a Verb, e.g., kha-chukna,
'

to have done eat-

ing
!

; jab math kha-chukunga,
' when I shall have done eating';

kar-chukna,
'

to have finished doing '; woh kar-chuke,
'

they have

already done.'

Rem. chuknd is intransitive and occurs only in compounds.

97. From the Present Participle,

Continuatives

formed by prefixing to the Verb jana, or rahna, a Present Parti-

ciple (in the inflected masculine /orm), e.g., larte jand,
*

to be

continually fighting,'
'
to go on fighting

'

;
rote rahna,

'

to go on

crying '; parhtejana or rahna,
'
to continue or go on reading.'

98. From the Past Participle,

Frequentatives

formed (i) by adding the Verb kama to a Past Participle (mas-
culiue form, uninflected), e.g.^jaya karna,

'
to make a practice of
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going,'
* to go frequently '; wohjaya kartd hai,

* he makes a prac-

tice of going '; parka karna, 'to make a practice of reading' ;

main parha-karta thd, 'I used fco make a practice of reading.'

Desideratives

formed by adding the Verb chahna,
' to wish,'

' to desire
'

to a

Past Participle (masculine form, uninflected), e.g., jayd-chahna,
'
to wish to go

'

; likha-chahn&,
'

to wish to write
'

;
mara chahna,

'

to wish to die
'

;
woli mard, chahtl hai,

' she wishes to die.'

Remarks. In these compounds, jdyd and mard (the regular Past Parti-

ciples of jdnd and marnd) are employed instead of mu'd and gayd. These

Desiderative Compounds are often used to express an act that is imminent
or about to take place, e.g., woh soya chdhtd hat,

' he is about to sleep '; w6h

dyu chahte hain,
'

they are about to come.'

99. From the Inflected Infinitive.

Inceptives

formed by an Inflected Infinitive, preceding the Verb lagna
'
to come in contact with,'

'
to begin,' e.g., daurne laga,

' he

began to run '; rone lagi,
l she began to weep

'

;
cine lagte hain,

1

they begin, or take to, coming.'

Rem. The verb lagna seldom signifies
*
to begin,' except in this

compound.

Permissives

formed by an Inflected Infinitive, preceding the Verb denfi,
* to

give or grant,'
'
to allow or permit,' e.g., main usko jane dunga,

' 1 will allow him to go '; us ne hamko bolne diya,
l he allowed us

to speak.'

Acquisitives

formed by an Inflected Infinitive, preceding the Verb pSna,
' to get or obtain,'

' to obtain permission,'
'

to be allowed,' e.g.,

ivohjane pata liai, 'he is allowed to gO*;nfcoii ne ane paya,

they got permission to come.'
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Desideratives

formed by an Inflected Infinitive, preceding chahna,
' to wish or

desire
'

or mangna,
' to want or desire,' e.g., ivoh parhne chahta

hai,
* he wishes to read

'

;
woh ane mangte hain,

'

they want to

come.'

There are other varieties of Compound Verbs not in such

common use as the foregoing, a knowledge of which can be ac-

quired by reading.

100. Adverbs.

Lists of adverbs, most commonly used, will now be given,

commencing with a table compiled by Dr. Gilchrist and known

as " Dr. Gilchrist's Philological Harp."
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102. Adverbs of Time,

aj,
'

to-day/ age,
' before/

kal, 'yesterday,' or 'to-morrow.'

parson,
' the day before yester-

day
'

or
' the day after to-

morrow.

tarson,
' three days ago

'

or

' three days hence.
'

narson,
' four days ago

'

or ' four

days hence.'

jhat,
'

instantly.
'

sawere,
'

early.

103.

,

after'

aksar, 'generally.'

hamesha,
'

always.'

abhi,
'

just now.'

kabhi,
*
ever.'

wunhlh,
'

at that very instant/

Adverbs of Place, Direction.

age,
'

before,'
' in front.'

pichhe,
' behind.'

par, 'on the opposite side,'
'
across.'

samhne, 'in front.'

vpar,
'

above.'

niche, 'below.'

dur,
'

far,
' '

far off.'

bhitar,
'
within.'

andar,
'

inside.'

bahar, 'outside.'

pas, 'near.'

nazdik,
'

near.'

dahine,
'

to the right.'

bcCen,
' to the left.'

104. Adverbs of Assent, Negation, Manner, Number, etc.

hah,
'

yes.'

nahlh,
'

no,'
'

not.'

na,
'

not.'

mat,
' do not

'

(used with the

Imperative only).

to,
* indeed '

(emphatic).

IU
9 'also,' 'too,' 'even.'

turt,
'

quickly,'
'

swiftly.'

jaldj
'

quickly/

ahista, 'slowly/

bahut,
'

much,'
'

very.'

yaqm,
'

assuredly.'

faqat ,

'

only,
' '

merely
'

chunanchi,
'

accordingly/

albatta,
'

certainly.'

bi-l-Jcull, 'totally/

gliaraz,
'

in short/

is liye, )
' on this account,

is waste } therefore-
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105. Compound Adverbs.

kabhi kabhi,
' sometimes.'

kabhi na kabhi,
' some time

or other.'

gharl gbari,
'

every moment,'
'

constantly.
'

din din,
'

daily.'

fij-kal,
'

nowadays.'

jahan-jahan,
' wherever.'

kahin na kahin,
' somewhere or

other.'

jon-ton, 'in any way,' 'some-

how.'

106. Most Adjectives may be used adverbially; and they

then take the Nominative Singular masculine form, e.g., uska

beta achchha parhta hai,
' his son reads well.'

107. Prepositions or Postpositions.

Most of the words, expressing meanings, similar to those

expressed by Prepositions in English, may be termed Post-

positions (for want of a better name ) ;
but they are in reality

Nouns in a Formative case, with real Postpositions (such as

men, 'in'; se, 'from'), understood. These Postpositions require

the governed Noun to be in the inflected Masculine Genitive,

or in the Feminine Genitive Case, according to the gender

of the Noun forming the 4

Postposition,' e.g., us-ke hath, i.e.,

(hath se), 'by him '

(lit.
'

by his hand '), us-ki jagah
* in place

of,'
' in the room of.'

Nearly all the genuine Prepositions, used in Hindustani are

Persian or Arabic, such as az '

from,'
*

by
'

;
la '

with,'
'

by,'
1
in

'

; fz
'

in,'
'

among
?

; ma,
'
with.'

108. The following are some of the Masculine '

Prepositions
'

or '

Postpositions
'

(originally Masculine Nouns) requiring the

governed Noun to have the Genitive with ke.

age
'

before,'
' in front.' bara'e ' on account of.'

andar '

inside of,'
'
within.' ba'd

'
after.'

vpar
'

on,'
'

upon.' bich
' in the midst of,'

'

among.'

dar-miyan
'

in the midst of,'
*

among.'

bahar '
outside.'

barabar '

equal to.'
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sath
'

with,'
'

along with.'

samhne * in front of.'

sdbdb
' on account of.'

siwa, or siwa'e
'
besides.'

gird
'

around,'
'

near.'

ware ' on account,'
*

through.'

muwdfiq 'according,' 'agree-

able to.'

nazdik '
near.'

niche
'

under,'
*

underneath,'
' below.'

waste l on account of,'
' for the

sake of.'

hath '

by the hand of,'
'

by.'

han * at or to a place or house.'

109. The following are examples of Prepositions or 'Postposi-

tions
'

(originally Feminine Nouns) which require the words

they govern to be in the Feminine Genitive.

babat l

concerning,'
' on ac-

count of.'

ba-daulat *

by means of.'

janib 'in the direction of,'

' towards.'

jagah
' in place of.'

ba-jihat
' on account of.'

M.atir
' for the sake of.'

simt ' in the direction of,'
'
to-

wards.'

taraf
* in the direction of,'

'

to-

wards.'

tarah
' in the manner of.'

ma'rifat
'

by means of.'

nisbat * in reference to,'
*
in re-

spect of.'

Rem. Some of the Feminine Prepositions or '

Postpositions,' when

they precede the word they govern, require such word to have the Genitive

in Ice, instead of hi, e.g., taraf hahar ke
t

' in the direction of the city,' ma-

nind mard ke,
'
like a man.'

110. Conjunctions.

The following are in common use :

aur,
'
and.' bhi,

*

also,'
'

even.'

balki,
' moreover.'

chunki,
*

whereas,'
' inasmuch

lekin,par, 'but.'

magar, 'unless,' 'except.'

agar.jo, 'if.'

to,
'

then/
'
in that case.'

goya,
'

as if.'

agarchi, 'although.'

kyunkz, 'because.'

kij
'

that,'
'
or.'

ta ki,
' so that,'

'

in order that.'
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wa or o,
' and/

ya,
'

or/

pas,
'

then,'
' hence/

phir, 'then,' 'therefore/

warna,
'
if not/

111.

ai are,' O!' 'oh!'

Zo,
' there !

'

han,
'

yes !

'

achcliha,
'

very well !

'

naliln to, 'otherwise/ 'if

not/

Mw?a/i,
'

either/
' or/

7iarcoz, 'yet/ 'still/ [be.'

mabada,
'

lest/
'

may it not

Interjections*

shabash, wah-wah,
* bravo !

'

haif,

kash ki, 'would that !'

bas, 'enough !'



PART II.

EXERCISES ON THE PRINCIPAL RULES
OF SYNTAX.

N.B. The student is advised to study carefully the notes

on Syntax accompanying each exercise, comparing them, when

necessary, with the Grammar, Part I. He should then commit

to memory the list of words that follows, thus gradually

acquiring a useful vocabulary.

The first five Hindustani exercises, for translation into

English, have been transliterated into the Roman character,

and are intended to serve also as reading lessons. In the Urdu
character the primitive vowel fatha

'

(short a) is generally

omitted between consonants.

Order of Words in a Sentence.

General Rule. The Subject comes first, then follow the

subordinate members of the sentence, and the Verb, preceded

by its Adverb (if any), stands last, e.g., .Jb ^o ^43 t^_ <l\

ISp ghar men hai, 'the father is in the house.' ,
Ts

v^*p^ Cjl
s " *

^?*

/^b larJci khnb gatl hai,
' the girl sings well.'

EXERCISE I.

Concord of Adjectives and Nouns.

Notes. 1. A declinable Adjective agrees with the Noun it

qualifies in Gender, Number and Case, and generally precedes
it. (See Part I., p. 25.)

2. If one Adjective qualifies two or more Nouns of different

genders, it is put in the Masculine
;
but if the Nouns denote things

or ideas the Adjective generally agrees with the one nearest to it.

5
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3. For use of fca, fee, kl (Postpositions of the Genitive) see

Part L, p. 21.

Words.

admi
"J

t

mard )

man.

LacO

^5

.O

CU>) *a
l

aurat, woman.

Uo beta, son.

2,0 M?, daughter.

, boy.

, girl.

shauhar, husband.

,
wife.

,
father.

,
mother.

bachcha, child.

bM'f
, brother.

bdhin, sister.

nauhar, servant.

sipahi, soldier.

^a^r, city.

ghar, house.

dlwar (/.), wall.

Ux>

&* (/)> window.

(/.), table.

(/.), book.

jangalj forest.

naddl (/.), river.

janwar, animal.

ghora, horse.

^j +4J ghori, mare.
** s

&
O kutta, dog.

jsui) bacfhichai garden.

,
flower.

k^i> darakht,
tree.

,
leaf.

fruit.

lagam, bridle.

in'am, reward

talwar (/.), sword.

in
l

am, reward, pres-
ent.
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^jjLj bahaduri (/.), bravery.

dana, corn, grain.

achchha, good.

M&, good, fine.

kharab, bad.

fcwra, bad.

daulatmand, rich.

g&arlb, poor.

biirha, old, aged.

jaw&n, young.

)J) bara,*large.

chhota, small.

uncha, high.

&)jr

riiazbvt, strong.

i^aZf, empty.

btmdr, ill.

langra, lame.

guaga, dumb.

hoshyar, intelligent.

d&nci) wise.

tez, sharp.

andhera, dark.

safed, white,

t, black,

green.

>fc>L> bahadur, brave.

s

maskhur, celebrated.

; very, much; c^l^ nihSyat, extremely ;

H *x x

jcddi, quickly ; ^y
I awr, and

;
.CJ iefcm ,

but ; U>i3 ^e5, to give ;

Ojfc /towa, to be.

Translate into English.

Makutta,

achchhi beti,
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bap ke chhote bete achchhe larke ^4^

hain,

man kl do betiyan barl larkiyan (J^V L5^s^ **?

hain, j&
tumhare man bap burhe hain, ^Jb

,

f ~ ' ^ ~

kale ghoron ka malik bahut dau- d-<O t^yjLo o
(J}Jy& ^

latmand hai, lekin uska bha'i

nihayat gkarlb hai,

shahr ke chhote gharon ki diwaren .S (JS4^ *) ^<3^v

unchi nahin hain.

fc^a'i kijoru ki bahin ka beta ^^

hoshyar hai, Jb L%A U-0

woh kitab aur yeh qalam achchhe

ha,
re jangal ke nnche darakhton

-sOj| y^ J&Ufc. v T>

kepatte chhote hain. J*^ 1)

2/e/i o^mz men bahin kft shauhar Jb*&

i

x
.' /

^a^ aw?* t;o/i 'awra^ tumhare ^ ^l^J CLJ^c ^ Jjl

kijoru hai.
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Translate into Hindustani.

A good boy. A good man. A black mare. A dark night.

Two big boys and three little girls are in the house. The

sword of the brave soldier was very sharp. The bridle of the

black horse is strong. On the high tree was much fruit. Four

black books were on the large table. The lame men are poor.

The big brother of the small boys is intelligent. The mother

of the little girls was ill. Give presents to the good servants.

Give corn quickly to the white mares. In the great forests

are many trees. The two sons of the father are dumb. The

small windows of the large house. The green leaves of the

trees. In the small garden are many flowers. The bravery

of our soldiers is celebrated.

EXERCISE 2.

The Degrees of Comparison.

Notes. 1. To form the Comparative Degree the object with

which the comparison is made is put in the Ablative form, and the

Adjective remains unchanged, e.g., to |7) /*** j^ y 1^06 \

admi larke se bara hai,
' the man is bigger than the boy.'

** '

2. To express the Superlative Degree the word

sab, 'all,' is employed, either alone, or before the objects with
* f ^

which comparison is made, e.g., .Jt IsOjl
***

woh darakht sab se uncha hai,
' that tree is higher than (is the

highest of) all.' .Jb 1^4^. ^> L-^ 8}
* he is smaller than

(is the smallest of) all.' See Part I., p. 27.

Words.

ustad, teacher. .

banduq (/.), gun.

hatht, elephant,

b bagh, tiger.

^S Ut shagird, scholar.

qalam, pen.
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COW.

gadhS, donkey.

(/.), cat.

lomrl (/.), fox.

;

tf
hiran,

camel,

deer.

khub-surat,

handsome.

bad-surat, ugly.

tez-rau, swift.

i-zor, weak,

heavy.

fat.

thin.

lazy.

wafa-dfir, faithful .

Translate into English.

bdgh hathi se dihotd hai aur lomrl ,Jfc

se bara hai.

ga'e gadJie se mott hai, ?" cT*
t> ^^

hai. /*** - ^/ ^JJ

-
Jiiran ghore se tez-rau hai.

f-f^.V ^ ^^ x ~ft-4^

lomri kutte se kam-zor hai. to
\j
U> f*

^jo (^\

kutttl sabjanwaron se wafadarhai. .Jfc >!t>
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^ _ j

uska qalam sab se chhota hai aur .Jb 0*40* ^* *_*<*> A* *>
|

meri kitab sab se barl hai. *** ^ tjto

woh t

oLurat sab 'auraton se Jdiub-

surathai.
' f

yeh shagird sab se sust hai, . Jb Wv-^ *** (^^M c>oU AyJ

vnt ghore se unch& aur bad-surat

Translate into Hindustani.

The horse is swifter than the dog. The elephant is stronger

than the tiger. The elephant is the largest of all animals.

The dog is more faithful than the cat. This soldier is braver

than that one. My son is wiser than your son. This scholar

is the most intelligent of all. My gun is heavier than his

sword. This teacher is more intelligent than that one. That

boy is the smallest of all. Your pen is better than mine. The

horses and the dogs are smaller than the elephants. This girl

is smaller than that one.

EXERCISE 3.

Pronouns.

Note. For Declension of Pronouns, see Part I., pp. 33, 34.

Translate into English.
9

main is larke ka bap hun, ^ufc ^b ^ j^ jj

woh larln meri bahin Tel beti hai.
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yeh
laurat us-ke bhal ki joru ^ (^U->

*>
I

^-*)J* ^
-L

'

rial.

is ghore ka malik tumhare ghar v 3

men hai.

9 /_~ ~
<T f

7/5 admz A;e fee/e kl joru ka bha'l j5H^ r<^ /IX^ y^ LJ<^^ ' LJ" '

bahut khub-surat hai. /Jfc CLvj^oJ^L Ci^yJ /<-jW^^

woh tumhare bete ka qalam hai. *
ly (^*^ A T

^

tm-A;z kitaben hamare ustad ke bap t>u**
| x >tA t^.^ i ^ I

fee ^ar me?i thin. ^^
in larkiyon kc bha'i ke qalam us -Ji?

hamare naukaron ke bha'i turn- ^^~4j j UJjl*

hare chhote bagJiiche men the. s^Jb j ^^ .

woh 'aurateh is sip&hi ke bap ki j^ Jt>Ls*> a>!

bahinen hain.

Translate into Hindustani.

This man is my father. That boy is your brother. That

girl is his sister. I am the son of that man. These are their
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horses. These are their books. His brother's sons are not in

the house. My sister's daughters are good girls. The book

of your father's brother. My brother is the father of that boy.

This girl is my sister's daughter. In our garden are many
trees. On our trees there is no fruit.

EXERCISE 4.

Interrogative Pronouns, and Asking Questions.

Note 1. Interrogative Pronouns, see Part I., p. 35.

2. Interrogative Adverbs, see Part I., p. 60.

3. In asking a question, the usual order of words in

a sentence is not altered, and the interrogation is indicated by
the tone of the voice. When, however, interrogative words,

such as ^S kaun * who ?
'

; /jly>
kahan ' where ?

'

j L> kyft

' what ?
'

are used, they are generally placed before the Verb

at the end of the sentence, e.g., .Jb ^S %j
woh kaun hai

' who is he ?
'

; ^Jt ^jL> fcjj
larka kahan hai ' where is

the boy ?
^fc US^o yeh kya hai ' what is this ?

'

The word U> kya, corresponding to the English
' what ?

'

' eh ?
'

placed at . the beginning or at the end of a sentence

(containing no other interrogative), indicates a question, e.g.,^

* j ? / s + j 9

, Jfc -*c*4j 8j US kya f
woh ghar men hai, or US , Jt

t
w*o ^^ 2U

woh ghar men hai kya
'
is he in the house ?

'

Words.

r
(3 nam, name.

banduq (/.), rifle.

.Sb paltan (/. ), regiment.

l

ohda-dar, officer.

K
hakim, ruler, govern or.

chtz (/.), thing.

qimat(f.), price.

paisa, money.
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> ,
to j) rupaya, a rupee. ^ | oj to-day.

te posses- (Jj
&a ^, to-morrow,

sion of.

Translate into English.

woh 'aurat kaun hai ? /Jfc (j$ d^*a j

V . ,

2/e/i.
larke kaun hain ? i)i^ Ci^y ^.T y ^^

" x ^

^eA larkiyan kiskz betiyan hain ?
jjb ^jtj-^0 ^>***J U^P **Vd*^ < tt S ' ' "^

^ / t
^

wo^ a^mf Hsfce ghar men hai ? .Jb #0 ^43
** L4*^ ' ?2

wsfee Jt^e kahan hain?

tumhare bha'i kz betl ka yalam

kahan hai ?

yeh kaisfi ghar hai ? ^^> y^S L^ J^

unkl kitaben kaisl hain ? .*& ^f+> \J*$ {* I

tumhare pas kitne ghore aur kitni ^ _")4^ ^O i/t^ y ,^V^

ghoriyan hain ? **&
(J^J^4^ ^^ >tf*^

<
* '

mere bha'z ghar men kab honge ? L ^\ j^ ^^j ^3l4) ^ ^

baliin shahr men kab hogi ?
/J5y&

L
_.
^ & \y^ <** L<***' I
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s *
s

kya yeh tumhara ghora hai ? .Jb tj*43 ];U** *tf W

Icya yeh uskl bahin kl kitab hai ? L-jbo ^jT .yj /J^f <*y> tp
^ ^*

fo/a merS qalam mez par hai ? A
^) u^ J^i j^o LJ

Translate into Hindustani.

Who is that man ? What is your name ? Where are my
servants ? To what regiment do these soldiers belong ? (lit.

Of what regiment are these soldiers?) What sort of a sword

is this ? Whose servants are these ? How many officers are

there in your regiment ? What is the price of that article

(thing) ? How much money have you ? (lit. How much money is

in your possession ?) Where are the sons of the Governor of that

town ? How many books are on the table ? Where is your
brother to-day ? Where were you yesterday ? Where will they

be to-morrow ? When will you be at home ? (lit. in the house).

-Are those your brothers ? Are these his books ? What like

are your horses ?

EXERCISE 5.

The Respectful Pronoun ^_j | dp,
* Your Honour.*

*
,>

The 'Reflexive Pronoun e_j | dp,
'
self.'

The Possessive Adjective Pronoun Uj| apnft, 'own.'

Notes. 1. ^_> | ap,
* Your Honour,' takes the Verb in the third

person plural (for respect), see Pt. I., p. 37.

2. (^ | ap,
'

self,' remains unchanged, except in the Genitive

and Locative plural, see Pt. I., p. 37.

3. Lu| apna,
'

own,' is used when the Nominative or the Agent
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of a sentence is followed in the same clause by a Possessive

Pronoun belonging to itself. See Pt. I., p. 37.

^Lj ^ 2* _

e.g., Jb U4\) /^Jab. />^l fy
w^h apni chitthi likhta hai,

' he is writing his (own) letter.*

* The father said to his (own) son.'

Words.

sharab (/.), wine.

panl, water.

khana, food, dinner.

mizaj, health.

kaprfi, cloth, clothes.

sach, true.

fear, every.

ya, or.

M

^

(/.), night.

,
to come.151

Translate into English.

<ip ka bha?i kahan hai ?

dp kya dekhte hain ?

op kab shahr mehjtfehge ?

jana, to go.

3^3 karna, to do, make.

banana, to make, pre-

pare.

bolna, to speak.

UUi kahna, to say.

parhna, to read.

likhna, to write.

baithna, to sit down.

dekhna, to see, look at.

khana, to eat.

pina, to drink.

*J tez karna, to sharpen.

^
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9ff '
main dp a'ungft. j^j | (^\ ^o

woh har rozapjata hai. tJb uUh. cj| \A\ Jfc H

woh ap bolegl.

ham ap baithenge.

main apna khana khata hun.

fw apnz chitthl likhta hai. ,Jt>

woh apnl sharab pita iha.

<m apna fcam karoge. /Jy ^TvJD A

wohharratapnzkitdbenparhenge.

Translate into Hindustani.

How is Your Honour's health ? When will Your Honour go ?

Does Your Honour drink wine or water ? What Your Honour

says is true. I myself shall go there to-morrow. Her daughter
herself makes clothes every day. Will you yourself come here

to-morrow ? He himself is sitting in the house. I shall do my
own work. The pupil reads his own book. The boy is looking*

at his own father. Those soldiers will sharpen their own

swords to-morrow.

EXERCISE 6.

Use of the Accusative.

Note. The Accusative occurs only as the Object of a Transi-

tive Verb, and has two forms, that of the Nominative, and that

of the Dative (i.e., with the
PostpositionjJ ko).
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1. The form of the Nominative is generally used for

inanimate objects, when there is no desire to specify them particu-
s 9

larly, e.g., ^Jt t^J iJ^ $)
w b panl pita hai,

' he is drinking

water '

(i.e. not any particular water). It is used for animate

objects, when the Subject cannot be mistaken for the Object,

e.g., .Jb UL^j L*^ /-<f^ 680 A. bakri khata hai, 'a tiger is

eating a goat.'

2. The form of the Dative is generally (in the case of ra-

tional beings, invariably) used when the Subject and the Object

denote animate things. It is also used when the Object of the

Verb is definite or specific, or in a case where the Object has been

S
'

previously mentioned, e.g., .Jb U<o *> L<^ %)
w h P^n^ ko

pita hai,
' he is drinking the water.'

3. The Pronouns main, ham, tu, turn, and apna, always take

the Dative form of the Accusative
;
and yeh and woh generally

take it.

"Words.

breakfast.
^U. hazirl (/.)

basan, plate.

chhuri (/.), knife.

kanta, fork.

chamcha, spoon.

gosht, meat.

rot* (/), bread.

C&

makkhan, butter.

cha (/.), tea.

dudh, milk.

shakar, sugar.

L 4^
sflf, clean.

^|Lo maila, dirty.

gUJ taza, fresh.

S garm, hot.

thanda, cold.
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\) taiyar, ready.

d^so kuchh, some ; any.

rakhna, to place, put.

marna, to strike.

U^/ lana, to bring.

LJ Una, to take.

lejana, to take away.

fcwtea, to call.

Translate into English.

L i;UJ
-

-
<

Translate into Hindustani.

Give me a knife and fork. Call the servant. Those knives

are dirty ;
take them away. Bring hot water and fresh milk.

When will breakfast be ready ? Put the bread and butter on

the table. Is there any sugar in this tea? He was eating

bread and meat, and drinking wine and water. I shall see the

man in the city to-day. He was striking a dog, and I was

looking at the horses. Where are you putting the knives,

forks and spoons ? The servant will clean the dirty plates. He
was cooling (making cold) the wine. The father was not look-

ing at his own son. I see a boy in the house.
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EXERCISE 7.

Concord of the Verb with the Nominative.

Note. In all tenses, in which personal terminations occur, the

Verb (subject to certain exceptions) agrees with its Nominative

in Number, Person, and Gender, e.g., ,Jfc UA) IrtJ larka bolta

hai,
' the boy is speaking '; ,Jb L<r ^y ^a^ boltl hai,

' the

girl is speaking '; ^JUL^} ^j* bete khelenge,
' the sons will

play '; .xCuL^j (J^yLo betiyan khelengzn,
' the daughters

will play.'

The following are among the principal exceptions to the

above rule:

(i) A Singular Nominative has often a Verb in the plural

to mark respect, e.g., Jb UT^ 8L*t>b badshah khush

honge,
' the king will be pleased.'

(ii) When there are Nominatives of different genders, the

Verb takes the masculine form for preference, e.g.,

larka aur larkl ghar men a'e, JH ,*o %4$ ij>y ))\ kjJ
* the boy and the girl came into

the house ';

uske ma bap mar-gd'e Jiain, wJfc ^3^0 C-JU Lo ^X^)
* his mother and father are dead.'

(iii) If the Nominatives denote things or ideas, and are all

singular, the Verbmaybe singular or plural, singular being

preferred, e.g., U| {jW9 ^1 <*ndhi aur tufan

aya,
' a storm and tempest came.'
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If such Nominatives are of different genders, the Verb usually

agrees with the one next to it, though it may optionally be put in

the masculine form, e.g., /jUiyll s$}) *

,*4)
unke pas kuchh rupai ashrafiyan thin,

'

they had some

rupees and ashrafis.'

(iv) In Transitive verbs, in Tenses derived from the Past Parti-

ciple, the Nominative assumes the Case of the Agent, and

the Verb either agrees with the Object in gender and

number, or remains in the form of the 3rd person,

singular, masculine, according to the rule explained in

Pt. I., p. 52, and in Exercise 9, p. 86.

Words.

JlTJ lara'i (f.), battle.
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Up

dis

U
|

15 |ii*b

zamln (/.), ground,

land.

naddt (/.), river.

Jein&ra, bank, margin.

larna, to fight.

$arna (se), to fear,

be afraid.

dhona, to wash.

khelnd, to play.

bechnd, to sell.

chama, to graze.

^V?ia, to fall.

pahunchnci, to arrive.

rahna, to stay, remain.

to dwell, reside.

pAiV ana, to return.

.P^s ana, to come near

(to-fce) ,
to approach.

Jfcb

b&ndhna, to tie, fasten.

pakarna, to seize,

catch.

hansna, to laugh.

rona, to weep.

pukarnd, to shout.

chillanS, to scream.

barhna, to ad-

vance.

swo pichhe hatna, to

" retire.

donon, both.

hamesha, always.

M^6 (adv.), well.

bdhir, out.

sac/i, true
; truly ;

truth.
9

h, lie
; falsely.

Translate into English.
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9

.

aP

"

U** J4*

tf Jf uf 1^
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Translate into Hindustani.

The man was in the city. The woman was in the room.

The dogs were on the plain, and the foxes were in the forest.

The troops of the Government were advancing, and the forces

of the enemy were retreating. The boy will read, and the girl

will write. The sons will sit down, but the daughters will play.

The husband speaks, and the wife hears. The horses are graz-

ing in the field, and the mares are staying in the stable. The

brother went to the city, and the sister went into the house.

The men fought, and the women were afraid. The father has

come, and the mother has gone out. The boy had shouted,

and the girl had screamed. The sons had laughed and the

daughters had wept.

EXERCISE 8.

The Past Conditional Tense.

Note. This Tense, though formed from the Present Parti-

ciple, is used in respect of time past. It is employed (i) as

a Past Conditional, in which case it is often preceded by yo>

or ol
'

if
'

; (ii) as a Past Habitual; (iii) as an Optative, i.e., in

the sense of expressing a wish for something : in this case it is

usually preceded by iSjtl^' would that.'

Examples,

Conditional.

If you had come, you would

have seen him.

*J liLo <O Jlk, JtL*> ^T|
If tne soldier had not obeyed the

' *'
order, he would have been

1*1 I*

t I/ punished (lit. received punish-

ment).
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*
I

" v ^* v

?.

}
If I had had any money, Iwould

have given it to you.

f- ^
lS *

tliev had seen tlie

would have caught him

Habitual.

When they used to see the dog>

they used to throw down a

loaf before

_-^
When the gambler used to win

he used to become very care-

bLy JiU less .

. .A*

<iS

victory,

to get, obtain.

JU J-3 to win a victory.

defeat.

to suffer defeat.

Optative.

Would that I had gone !

'

Would that we had gained the

victory !

'

"Words*

JUA. pleased.

with.

lesson.

to learn.

Translate into Hindustani.

If I had gone to the city, I should have seen your brother.

Had you come yesterday, he would have given you a horse. If

you had spoken, I would have listened. If they had run quickly
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into the forest, we should not have caught them. If our army
had not advanced, the enemy would not have retired, and we

should not have won the victory. If they had fought well,

they would not have been defeated. If you had not given him

food, he would have died. When we used to go to school, we used

to take our books with us. When the father used to see his

children, he used to be very pleased. When they used to go to

the garden, they used to run and to play. Would that I had

not come here ! Would that I had not seen that man ! Would

that we had learnt our lesson !

EXERCISE 9.

Use of Transitive Verbs in Tenses* derived from the

Past Participle.

Note 1. The Nominative of the sentence assumes the Case

of the Agent, and the Verb is made to agree with the Object
in Gender and Number. (Strictly speaking, the construction is

passive, and the Object of the sentence, under the English form,

becomes the Subject under the Hindustani structure), e.g.,
> * *

1^4$ /^AA. i^J\ )
.JAX)

* I wrote a letter* : literally,
*

by

me a letter was written.'

EXAMPLES.

/
He saw a Pen -

. J<, .

/H<3 L* \ You struck two horses.

*'ave ut a kk on the table.o L- o uu f*

* This rule applies also to the second form of the Past Conditional,

called the Past Perfect Continuous (Subjunctive), see Pt. I., p. 48 ; but

the said tense is seldom used.
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p*
We na^e written four letters.

?* My brother had eaten fruit.

^oto
-J j j> ^ J^Y^

Your son had read three books

2. When the Object of the sentence, whether Singu-

lar or Plural, is in the Dative form of the Accusative, the Verb

is put invariably in the 3rd person Singular Masculine. In

other words, when the Object has ko appended to it the Verb

must end in 5.

EXAMPLES.

I saw a mare.

Uj*"j}4r ^^ _ ($
saw ve mares.

S
T Ut^H ^d^* ^ L5^^* ^^e ^unter tas killed six

tigers.

^

/uutl^ LjLi j -l He has written seven letters.

Uj*e 7' ^^ L/^'

*A e a caUed them *

jl ^ /^
Where had you seen that

""
woman ?
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Note 3. The Verbs U|J_and 15*^ 'to bring
'

being com-

pounded of UJ 'to take' and G| 'to come* and signifying

literally
*

having taken, to come,' are conjugated as Intransitives,

because the second part of the compound is Intransitive. The

same rule applies to DtsvJ
'

to take away,' from UJ and
UL^.

meaning,
*

having taken, to go.' It applies also to 15UA.4$ 'to eat

up' from UL^? and QU. e.g., & ([4$ \))
'

tlie boy has

eaten up the bread
;
and to all verbs compounded with

The Verbs Usv>u ' to understand ' and UA^O
'

to think
'

are sometimes Transitive and sometimes Intransitive.

"Words.

Lj

cook.

shelf,

chief.

, language.

rupee.

purse.

ruler.

strict.

order.

property.

(/.), picture.

judge.

(/.), stick.

thief.

(/.), punishment.

to divide.

to recognise.

Translate into Hindustani.

The cook prepared dinner. The father struck the boy. His

brother ate bread. I ate that bread. Your son saw four horses
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on the plain, but my daughter did not see those horses. Where

have you put my books ? I have put them on the shelf. The

pupil had learnt his lesson. The women had drunk milk.

The chief has killed five of the enemy's soldiers. Your sister

has made tea. Did you see my books ? I saw them in the room.

I have learnt the Hindustani language. We had given bread

to the men. How many rupees had you put in the purse ?

The ruler had given a strict order to his servants. I had writ-

ten a letter, and he had read a book. The sons divided the

father's property. A lion and a man saw a picture. The

judge looked at the sticks of all, recognised the thief, took the

rupees from him, and gave him punishment.

EXERCISE 10.

Use of the Infinitive.

Note 1 . The Infinitive is a Verbal Noun, and may form the

Subject or Object of a Verb. It has a feminine form ending in

t< e.g., m. Uta f- / ^*V ^ ig declinable, but is used in the
* **' Sfx

Singular Number only. When it is either the Subject or Object

of a Verb, it generally agrees with the Noun it governs.

EXAMPLES.

9

-^**LU ULj ^ It is proper to speak the truth.

Xt *ecessaT to write a

JaJ} S ; 1J i ibtj For the Purpose of breaking^ ^ * * J~ w * sticks.
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2. It is used sometimes to express obligation.

EXAMPLES.

jP* L>l (jU &*\ He must come here, lit. the

coming here will be for him.

&Tj Gj) JCJ You will liave to fight.

3. It may be used as an Imperative.

EXAMPLES.

Don't go there.

Don't forget.

A> .+ Don't take an oath.

4. The Grenitive of the Infinitive, used with w^o
'

not,'

expresses emphatically intention, not to do something.

EXAMPLES.

\f j U*
..Ay} w^o *y*t

fa He will not go to the city. (He
does not mean to go to the city.)

fc" ifcT% I
|^Tj

The boy will not read. (The boy^ r has no intention of reading.)

Words.

^^5U> snake. t\A^Uia wise.

_

business.
cruel.

to pay.

to worry, annoy.profitable.
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Translate into Hindustani.

To beat a horse is cruel. To kill a snake and to cherish its

young is not the business of the wise. To read a good book i&

profitable. I must go there to-morrow. He will have to pay
his debts. You must obey his order. Do not give him any
bread. Do not worry me. Do not tell a lie. I do not intend

to remain in this country. She does not mean to come here

to-day. Those soldiers do not intend to fight with the enemy.

EXERCISE 11.

Compound Verbs,formed by adding the Perfect and the Pluperfect

Tenses of Ufcj
* to remain

'

to other Verbs.

Note. Verbs, so compounded, are much used by modern

Urdu writers
; they signify continued action, or something

that is in course of being done.

EXAMPLES.

+

,Jfe Uj fcjj fcjj
The boy is speaking.

The Sirl is writing.

wjb
^

\ *> ^b We are listening.

wjfc ^ j J1^
T* ^l) ?2

^^ey are coming along the

road.

L^J U) jJ ^>(f> The soldier was fighting.

woman was sewing the

whole day long.

The boys were playing in the

garden.
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J>

rain.

(/.), wind ;
air.

cloud.

sky ;
heaven.

sO (/.), lightning.

thunder.

(/.),bird.

:a* (intrans.), to gather.

Words*

UU to blow (as wind),

to flash.

to thunder ;
to

roar (as thunder),

to rain.

to fall,

to bark,

to quarrel,

to fly.

Translate into Hindustani.

The pupils are going to school. The boys are learning their

lessons. She is reading in her father's house. The clouds are

gathering in the sky ;
rain is falling ;

the wind is blowing ;

the lightning is flashing ;
the thunder is roaring. The men

are quarrelling and the women are crying. The horse was

running on the plain, and the mare was grazing in the field.

The dogs were barking outside the house. The birds were

flying in the air.

EXERCISE 12.

Intensive Verbs.

Note. These are formed by prefixing the Root of a Verb to

another Verb. The Root of the first Verb remains unchanged,
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while the second Verb is regularly conjugated. These com-

pounds are supposed fco intensify the meaning of the Verb in the

Hoot form.

Words.

^ (/.), news.
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lc **** J j ,0,1 He has killed his enemy.

\> W* 1.}*
Put a plate on the table.

The boy will smash the win-

dow.

U* He threw a book on the

^ J3

Jyt
c I shall not speak out.

*& s l)rotliers are

The sardener is cuttin^ down

a tree.

Translate into Hindustani.

He wrote a letter for me. Yesterday news came that five

hundred men had died in the city. When I arrived there, he

told me that the enerney's army was entirely dispersed. The

mutineers threw down their arms. I shall put your book on the

table. He loses much money in gambling every day. The

executioner cut off the prisoner's head with a sword. The boy
will smash the plate. His little dog has fallen into a well.

The rider fell off the horse. His son has smashed three plates.

The cat drank up the milk.

EXERCISE 13.

Potential and Completive Verbs.

Note. Potentials are formed by adding the Boot of another

Verb to UC*>
' to be able

'

; Completives are formed by adding
s>

the Root of another Verb to Uxa. <
to be done ';

' to have

finished.' See Pt. I., p. 57.
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Both UC> and Ua* are intransitive, and occur only in Com-

pounds.

EXAMPLES.

f

UC 44$ *c I can write.

J She was able to read -

They wil1 not be able to catch

the rebels.

J US Could you see him ?

fcfjj
The boy has finished writing.

^-J sister has finished reading.

When I shall have finished.AXI

eating I shall go there.

t3 1 The men had finished speaking.

Translate into Hindustani.

I can speak the Hindustani language. The boy can read and

the girl can write. The brother was not able to see, but the

sister could see well. My friend could not come to-day, but he

will be able to come to-morrow. When will they be able to go ?

Will your horse be able to run to-morrow ? His sister could

not see anything. When will they have finished speaking ?

Yesterday I had finished writing. When I arrived there they
had finished eating. When my brother had finished reading he
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went home. When the soldiers had finished fighting, they went

to Dehli.

EXERCISE 14.

Desiderative and Frequentative Verbs.

Note 1. Desideratives are formed in two ways (i) by adding

the Verb U^Lx ' to wish,' to a Past Participle of another

Verb, e.g., ^fc U&Ub. (.4$J t)

'

he wishes to write.'

N.B. This form signifies also an action that is about to be

K '

performed, e.g., ,Jb U^la* b | tj
* he is about to come,'

*

jt , J^fcUh, lyo 8j
'she is about to die.' See Pt. I., p. 58.

(ii) by adding the verb U&l^ to the Infinitive or to the
v

j>

inflected Infinitive of another verb, e.g., Jb U&Uk (JU* (J^J 2U

x ^

' he wishes to go there.' pb ^U^ j yj 8j
k

they wish to

fight.'

The first of these forms is more commonly employed.

The form ^&U> of UAUk, signifying
'
it behoves,'

'
it is

fit,' is employed impersonally with either the Past Participle or

the Aorist of another verb, and governs the Dative of the

Person, e.g.

*/i
JU&U^ UM> & A)

' You must listen.'

JLfcl^, L^S^ v_<iNl j^ ij
*
A. boy should learn good man-

^* v
' *

, , -/ fc r ners.'

OT3 A! <i5 J^AdUh.
' You must read.'

&(A. may also be used with the Infinitive, e.g., GU* ^4^0
I must go.
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2. Frequentatives are formed by adding the Verb

(signifying, in this sense, 'to make a practice of ') to the

Past Participle masculine singular of another Verb, e.g.,

1}J? Isu)
' to sell habitually/ I3^> ^43

'

to play habitually/

In the above Compound Verbs, the Agent with \ is not

employed in Tenses derived from the Past Participle, e.g.,

(S
\Jj&

O ()'<>*o ^y
' the boy kept running on the

plain.'

a11 tlie P60?!6 kePt listening.
*

EXAMPLES.

I wish to see him.

The girl is about to write,

a^ 15 | ^l4> | v*o My brother wishes to come.

.A* &(*.
^1*43 f y The bo}

rs wish to play.

j Isxj^i CL^ ^jUj ^x*| Don't keep sending him there.

The thieves make a practice of

stealing.

ALa^- ^/*J ^_T (J*^\ I* behoves a man to speak the
*

'

truth.

# We should do work.
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Translate into Hindustani.

I -wish to see my sister. He wishes to learn the language of

this country. Do you wish to read this book ? These soldiers

wish to fight. My brother wishes to see Your Honour. It is

necessary to go to school. You ought to do this work. What

ought he to read ? The pupil ought to obey the order of the

teacher. We ought to go to the city to-morrow. His son is in

the habit of writing every day. Those boys are in the habit of

playing in the garden in the evening. Our servants are in the

habit of going every day to the market to buy bread. I used

always to give him this advice.

EXERCISE 15.

Inceptive, Permissive, and Acquisitive Verbs.

Ux) ' to begin
'

; U)i>
'

to give permission, to allow
'

; Ub
'
to obtain permisson, to be allowed.'

. For grammatical rule see Pt. I., p. 58.

EXAMPLES.

*A j& jJU^J f 5^
^^e k ys are Beginning to play.

C^ : ^LA +$)*
^e women began to scream.

jJ* Co& j I ivJHP &\ ijz*
I allow him to come here.

f s

k>& >^"L> c^i^ *xJ ?^
She wil1 allow y u to read the

'" <^* 'J book.

^ 7(j ; U. ig*& I
The men are allowed to go.

^ ^

jJ^S j~e sx^iJ ijL5iJ L<^*' I
^s ^ailgnters w^ be allowed to

.&) .b P^av ^n *^e gar<^en '
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Translate into Hindustani.

The boy is beginning to read. The girls are beginning to

write. The men began to fight, the women to weep. He
allows me to come to his house every day. The mother will

allow her daughter to play in the garden. I gave them per-

mission to go out this morning. They will allow their friends

to see them to-day. My father allowed me to read that book.

We are allowed to see the horses. He will be allowed to go to

school. She was allowed to write her letters at home. The

soldiers will be allowed to go to the city to-morrow. I shall

obtain permission to do this work.

EXERCISE 16.

Use of the Present Participle.

Note 1. The Present Participle, when not forming a Tense,

and when qualifying the Subject of a sentence, is used in

the form of an Adjective, and agrees with the Noun it qualifies.

It is generally followed by |jA (subject to the usual inflections,

according to the gender and number of the Noun).

EXAMPLES.

'* 9f * f

(S $*> L& L'.)d Ui>
Zfj

He giving blessings wnt away.

IA, {& L^Y *tf
Slie went away saying tllis '

' ~

fighting dogs on

J& woman went into

the house.

?

JjJ A^ft ^ They are always fighting.
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2. If the Noun qualified by the Participle is not the Nomina-

tive of the finite Verb, the Participle must be put in the

Inflected Form Masculine.

EXAMPLES.

La j^j
7 C <j$J jji> JJ The whole day passed away in

searching (lit. I searching).

C^*

JJJ j CL>!) (^)U
The whole night passed away in

restlessness (lit. I being agi-

tated).

How long has he lived there ?

* s (lit. To him there living how

much time has elapsed).

N.B. In translating from English passages in which this difficult con-

struction occurs, the student ia advised, in order to avoid confusion, to

paraphrase the sentences, and then render them in simple Hindustani.

When the Participle is repeated for emphasis, or to signify

continuous state of the action referred to, it is always put in

the Inflected Form Masculine.

EXAMPLES.

* r* w* >* * -*** Tlie traveller, proceeding on r& J\ - ^-v J+ . .

arrived in the city.

The girls kept sin^in^ as the^

went along.

3. When the Participle describes the state or condition of

the Object (which, in such cases is generally put in the Dative
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form of the Accusative, i.e., with appended) it may be put

either in the Nominative, according to the gender of the Noun

qualified, or in the Inflected farm Masculine.

EXAMPLES.

** I saw him fighting.

\4?y f'j) ) .u| He left the boy sleeping in the

i- i house.

(Jx*a>, ^^l ) *J M Did you see them going into

the forest?

jl ) ,.*! He caught a fox sleeping under

a tree.

5. The Participle is sometimes used as a Noun.

^ S^
He did not come while I re-

mained (lit. during my re-

. maining).

Don't awake him from sleeping.

j>

\ A T
j^
X

^,A(^^
\VTiile the nephew is alive (fit.

during the existence of the

JtUAyJ "lex Lo *^ ^ "
| nephew) what right accrues

to you?

Translate into Hindustani.

1. He laughing and playing went to school. 2. The sleeping

dogs are in the house. 3. The girl, weeping, said to her mother.
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4. The women ran screaming into the city. 5. The men

keep shouting while they walk. 6. The enemy kept fighting

as he advanced. 7. The girls keep singing as they play.

8. The women were listening in great fear (lit. fearing, were

listening). 9. He killed a tiger sleeping in the forest. 10.

She saw the book lying on the table. 11. He left his son

sitting in the room. 12. They found her weeping in the house.

EXERCISE 17.

Use of the Past Participle.

Note. Though the rules concerning the use and construction

of the Past Participle are similar in many respects to those of

the Present Participle, it is thought desirable to record them

in a separate exercise.

1. This Participle, when not forming a Tense, and when

qualifying the Subject of a sentence, is used as an Adjective,

and agrees with the Noun it qualifies. It is generally followed

by Lfr (subject to the usual inflections, according to the

gender and number of the Noun).

EXAMPLES.

,JI O Uc tifil^
l^fr l^i) y>ji A written paper is on the table.

<^ f vfr<* Near the city there is a flowery

,| ,. and fruitful garden.

S
9 '

J
r

~to& <?^ *J* Dead horses were lying on the

plains '
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**! \J** jflr (^*t> i** His daughter was seated in the

house.

mares came running.

2. If the Noun, qualified by the Participle, is not the Nomina-

tive of the finite verb, the Participle must always be put in the

Inflected.Form Masculine.

EXAMPLES.

l^j jT^i /Ap ^_*u) %* Sj
He was standing with his head

hung down.

wearing black garments

were wandering about.

) ^> (^Jj4P ij A mare taking her foal with her

used to graze in the jungle.

The bov had a waist-cloth tied

(about him) and was wearing

a dirty cap (K*. the boy was

with ' eM -
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J

'

broken should be coming.

3. When the Participle is repeated for emphasis, or to

signify continuous state of the action referred to, it is always

put in the Inflected Form Masculine.

EXAMPLES.

.
'

(lit. continuing to sit, a little

-^ repose came to me).

4. If the Participle describes the state or condition of the

Object, it always takes the form of the Nominative
;
and is not

put optionally in the inflected masculine form as is the case

with the Present Participle.

EXAMPLES.

)t> ^& L+J*^ j ij| He saw a dog tied to a wall.

Uiu> l^b U<>Jb ^
I saw a pen broken.

fV^I They found a mare dead.
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5. The Participle is sometimes used as a Noun.

EXAMPLES.

Wlo
.Ay) tyj

I vwc fo He does not heed my word.

s
(jfr,.. i j t I

He replied without understand-

l&p C-jU^ J* l kjj
The boy without being told

reads the book.

Words.

goods.

to depart.

to wear (clothes

etc.) ;
to dress.

to steal.

to be drowned; to

sink.

Translate into Hindustani.

1. The man was seated on the ground. 2. The book was

lying in front of me. 3. The letter was written on white paper.

4. The name of the man caught. 5. The owner of the stolen

goods. 6. He departed dressed in good clothes. 7. She came

to the house with her son (her son brought with her). 8. They
arrived in the city with four horses (four horses brought with

them). 9. The girls went to school with their books. 10. The

mare came running up to her master. 11. They remained sitting

at home the whole day. 12. I saw an animal dead on the

ground. 12. She read a book written by her father. 13. They
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found the money stolen from the merchant. 14. They saw a

drowned man.

EXERCISE 18.

The Adverbial Participle, and the Past Conjunctive Participle.

Note 1. The Adverbial Participle is formed by the Present

Participle Masculine inflected, with the Particle .^ appended,

and gives the sense of
' in the very act of,'

*

immediately upon/
X

' as soon as/ e.g., .Jfc jla*
*

immediately upon moving.*

EXAMPLES.

9

jt 7 tb ^e On its becoming morning.
* ' C*

i A ^U*> Cu) ALJ Immediately on hearing this, he

went away.

I As soon as he saw (this), he
* 1

called the servants.

2. The Past Conjunctive Participle is frequently used in

order to avoid the necessity of employing conjunctions.

EXAMPLES.

\\*M* O LJ}& ty Having mounted a horse, he

departed.

:

jy S+* <co Having heard this, he began to

weep.
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>axo The merchant, having sold much

merchandise, came home

again.

Words.

JuiO miser.
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A wise man, having entrusted a thousand rupees to a perfumer,

went on a journey. He rose, and began to tell this story. A

goldsmith and a carpenter sat down beneath a tree, and began
to eat their dinner. The father, on finding his son, was exceed-

ingly pleased. The king, on hearing this, became angry and

began to say to him. The traveller, on finally arriving home,

wrote to his fellow-countryman. The banker, on seeing the

thief, called his servants. On hearing this news, he went home.

EXERCISE 19.

Passive Voice.

Note. The Passive Voice is formed by means of the Past

Participle of a Transitive Verb, and the verb GLx 'to go,' the

latter being used as an auxiliary.

The Past Participle must agree in gender and number with

the Nominative ;
and the Verb

Ola*, which is conjugated in the

ordinary way, also agrees with the Nominative.

EXAMPLES.
x

ULx UU
tfj)

Tne bov is being beaten.

J (S b;> I *W> ^ne answer had been given.

men were seen>

The foxes wil1 be seen -

Words.

to teach.
, to cook.

to build. to slay.

to fell, cause to fall.

5- to complete.
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Translate into Hindustani.

I am being struck. The boy is being taught in the school.

The letter is being written. The houses are being built. The

boats are being made. This work will be completed in two

days. That book will be quickly read. Your daughters will

be taught. Good food will be cooked. The wall will be felled.

In that battle five hundred of the enemy's troopers were slain.

A man had been seen in the city. Four boys had been called.

Five girls had been taught.

EXERCISE 20.

Relative and Correlative.

Note. Relatives of Pronouns and Adverbs have generally

their Correlatives, as shown in the Table, Pt. I., p. 60.

The Relative Pronoun ^ '

who,'
'

which/
*

what,' may be

followed by *
'

he,'
'

she/
'

it/ or by the Remote Demonstrative

*
When ts is followed by **> or 8 the two Pronouns agree

in gender and number, but, the case in which each must be put

depends upon the relation of the Pronoun to its own clause.

EXAMPLES.

fo y* f*b
ya>,

What has been has been.

*** l^J Ufr> 8^ wwo ><H * m^ The house in which he wasdwelK

| ing is mine.

yp
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J C^ 4,^ < ^C S^ C" l^-f./

Those who gamble generally

become poor.

He who has the caldron has the

sword.

|

e treasure is there is

a snake: where there is a

flower, there is a thorn.

-s *ne country, so the garb.

WA. Take as much as you require.

Words.

i
asuu person.
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Translate into English.

A person who is kind, never commits oppression. The man

who has gone into the house is my father. The letter which

you had written me, did not arrive. I read a story in the book

which was in your room. A boy who is wise, works hard.

The woman, who was the mother of the child, went to the judge.

The king said,
" Whoever asked anything from me, obtained it."

Say plainly whatever may come into your mind. The intelligence

(news) which the spies have brought, is not good. The horse,

which I saw on the road this morning, is swift. As you give,

so will you receive. Like master, like man. Whither he went,

thither a]so I shall go. Where there is much illness, there

people do not stay.

EXERCISE 21.

'Direct Oration, and Oblique Oration.

Note 1. The form of the Direct Oration, besides being used

in ordinary direct narration (e.g., fc ^/ h*43
* the horse is

black') is generally employed in the following five cases, and is

introduced by the particle jf which, however, is frequently

omitted.

(i) In repeating what has been said or written by oneself

or by another person.

& L

EXAMPLES.

>* I told him I would come to-

morrow (lit.
*
I shall come to-

morrow ').
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<O L> me *key would start

to-day (Ztf. 'we shall start

.to-day').

.B. It will be observed tliat the exact words of the speakers

are repeated.

(ii) In directing an order or a message to be conveyed by a

third person.

EXAMPLES.

Tel1 bim to bring tlie horse

quickly.

Tel1 the soldier that if he does

not obey the order he will be

<O punished.

.B. In this case the conveyor of the order or message is

told exactly what words to use.

(iii) In communicating an order or message.

EXAMPLES.

Your father sends word to you,

*

^~?
s ' that you are to buy meat in

L> the market and bring it to

%S JyL
him (lit.

'

having bought meat

in the market, bring it to me.'

A Ixh i^^La Master says you are to prepare
" dinner quickly.
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(iv) In retailing information received, or in recounting news

that one has heard.

EXAMPLES.

JLJ **& j Of"*}"
1

*
^ke spies gave us information

'
9 . that the enemy was advancing

y <&**. ^6 & Lf^ to attack (iau tlie enemv ia

advancing').

O l^J (JU L)l j +0 I ^a<^ ^eard that he was living

in the city (lit. 'that he is

living').

(v) In reproducing the thoughts that are passing or that have

passed in a speaker's mind.

EXAMPLES.

!**
^ ^ LJ*

* see him they would certainly

\ & L> (JL^ kill him (Z#.
'
if they should

see me, they will certainly

kill me').

/ / ?
i\v pS <O U5 .*# %V5 He pondered how he shouldU *-^^ ^ w^ J ,

j. carry away those rubies (lit.

$ ijjM (jl ^ ' how shall I carry away, etc.')
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Note 2. When the oblique style of narration is used, the

Verb is put in the Aorist Tense.

EXAMPLES.

tijr L^'k ^e^ *^e C00^ * PrePare dinner.

; Ju*>| Tell his brother to come in.
i *

T^TS
^-*

/

(ji> AX?* *3 ^> 3 3 L.>JLo The master ordered the servant
v r -^ >> *

,

jlaw \Ub & to o to ^ne market.
<Zr Js* ,

Words.

^| because

/

,2^^ immediately.

sL to reflect.

certainly.

j^43 to saddle a horse.

Translate into Hindustani.

He said he would go to the city. They asked him why he

had not started yesterday. Go to my brother and tell him that

I shall not be able to read to-day. Tell those men to come to

my house this evening. Ask him why he did not obey the

judge's order. The gardener said he could not work in the

garden to-day because his son was ill. The spies gave informa-

tion that they had seen the enemy on the bank of the river.

Your master says that you are to saddle the horse and bring
him immediately. I told you that if you did not obey the order

I should inform the officer. He reflected that should his friends

come to that place they would certainly find him. I asked the

goldsmith if his son was living in the village. He replied that

he was not living there now. They told me to start for Delhi

to-morrow. My father ordered me to take the book to school.

She told her son to return in the evening.



PART III.

EXERCISES FOR TRANSLATION.

N.B. The Hindustani equivalents of the words occurring in these

exercises, with the ^exceptions noted, will be found in the vocabulary at

the end.

It must be borne in mind that many English expressions do not admit

of literal rendering into Hindustani. In the case of difficult passages the

student is advised to turn tbe sentences into simple English before

attempting to translate.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Who is that man, and what is he doing here ? He is the son

of the gardener, and is come to see Your Honour. I cannot

speak the language of this country. Ask him \vhat his business

is. Sir, he says he wants to work in your garden. Very well :

tell him to return to-morrow. I will pay him seven rupees a

month. Where have you putmy hat, my stick, and my gloves ?

Bring them to me immediately. I am going out. Call the

servants. They are all gone to the bazaar. Put bread, milk,

butter, sugar, and tea on the table. Have you seen the tailor

to-day ? No
;
but I saw him in his shop in the city yesterday.

2.

Is this your brother ? Yes, Sir
;
he arrived to-day from Bom-

bay. What is his profession ? He is a soldier, and he is serving

in the 10th Regiment. When did he enlist in that regiment ?

Five years ago, and now he holds the rank of corporal. How
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far is Bombay from here ? Fifty miles by sea. How often do

the steamers run ? Twice a week. Will your Honour ride or

walk this evening ? I shall ride. Saddle the chestnut horse

for me, and bring him to my house at five o'clock. Don't be

late. How many servants have you ? Nine : a butler, a cook, a

washerman, three grooms, a tailor, a watchman, and a gardener.

3.

My neighbour has many horses, cows, sheep and dogs. The

towns of that country are very small. These forests are larger

than those. Do you know these men ? No : I have never seen

them before. What is their native country ? They are Sikhs,

and they live in the Panjab. Have you prepared dinner ?

Yes, Sir ;
and I have put knives, forks, spoons and plates on

the table. The water of that lake is clear. Is it fit for drinking ?

I think it is good water, as the villagers drink it every day.

How many temples are there in that city? Have you been

to Delhi ? I have never been there, but I hope to go next year.

4.

The merchants arrived yesterday in a large ship. They

brought with them much merchandise for sale. What is the

price of corn in the market ? Now it is very dear
; formerly

it was cheap. Will you come for a walk with me this morning ?

Yes, certainly, when I shall have finished my work. Have you
much work to do ? I work three hours in the morning, two-

in the afternoon, and three in the evening. What language are

you learning ? I am learning Hindustani, as I must pass an

examination in that language. What did he say to you when

you saw him yesterday? He said he intended to start for

England to-morrow.
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5.

The pupils go twice to school every day. How far is the

school from here? About two miles. There was a storm

yesterday, and there was much thunder, lightning and rain.

How long does the hot weather season generally last in India ?

Three months
;
and then the rain begins to fall. My brother's

daughter wrote three letters yesterday. The bridle of my
father's black mare is very strong. The women were working
in the fields yesterday, and they will work there to-morrow also.

I have only seen him once, but I shall recognise him if I see

him again. They are the sons of the goldsmith's daughter.

6.

The king lives in a beautiful palace. In the gardens of the

palace are many trees and flowers. The boy fell into the water,

and the men pulled him out. Shall you ride in the direction

of the city to-day ? No : I intend to walk to-day, as my horse

is lame. The master asked his servant why he had not obeyed
his order. The servant replied that he had forgotten what had

been said to him. Is this letter for me or for my son ? Owing
to the rain, we could not go out to-day. Three men are walk-

ing on the road in front of my house. Have you called the

servants, as I ordered you ?

7.

The enemy surrounded the fort. After three days they left

the city and marched into the forest. They advanced swiftly

to attack us. We won the victory, and the enemy fled. If our

spies had seen the enemy, they would have informed us. If

they had seen him, they would certainly have killed him. He
caused the prisoner's hands and feet to be bound. We could
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not cross the river this morning. He will not be able to read

that book. When she had finished writing, she began to sew.

When I shall have finished eating, I will go to see him. Don't

go there, until I give you permission.

8.

The small house stands on a high mountain. A good pupil

always works hard in school. A lazy boy will become a useless

man. The elephant is the largest and strongest of all animals,

but the dog is the most intelligent. My brother is taller than

your son. This mare is swifter than that dog. His father's

garden was sold. This house will be bought. They will be

taught. Who has taken the child's book? Where are they

taking the prisoner ? Who told you that the enemy were defeat-

ed ? When will you return home ? Is this the man who came

to see me yesterday ? Tell him to come to visit me to-morrow.

A thief went into a city to steal the horse of a certain mau.

By chance he was caught. The owner of the horse said to the

thief :

"
If you will show me how to steal a horse, I will let

you go." The thief agreed, went to the stable, took out the

horse, mounted him, and rode away, crying :

" See : this is the

way I steal a horse." People pursued him, but could not catch

him.

10.

There was a dog in the house of a certain blacksmith, which

always slept while his master was at work
;
but when the black-

smith finished his business and sat down to meals, the dog
awoke and became alert. One day the blacksmith said :

"
Oh,

wretch ! what is the cause of your not awaking at the noise of
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a hammer, from which the earth trembles, while you start up
at the sound of teeth?"

11.

Two old men lived in the same house, and had never quarrelled.

Said one to the other :

" Let us quarrel once, like other men."
" I don't know what a quarrel is like," replied the other. Said

the first,
"
I will put a stone between us and say it is mine,

and you shall say it is yours." But when they put the stone

between them, and one said :

" It is mine," the other answered :

" Then take it
;

I don't want it." And so the quarrel ended.

12.

Two travellers were passing through a village as a great fire

was raging (burning). One of them sat down and said: "
Ifc

is not my business." But the other went and saved much pro-

perty and some people. When he returned, his friend asked

him :

" Who bade thee risk thy life in others' business ?
"

The brave man answered :

" He who bade me sow seed in hope
of future crops."

" But what if thou thyself hadst been killed ?
"

" Then I should have been the seed."

13.

Their leader sprang upon a horse without a saddle. With a

sword in one hand, and a shield in the other, and followed by

only ten or twelve of his men, he rushed to the open gate

through which the enemy were advancing. His followers were

scattered, but he alone attacked the foe and fought with great

bravery. He received many wounds, but continued to struggle

until he reached the gate.
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14.

The first thing to do, was to obtain boats for the passage of

my force and baggage. In a short space of time, four large boats,

belonging to the people of a village on the banks of the river,

were discovered. But a whole day had passed before our pas-

sage over the river was completed. I then ordered my whole

force to advance, without delay, to attack the enemy.

The British army consisted of 3,000 infantry and 6 guns ;
the

force of the Amir's was about 20,000 men. The enemy fought

with great bravery, but they were unable to resist the assault

of the British troops. In about two hours they began to fly,

and suffered a complete defeat. They were pursued until the

darkness of night came on.

15.

LOWER STANDARD, MADRAS.

An army of five thousand horse and seven thousand choice

infantry, with artillery, under the command of Afzul Khan, an

officer of the highest rank, advanced against Sivaji. When he

heard of their approach he sent the most humble messages. He
was very sorry for his past conduct. He could not possibly

oppose such a distinguished general as the Khan. If the Khan
would assure him of his favour and pardon, he would surrender

the whole country. He begged Afzul Khan to meet him at

some place and hold a conference. Afzul Khan, thrown off his

guard, consented, and they met. During the customary embrace

Sivaji struck the wagnakh or tiger's claws, a small steel weapon,

which he held concealed on the fingers of his left hand, into the

bowels of Afzul Khan, and then stabbed him to the heart with

his dagger. His troops, who were in ambush, rushed on the

troops of Bijapur and cut them to pieces.
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16.

MISCELLANEOUS.

One of the negroes, who understood Arabic, hearing me speak

thus, advanced towards me and spoke as follows :

"
Brother, be

not surprised at seeing us
;
we live in this country, and we came

hither to-day to this river, which flows from the neighbouring

mountain, to water our fields by cutting canals to admit the

water. We observed that the current bore something along, and

we immediately ran to the bank to see what ifc was, and per-

ceived this raft
;
one of us immediately swam to it and brought

it to shore. We fastened it, as you see, and were waiting for

you to wake. We entreat you to relate us your history, which

must be very extraordinary ;
tell us how you reached this river,

and from whence you came." I requested him first to give

me some food, and promised to relate my history when I had

eaten. They produced several kinds of meat, and when I

had satisfied my hunger I related to them all that had hap-

pened to me. They appeared to listen to my story with great

admiration. As soon as I finished my history, their interpre-

ter told me that I had astonished them with my relation,

and I must go myself to the king to recount my adventures.

17.

LOWER STANDARD, MADRAS.

The time had now come when Muhammad Ali had no more
funds. He was at a loss to know what to do. Then Clive went
to the Governor of Madras and said that, in his opinion, it would
be desirable to make a counter-attack. The troops of Chanda
Sahib were, at this time, besieging Trichinopoly, and his capi-

tal, Arcot, was not strongly guarded. Clive with two hundred
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British soldiers and three hundred sepoys marched rapidly to

Arcot and seized it. This daring action astonished the French

at Pondicherry, and won the admiration of the Mysore ruler, who
now came to the assistance of Muhammad Ali. Chanda Sahib

was very vexed, and at once sent an army to retake Arcot.

Clive was besieged for fifty days, but the defence was successful

and, at last, the siege was raised. After this, Clive gained

many victories, and in 1752, Chanda Sahib, after being besieged

in Srirangam, surrendered to Major Lawrence. Nine years

after this, the French, who had been allies of Chanda Sahib,

lost their power, and the struggle for empire in South India

ended.

18.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The ship set sail, and, after a long but fortunate voyage,

we landed at Bassorah, from whence I returned to Baghdad. The

first thing I did after my arrival was to execute the commission

I had been entrusted with. I took the letter of the king of

Sarandip, and presented myself at the gate of the Commander

of theFaithful, followed by the beautiful slave, and by some of my
family, who carried the presents which had been committed to

my care. I mentioned the reason of my appearance there, and

was immediately conducted to the throne 06 the Caliph. I

prostrated myself at his feet, explained my errand, and gave
him the letter and the present. When he read the contents,

he inquired of me whether it was true that the King of Saran-

dip was as rich and powerful as he reported himself to be in

his letter. I prostrated myself a second time, and when I arose,

replied :
" ' Commander of the Faithful,' I can assure your

Majesty that the King of Sarandip does not exaggerate his

riches and grandeur."
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19.

LOWER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

We walked to our hotel from the railway station, as we heard

it was only about ten or twelve minutes' walk, and it was a cool

morning. After sitting for so long in the train, we were glad

to stretch our legs, and besides we wanted to see the place.

The luggage was put on a handcart, and left in charge of the

cliaprasi with orders to have it taken on to the hotel where

we had already engaged rooms by telegram. We found the sun

rather hot, though a cool breeze was blowing, so we put up our

umbrellas. After walking about a quarter of a mile along a

rather dusty road, flanked on each side by a wooden railing,

we came to the entrance to the bazaar, on each side of which

was a Mahomedan temple, and on the other a handsome brick

building, which we were told belonged to a native banker.

The street was rather narrow with hardly room for two bullock

carts to pass one another : on each side were shops with all sorts

of wares exposed for sale fruit and vegetables, brinjals, rad-

ishes, cauliflowers, turnips at the greengrocers; flour, rice,

different kinds of dftl and salt at the bunniahs
;
while many shops-

seemed to sell nothing but tea, which lay open in heaps on trays,

or was sold in square boxes made of tin. The sweetmeat sellers

and the butchers seemed to share the flies which swarmed in

their shops.

20.

MISCELLANEOUS.

He stole my knife during my absence. If the purse should

be found, inform me of it. Last night the house caught fire.

If he had asked permission to go to his country, I would have

granted it. He is the man who set your house on fire. Your

brother comes to see me every evening. Where did you make
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his acquaintance ? I met him first in my friend's house.

What did you say to him when he brought my message to you ?

Who advised you to act in this manner ? It is now too late,

the matter must be postponed till my return from Bombay.
I am so poor that I cannot pay the price you demand. If

you do not pay the money you will not be released from jail.

21.

LOWER STANDARD, MADRAS.

Having captured on his way the large pagoda at Conjeeveram,
which had been held by a French garrison, he returned to Fort

St. David. His object was gained. The siege of Trichinopoly

languished, and Muhammad Ali was acknowledged as Nabob.

About three months afterwards Raja Sahib, with a large army,
of which 400 were Frenchmen, advanced against Fort St. George.

Clive, who had returned to Madras, went out to meet him ;

but he would not wait for a battle. He retreated without a

blow, afraid apparently of the very name of Clive. That officer,

however, overtook the enemy's forces at Kaverippakkam, where

he defeated them with considerable loss. After this battle Raja

Sahib's troops disbanded, the French portion of them returning

to Pondicherry. On his victorious return to Fort St. David,

Clive passed the city which Dupleix had founded, when he order-

ed it to be utterly destroyed. He wisely judged that this token

of power would inspire with awe the minds of a people who are

influenced by pomp and show.

22.

MISCELLANEOUS.

All kinds of rare and curious plants and trees grow here in

great abundance, and there are pearl fisheries on the coast, at
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the mouth of the rivers ; some of the valleys also contain dia-

monds. I made a journey up the mountain to the spot where

Adam was placed on his banishment from Paradise, and I had

the curiosity to ascend to the summit.

When I came back to the city I entreated the king to give

me permission to return to my native country, and he acceded

to my request. He commanded me to receive a rich present

from his treasury ;
and when I went to take my leave, he placed

in my hands another gift, more valuable than the first, and at

the same time gave me a letter for the Commander of the Faith-

ful, saying :

'
I request you to deliver for me this letter and

this present to the Caliph Haroun Alraschid, and to assure him

of my friendship.' I took the present and the letter with the

greatest respect, and promised his majesty that I would execute

the orders he had given me. Before I embarked, the king sent

for the captain and the merchants, and charged them to pay me
all possible attention.

23.

LOWER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

In the cold season it is usual for regiments to be moved from

one station to another in course of relief. These changes are

carried out, both in the case of cavalry and infantry, as a

general rule by marching. Sometimes a regiment is required to

make a march extending over two or three months, when the

distance from the station it is quitting to that which it is to

occupy is considerable.

The distance from one camping ground to the next is from

8-12 miles. These are standing camps which have been selected

with regard to their water-supply, shade, etc. As a rule, the

regiment commences its march at daybreak, and halfway a halt

is called for rest and refreshment, the camping ground being

reached before the heat of the day. A party of men is sent
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forward overnight to mark out the camp, and when the regiment

arrives the tents are quickly pitched, and by an hour or an hour

and a half after arrival the camp is standing and everything

is in order. A certain amount of skill is required to pitch a

tent properly ;
the pegs must be in line, and the tent poles per-

fectly upright. Usually wooden pegs are used, and are driven

into the ground with wooden mallets. If it should come on to

rain the ropes must be slightly slackened, otherwise, as they

shorten they will tear the tent pegs out of the ground, and the

tent will fall.

24.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The banks of the river are steep but not high. If you can-

not ford the stream, you must cross in a boat. He will not

return from his native country until the end of the year. It is

useless to stand there crying and making a noise; you had

better go home at once. Can you recommend me a good servant ?

This man is to be trusted
;
he has served me faithfully and

well. Yesterday there was much thunder and lightning, but

no rain. The island was destroyed by a storm and an earth-

quake. When the storm arose, the inhabitants were much

frightened, and fled in every direction, taking with them as much

property as they could carry. Does the climate of India agree

with your friend ? No, he suffers much from fever, especially

in the rainy season.

25.

LOWER STANDARD, MADRAS.

A severe battle ensued in which the French were thoroughly
defeated. At the beginning of the action Lally imagined that a

portion of the English infantry wavered under the fire of his

artillery. Eager to take advantage of the confusion which he
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expected to find in the English ranks, he placed himself at the

head of his cavalry, and ordered them to charge. They refused.

He suspended officer after officer on the spot, and implored
the men themselves to obey him, even though their officers

would not. They answered his appeal ;
but they had not advan-

ced far, when a slight fire from the English threw them into

disorder and they precipitately retired. Finding himself thus

deserted, Lally joined the French infantry, which, under his lead-

ing, advanced in a firm and orderly manner. Strong in num-

bers, they bore down the part of the English line which was

opposed to them
; but, the flanks of the English army closing in

around them, a deadly conflict ensued.

26.

MISCELLANEOUS.

In those days there was a very brave old chief. Mahmud
became displeased with him for a certain reason, and marched

against him with an army. The old chief opposed him bravely,

but was eventually forced to retreat into a fort. Mahmud in-

vested the fort with his troops and blocked all the roads approa-

ching it. One day Mahmud came into the field of battle and

ordered an assault to be made on the fort, and, having caused

shields to be fastened on to the foreheads of elephants, directed

that the huge beasts should be made to push against the walls.

When an elephant had struck the first blow, the chief, becoming

alarmed, issued forth, and, coming in front of Mahmud, alighted

from his horse and rubbed his white beard on the hoof of Mah-

mud's steed, and said : "0 Sultan ! pardon me
;
what I have

done was wrong." Mahmud was pleased with the title
"
Sultan,"

and thenceforward caused " Sultan Mahmud "
to be written in his

mandates. Although since the time of Alpatagin, Ghazni had

been the capital, it was not such a famous city as it subsequently
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became. Owing to the victories of Mahmud the city obtained

such renown that Mahmud was called Sultan Mahmud of

Ghazni.

27.

LOWER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

We were up quite early in the morning just as it was getting

light, and, dressing hastily, we mounted our ponies and started

off for our seven miles' ride to the river, where we heard there

were plenty of geese and duck.

We had sent on shikaris ahead the night before with our

guns and ammunition, with orders to wait for us at the cross-

roads about half a mile from the river, intending to walk the

last part of the way. The road along which we had to ride

was well shaded with trees, and on each side there was soft

ground so that we were able to ride fast the whole way. It was

not long before we caught sight of the shikaris sitting by the

side of a thatched hut with two or three other men smoking a

hookah which was being passed round after the usual fashion.

On seeing us coming, they jumped up and told us that there

were plenty of geese and ducks on the river, and that we had

better trot on, and they would do their best to keep up with us.

So off we went, each with a shikari holding on to the stirrups,

and soon came within sight of the river. We dismounted about

a hundred yards from the bank, and taking our guns loaded

with large shot, crept cautiously towards the bank, one going to

the right and the other to the left.

28.

MISCELLANEOUS.

It is of no consequence (it does not matter). Can you tell

me the shortest way to the city ? I am a stranger in this country
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and therefore cannot give you the information you require.

Go and ask that man coming along the road if he is a native of

this place. He says he was born in this very town thirty-five

years ago. I saw him to-day and told him to come to-morrow

morning. I wish to learn Hindustani, and desire to take a

lesson three times a week. Sir, the teacher says he can come

every other day. Very well, I will engage him for a month, on

condition that be comes punctually and does not keep me waiting.

How long were you on the road, and did you walk or ride ?

29.

LOWER STANDARD, MADRAS.

As soon as his division had been strengthened, he left a part

of it before Ramgarh, and advanced with the remainder to

Maloun, which movement threatened to cut off Amar Sing
from all intercourse with his friends, if he remained in his

present position. Amar Sing, being aware of his danger,
withdrew the greater part of his troops to Maloun, where he

was closely invested by the English commander. The Raja of

Bilaspore surrendered, and the Goorkha posts near the heights of

Maloun were taken. General Ouchterlony now resolved to

attack these heights. They were protected by two forts named

Surajgarh and Maloun, which were situated upon the extreme

right and left of the range, and were connected by a line of stock-

ades. The English were encamped on the other, side of a

mountain stream opposite to these heights. They had taken

possession of a small fort named Ratangarh, upon a detached

hill to the right of Maloun. There were also two unoccupied
hills between Maloun and Surajgarh. General Ouchterlony
determined to gain these positions.
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30.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A certain nobleman had a favourite elephant. The mahout

used to take it every day to the river to bathe. On the road

there was a tailor's shop. One day the elephant thrust its trunk

into the shop. The tailor was eating bread, and he put a piece

of bread into the animal's trunk. The elephant took the bread

and went away. When it came there the next day, it again

put forth its trunk. The tailor had thought of it, and had kept

some bread
;
this he gave to the elephant. In this way friend-

ship arose between them. When the elephant came and thrust

out its trunk, the tailor would sometimes give it bread, some-

times fruit, sometimes vegetables. The elephant used to take the

food, and go away delighted. One day the tailor was sitting in

his shop, somewhat out of temper. The elephant came, as

usual, and put out its trunk. The tailor stuck a needle into it.

The elephant quickly withdrew its trunk, and went silently

away. When it returned from the river, it had its trunk full

of mud and water. It came to the shop, and, raising its trunk,

threw all the mud and water over the tailor. The tailor was

covered with mud, and some good clothes, which he was sewing,

were spoiled. The elephant went triumphantly away, and the

tailor remained, feeling very much ashamed.

31.

LOWER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

We .were going to be out all day, and as the sun was very hot

in the middle of the day we took care to provide ourselves with

a bottleful of cold tea each, so as not to have to run the risk of

drinking the river water. The work we had before us was

likely to be heavy, as we had to walk several miles over very
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rough ground strewn with large stones, before we came to the

place where we were going to fish, at the junction of two rivers.

We carried our guns in our hands in the hope of meeting with

some duck on the way, and gave our rods and other fishing

things to shikaris and coolies who were to accompany us. It

was nearly seven o'clock when we started from the bungalow
after an early breakfast of bread and butter and poached eggs

and dal and rice, taking in our haversacks some biscuits and

cheese for lunch. The first part of the way was down a rather

steep path, which led from the bungalow down to the river bed,

which at this time of the year was nearly dry. In going down

my foot slipped on a round stone, but I fortunately did not

sprain my ankle, an accident which would have put an end to

my sport for two or three days.

As we walked through some long grass a few minutes later

some partridges got up and we shot two of them. I shot one

and my companion, who was on my left, shot another.

32.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Last year there was a famine in the province, on account of

the scarcity of water. A large number of villagers perished

from hunger, thirst and disease. When does the rain generally

begin to fall in India, and how long does the monsoon last ?

Send my tent to the village and have it pitched under a grove

of mango trees, near the margin of a tank. Who told you

that I had said that I had received a letter from my son ?

Have you spent all the money which your father gave you ?

How much did you pay for the pony you bought yesterday ?

I went by Karachi to Hyderabad. The merchant divided his

property into three equal shares, and gave one share to each of

his sons.
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33.

LOWER STANDARD, MADRAS.

Shahji's son, Sivaji, was born at the Fort of Saoner and was

left at Poona, when his father went to the Carnatic, under the

care of Dadaji Kundeo, a Brahman. He was educated in true

Mahratta fashion. He could never write his own name
;
but

he was a splendid archer, well skilled in the use of the spear,

the sword and the javelin, and he excelled in horsemanship .

His Brahman tutor took the utmost care to instruct him in all

the ceremonies of the Hindu faith, and in the observances

rendered necessary by the rules of .caste. Nothing pleased

Sivaji as a boy more than to listen to the story of the Kamayana
or the Mababharata, and often would he long to emulate the

exploits of the heroes of those poems. Sivaji received from the

Mughal Government a jaghir in the neighbourhood of Poona.

From his boyhood he had a hatred of the Muhammadaii rule,

and seems to have thought himself destined to overthrow it.

34.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sultan Mahniud liked Ayaz very much, 011 which account all

the courtiers and servants hated the latter. One day, they said

to the king :

"
Ayaz goes alone every day into the treasury.

From this it appears that certainly he steals something ;
other-

wise, what business has he in the treasury ?
" The king said :

** When I shall see with my own eyes, then I shall believe."

The next day, those people informed the king that Ayaz had

gone into the treasury. On hearing this, the king looked out

from a window and saw Ayaz open a box, take from it old and
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dirty clothes, and put them on and look at them. Having seen

this, the king went into the jewel-chamber and asked Ayaz :

" Why did you put on such clothes ?
"

Ayaz made representa-

tion :

" When I was not in Your Majesty's service I used to

wear such clothes. Now, through Your Majesty's generosity

I have obtained fine raiment. Every day I put on my old

clothes, so that I may not forget my former condition and may

recognize the magnitude of Your Majesty's favour. When the

king heard this answer he was much pleased ;
he embraced

Ayaz and promoted him.

35.

LOWER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

It was important that we should reach the village before

dawn, as the dacoits we were in search of were known to be

hiding there, and would certainly leave as soon as it was light.

Our intention was to surround the house in which they were

hiding, and to secure their arrest without loss of life, if possible.

So we started on horseback at ten o'clock at night and made

our way as rapidly as we could in the darkness. There was no

moon during the first two hours, but it rose towards midnight
and gave us a little light. We had about 25 or 30 miles to

ride, and we could not go very fast owing to the track lying across

country, by footpaths for the most part. We reached the village

soon after three o'clock, about an hour or so before dawn. It

was very cold, and we were glad of some coffee which we had

brought with us in bottles, and now heated in a lota over a fire

made of sticks. This with some biscuits made an early meal,

and we all felt more comfortable after it. As soon as the day

began to break, we crept stealthily forward and silently sur-

rounded the house which was pointed out to us by our guide.
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and waited patiently for the dacoits to make their appear-

ance.

36.

MISCELLANEOUS.

If you heard this news yesterday why did not you come

immediately and inform me of it ? This is the cloth which I

bought at the auction. If you wish to remain in my service

you must always obey my orders. If that man comes here to-

day, tell him to go away, as I do not wish to see him again.

If you had come to my house yesterday you would have met

my friend. The man whom I saw in the town yesterday is the

same of whom I spoke to you a few days ago. Instead of being

satisfied, they began to quarrel and to abuse one another. He
wished to go shooting yesterday, but, 011 account of illness, was

unable to do so. Had I been there, I would not have allowed

him to leave the house. I will acompany you to-morrow, if

my master will give me permission to do so.

37.

LOWER STANDARD, MADRAS.

Sivaji then undertook the most important expedition of his

life, the invasion of the Carnatic. It will be remembered that

Sivaji's father, Shahji, had received a jaghir in the Carnatic.

Before his death in 1664 he had very much increased his power
and possessions, which included Tanjore. He was succeeded by
his son Venkaji, and the professed object of Sivaji's invasion

was to obtain from Yenkaji one-half of his father's estates and

jewels, which he claimed by the law of inheritance. On his way
south he visited Kutb Shah at Golkonda and entered into a

treaty offensive and defensive with him against the Mughals.
He passed Madras on his way to the hill fortress of Jinji, which
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surrendered to him, while another division of his army captured

Yellore. Venkaji was soon brought to terms, and agreed to

divide the jewels and share the revenue with Sivaji. It should

be remembered that Venkaji was the founder of the Mahratta

kingdom of Tanjore, which will be frequently mentioned later on.

On Sivaji's return march, Masand Khan of Bijapur implored

his aid against the Mughals who had infested his capital.

38.

MISCELLANEOUS.

On the fourth day of his journey, being in want of food, he

alighted from his horse, and sitting down by a fountain, took

some biscuits and dates out of his wallet
;
and as he ate his

dates, he threw the stones about on all sides. When he had

done eating, being a good Mussulman, he washed his hands, his

face, and his feet, and said his prayers. He was still on his

knees, when he saw a Genie appear, white with rage, of enormous

stature. The monster advanced towards him, scimitar in hand,

and spoke to him in a terrible voice, thus :

" Rise up, that I

may kill thee, as thou hast killed my son.*' The merchant,

frightened at the hideous shape of the giant, answered :

" How
can I have slain thy son ? I do not know him, nor have I ever

seen him." " What !

"
replied the Genie,

"
didst not thou take

dates out of thy wallet, and after eating them, didst thou not

throw the stones on all sides ?
" "I do not deny it," answered

the merchant. "
Then," said the Genie,

"
I tell thee thou

hast killed my son."

39.

LOWER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

" But first tell us," said the Sardar, addressing me,
" what

have you seen ? What have you done ? Where are the
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Russians posted ? How many of the Russians are there ?

Where are their Cossacks ? Have you heard anything of the

Georgians ? Where is the Russian Commander-in-Chief ?

What are the Lesges about ? Where is the rebel Ismail Khan ?

Come, tell us everything." Then, turning to the munshi, he

added :

" Do you, munshi, write down all he says."

Raising my eyes, I said: "In comparison with the Per-

sians they are dogs. One Persian with a spear could kill ten of

those poor beardless Russians. There are but few of them on

the frontier. Five, six, seven or eight hundred perhaps a

thousand or two thousand, not more than three, and certainly

not four thousand. They have some ten, twenty, thirty or

forty guns ; perhaps fifty or sixty, but barely a hundred or

two hundred. As for the Cossacks, they are nothing, nothing."
"
Say," said the Chief of the Police, spitting,

" that they are

monkeys mounted upon bears. Who commands the infidels ?

How many guns, did you say ?
" "

Four, five or six," said I.

<:

Oh, my God," said the munshi,
"
just now I wrote fifty or

sixty. Which figure is right ?
"

40.

MISCELLANEOUS.

How many officers and how many soldiers are there in your

regiment ? What is your rank, and how long have you been an

officer ? At what time will the regiment march to-morrow ?

Did he withdraw his bayonet from the scabbard or not ? How

many men were slain, how many wounded; and how many
prisoners were taken ? That man standing behind a tree is a

spy, seize him and bring him to me at once. Our army gained

many victories, and the enemy suffered many defeats ? They
had thrown many corpses into the ditch. Most of the fugitives

escaped, but a few were caught. The prisoner intentionally
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absented himself from evening parade. He told the corporal

that he intended to desert from the regiment as he did not

wish to serve in the army. He fired at the target, and almost

hit it. If the detachment had marched yesterday, it would

have arrived at Delhi to-day. If our army had been present,

the enemy would not have plundered the city.

41.

LOWER STANDARD, MADRAS.

Being unwilling to sustain an attack from this formidable

force, the French retreated to Srirangam, an island close to

Trichinopoly, in which there were two strongly fortified pago-

das, where they were besieged by the English and their allies.

Trichinopoly, which had been the scene of constant warfare for

the last two years, was now in the possession of the English,
who held it for their ally ; and, leaving a sufficient garrison

there, Major Lawrence returned to Fort St. David. An attempt
was subsequently made to take the strong fort of Gingee in order

to establish the authority of Mahomed AH in that part of the

country; but the attack was unsuccessful. Major Lawrence,

however, soon afterwards met the French army in force near

the village of Bahoor, between Fort St. David and Pondicherry,

where he was again triumphant.

42.

LOWER STANDARD, MADRAS.

The two armies were drawn up in battle order on the plain

before Trincomallee. Along the front of the English army
there was an extensive swamp. Hyder expected that they
would pass over this, and hoped to throw them into confusion

while they were making the attempt. Colonel Smith, however,
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observing a small hill on the right of the swamp, ordered his

troops to march round it. His object was to fall without

warning on the enemy's flank. Hyder imagined from this move-

ment that they were retreating, and advanced towards the same

hill, in the opposite direction, to cat them off. The two armies

met unexpectedly. Hyder's artillery was not up ;
but the Eng-

lish had theirs, and used it well. Their rapid firing threw into

confusion the enemy's cavalry : they fled on all sides and the

victory was decided by the English infantry.

43.

MISCELLANEOUS.

If you remain standing on the plain you will be wounded.

If the sentry had not seen the enemy, we should certainly have

been killed. Where was the enemy's cavalry when our cavalry

attacked the guns ? After the fort had been besieged for seven

months the garrison surrendered. They attacked us on all

sides, but we repulsed the attack, and they were obliged to re-

treat. We dug a mine and blew up the tower. The infantry

charged through the breach and took the fort. The English

general, with his small force, prepared to defend the town.

The pioneers have cut down all the trees and bushes on the side

of the road.

44.

LOWER STANDARD, MADRAS.

Madras was now in very great danger. Hyder AH was coming

down with his armies upon the plains of the Carnatic. It was

well known throughout India that he had been collecting a large

army for this purpose. He had also invited the s"izam and

Mahrattas to assist him. Others, too, wished to join him from

all sides. The Governor and the Government of Madras were
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not aware of his preparations. No well-trained army was

ready to oppose a foe. No stores were ready for the troops.

Finally, quarrels amongst the members of Government delayed

necessary preparations. When they saw the smoke of the

villages set on fire by Hyder, they recognised the danger. The

foe was but eight miles distant. Porto Novo was captured, and

now Conjeeveram was in Hyder's hands. Then, indeed, they

began to make every preparation. Treasure was brought from

Bengal, and an army was immediately despatched to check

the enemy.

45.

LOWER STANDARD, MADRAS.

On the 27th of September, however, another battle was fought

near the hill of Sholingur, at no great distance from Yellore.

Hyder was taken by surprise. He held his ground for some

time, but finding himself worsted, he ordered a retreat
;
and

while that movement wns being effected, he gave directions for

his cavalry to charge over and over again. Although they were

repulsed in each encounter, they persevered in order that his

artillery might be enabled to retire in safety. The enemy's loss-

was about 5,000, while that of the English was only a hundred.

The 20th Madras Native Infantry highly distinguished them-

selves in this action
;
and in memory of the good service which

they performed on this occasion, they still bear the name of

"
Sholingur

"
upon their colours.

46.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The prisoner escaped with the connivance of the sentry. If

he had obeyed the officer's orders, he would not have been pun-

ished. The prisoner is to be tried by Court Martial on a charge
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of desertion. The Court found the prisoner guilty of the

charge, and sentenced him to be dismissed from the service.

Are you guilty or not guilty of the charge you have heard read ?

Do you wish to be tried by English or by Native Officers ? Is

this the prisoner's first offence? The punishment for this

offence is imprisonment with hard labour. The President and

the Members of the Court were appointed by order of the

ommander-in-Chief. The finding of the Court Martial has

been confirmed.

47.

MISCELLANEOUS.

In a certain city some bales of cotton were stolen, and the

cotton sellers informed the king. The king ordered search to be

made, but not a single thief was discovered. Meanwhile one of

the nobles said to the king :

" If Your Majesty will order me,

I will catch the thieves." The king agreed. The noble went

home, and caused all the inhabitants of the city to be summoned

to his house, under the pretence of an invitation to a feast.

When all the people had assembled, and were seated, the noble

went among the company, looked at the faces of all, and said :

"What shameless fools are the men who have stolen the cotton,

for they have come into this assembly with pieces of cotton

sticking in their beards." On hearing these words, some of

the men began to rub their beards with their hands. The noble

thus discovered that they were the thieves. The king was

much pleased, and praised the cleverness and wisdom of

the noble.

48.

HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

By mistake I took the wrong road, and did not discover my
error until I had travelled nearly four miles, when, coming to
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an eminence, I observed the river considerably to my left.

Directing my course towards it, I travelled through long grass

and bushes with great difficulty, until two o'clock in the after-

noon, when I came to a small but very rapid river, which I

took at first for a creek, or one of the streams of the Niger.

However, after I had examined it with much attention, I was

convinced that it was a distinct river, and as the road evidently

crossed it (for I could see the pathway on the opposite side),

I sat down upon the bank in the hopes that some traveller

might arrive who would give me the necessary information

about the fording-place.

I waited thus for some time, but as no one arrived, I deter-

mined upon entering the river considerably above the pathway,
in order to reach the other side before the stream had swept

me too far down.

49.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Two men gave their property into the charge of an old

woman, and said :

" When we both return, we will take our

own property." After some time one of those men came to the

old woman and said :

"
My comrade is dead, give me all the

property." The old woman, being helpless, gave it all to him.

Some days afterwards, the other person came and demanded

his property. The old woman replied :

" Your comrade said

you were dead
;
and although I told him 1 did not believe him,

he would not listen to me, and has taken away all the property."

The man took the old woman before the judge, and demanded

justice. The judge, after much reflection, finding that the old

woman was innocent, said to the plaintiff :

" The condition

you made with her was this :

' When we both return, we will

take away our own property.' It is better that you should bring
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your comrade, and take away your property. Alone, how will

you take it ?
" Then the plaintiff, speechless and ashamed,

went away.

50.

HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

After much cogitation, a plan suggested by one of the

mahouts, which looked promising, was tried. Two of the most

intelligent female elephants employed in forest work were

selected, and these were taught to elevate their trunks on the

approach of another elephant. That which first gave warning
was always rewarded with some little dainty, so that in a little

time they became so clever that another elephant could not

approach within several hundred yards, but they would scent

it out and give warning by raising the trunk. When they

were sufficiently trained I myself mounted one, and mounted

two good shikaris on the other, and then we started on the trail

of the mad elephant. On the second day, a little before noon,

w^hile passing near a clump of bamboos, both the elephants gave

sign towards the right. Shortly after, the crackle of branches

was heard, and among the bamboos, which were so thick as

almost to conceal it from sight, the huge dark body of the ele-

phant was seen, and from the occasional glimpse of his huge

tusks, as he moved his head, we had no doubt that this was the

elephant we were in search of.

51.

COLLOQUIAL SENTENCES. HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

1. Sir, the elephant about which you wrote to the Maharaja
Sahib has just arrived, and this letter was brought by the

mahout, who says he was ordered to give it to the Sahib, with

compliments.
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2. The elephant is a very strong one, a female, about nine

feet high, and accustomed to all kinds of shikar, especially

tiger shooting.

3. The mahout says he has been travelling all day, and that

the elephant must be fed, but he has no food for it. He asks

Your Honour for some money to buy the necessary food.

4. Ask him how much he wants, and what he will buy for

the elephant. I expect some of the money will go to feed him-

self. Find out from him, quickly.

5. He says a rupee will be sufficient, Sir, and that he will

buy eight seers of flour, a seer and a half of raw sugar and

some sugarcane for the elephant, and flour and d&l for himself.

6. Very well, give him two rupees, and tell him he must be

here with the elephant to-morrow morning at half past five,

precisely, as I wish to make an early start. Stay, you had

better say five o'clock.

52.

COLLOQUIAL SENTENCES. HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

1. Call the man in, and let me hear what he has to say ;

but caution him that unless he speaks the truth, I will have

him severely punished by the magistrate.

2. If he has any witnesses to call, they must be brought

before me afterwards, one by one, and in the meantime take

care they are kept apart, so that they may not be able to make

up a story.

3. Place the two men, whom he says he can identify as his

assailants, with the other men of their troop, and let them be

drawn up for inspection.

4'. As the men were in uniform at the time, the troop must

parade in uniform, in half an hour's time from now on the
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ground to the east of the quarter-guard, where it will be in

the shade.

5. After giving the necessary orders, you will return here and

bring with you the regimental writer and the native doctor.

On your return, the complainant must be brought before me ;

till then, keep him away from the rest of his party.

53.

HIGHER STANDARD, MADRAS.

The dacoits appeared to be in great fear of the Indian troops,

and whenever they heard of any in the vicinity, they at once

moved away to dense jungle far away from roads and villages.

About twelve of these dacoits were Cheen Musalmans
; they

wore loose trousers like the Chinese, and prayed three times a

day on mats. They could only speak the Burmese language,

but the Boh knew a smattering of Hindustani, and he alone

could converse with me as I did not know Burmese. The Boh

gave me a spear and dah, and on the march I was told to go
behind him with the other dacoits. The order of march used to

be : first three dacoits, very plucky and well armed
;
then the

Boh, followed by his wives, and lastly the main body of the

dacoits.

54.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A slave ran away from his master. After some time the

master went to another city. There be saw the slave, and asked

him why he had run away. The slave seized the skirt of the

master's garment and said :

" Thou art my slave. Thou hasfc

stolen much of my money and hast run away. Xow I have

caught and will punish thee." In short, they both went before

the judge and demanded justice. The judge made them both
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stand near a window, and said:
" Both of you put your heads

out of the window together." When they had both put out

their heads, the judge ordered the executioner,
" Cut off the slave's

head." On hearing this, the slave hastily withdrew his head.

The master moved his head not at all. The judge punished

the slave, and delivered him to his master.

55.

HIGHER STANDARD, MADRAS.

During the time I was with the dacoits, no prisoners were

killed, but a few villages were burnt. The villagers, on being

asked to supply the Boh and his band with food, refused to

comply, and produced some papers from the British authorities

to the effect that they were not allowed to help and harbour

dacoits. The Boh got much enraged on reading those papers :

he tore them to pieces, stamped on them, and then set fire to

the villages. His wrath did not end here. He ordered his

companions to seize as many villagers as they could lay their

hands upon, and flog each of them in his presence for refusing

to supply them with the necessaries of life. After this the Boh

with his men came to a palm-grove, and, as he had become very

thirsty, he ordered some of his dacoits to steal toddy.

56.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Some merchants brought some horses to a king. The king

liked the horses very much, bought them, and having given to

the merchants an advance of a lakh of rupees, said :

"
Bring

more horses when you return." The merchants took leave and

departed. Some days afterwards, the king, being in a merry
10
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state of mind, said to his minister :

" Write down the names

of the fools." The minister replied :

" Protector of the world !

I have written them down already. The first of those names is

that of Your Majesty.'* The king asked: "What is the

reason of that ?
" The minister said : "To give to merchants

a lakh of rupees, without security, and without knowing where

they live, is a sign of folly." The king replied: "If the

merchants bring the horses, what will you do then ?
" The

minister said :

" Your Majesty's name shall be erased from the

list, and the names of the merchants shall be entered instead."

57.

HIGHER STANDARD, MADRAS.

There was now much talk of peace ;
but Tippu's tone was

arrogant and proud, and no terms could be agreed upon. But

there was still an army in the field to oppose him. Colonel

Fullarton, who commanded it, had been at first perplexed by
various contradictory orders from Madras ;

but he was at last

free to advance in whatever direction he pleased. He marched

boldly and rapidly across the peninsula from Tanjore and

Trichinopoli towards the western coast, proposing to join Gener-

al Macleod, who commanded a force at no great distance from

Mangalore. On hearing of the violation of the truce, however,

he altered his plans, advanced towards Palghat and Coimbatore,

and took both those towns. He was prepared to march upon

Seringapatam and to avenge Tippu's broken faith with regard

to Mangalore, when he received orders to suspend hostilities

on account of the negotiations which were then taking place.

After many evasions and delays, a treaty was concluded, and by
its conditions each party restored what had been gained during

the war.
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58.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A king ordered a blacksmith to make him a good suit of

armour. The blacksmith prepared the armour, and took it to

the king. The king, with the intention of testing it, put it on

the ground, and struck it with his sword. The armour broke

in two. The king said to the blacksmith :
"
If you again

make me such armour, I will cut off your head." The black-

smith went home, and told his daughter of the king's anger.

The girl, who was very clever, said :

" Make the armour

ready ;
I will take it to the king this time." In short, the black-

smith made the armour. His daughter put it on, and, taking

a sword in her hand, went to the king and said :

"
Now, be

pleased to test the armour." The king said :

" Why have you

put it on ?
" She replied:

"
Oh, Lord! the custom is to test

armour, while it is on the body. Therefore I have put it on."

The king was much pleased with these words, and gave her

a reward.

59.

COLLOQUIAL SENTENCES. HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

1. Sir, this villager has just come in and says he has a com-

plaint to make. He refuses to tell me what it is, but insists

upon seeing one of the European officers, so I have brought him
to you. His name, he tells me, is Dnlari Singh, and he is the

headman of the village of Dunera near here.

2. Well, Dulari Singh, what do you wish to say ? Tell me

exactly what your complaint is, without fear
; only be careful

that what you say is the exact truth, without any exaggera-
tion or misstatement.

3. Protector of the poor, your humble suppliant has the res-

ponsibility for the safety and welfare of the village of Dunera,
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of which he is headman. He himself is an old man and very

poor ;
but he will lay their sorrows before your Honour, knowing-

the Sarkar is always just and will not uphold oppression.

4. This is the matter, that yesterday afternoon, a little before

sunset, a pony belonging to your Honour's grass-cutters entered

one of our fields and was eating the young wheat.

5. The owner tried to turn it out, but your Honour's grass-

cutters set upon him and beat him severely, and left him lying
in the field with Ms hands tied to his feet so that he could

not move.

60.

COLLOQUIAL SENTENCES. HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

1. Sir, I have to report that after last night's heavy rain, the

parade ground is under water so that it will be impossible for

the regiment to parade.

2. Very well
;
the parade must be countermanded, and the

men must take the horses out in watering order along the high
road towards the Jagah Sagar lake.

3. The ditch on the east side of the lines is brimful of water,

and if the rain comes on again, as appears probable, the linea

will soon be flooded. As it is, the horse hospital is knee deep
in water.

4. What about the men's huts ? Are they leaking ? I am
afraid that the repairs can hardly have been completed before

the storm came on, and some of the roofs were far from sound.

5. As a rule they are fairly dry, sir, but the row of huts to-

wards the south-west, which were left till the last when the-

repairs were undertaken, are leaking so badly that the men
will have to turn out for a time.

6. As it is, their clothes and accoutrements have all got wet

through, and they are now busy drying them in the sun.
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61.

HIGHER STANDARD, MADRAS.

The progress of the mutiny was rapid. Every station where

Bengal regiments were posted, became more or less a scene of

anarchy and confusion. At most places the officers were

thoroughly taken by surprise. They could not believe that

men, who had hitherto obeyed, followed, and apparently respected

them, could turn against them with such treachery and ingrati-

tude. In many places, even where there were English troops,

no preparations were made
;
but happily this was not the case

everywhere. At Lucknow, the capital of the province of Oude,

Sir Henry Lawrence, who had lately been sent there as Chief

Commissioner, with wise promptitude and foresight laid in

provisions for a siege ;
and while he exerted himself to the

utmost to maintain order, to cheer the faithful, and to overawe

the rebellious, quietly prepared for the worst. His conciliatory

measures seemed at first successful, but at length they entirely

failed.

62.

HIGHER STANDARD, MADRAS.

When the tidings of the battle of Chillianwalla were received

in England, they caused a painful sensation among all classes

of the community, and the Government thought it advisable

to appoint Sir Charles Napier to command the army in India

and to prosecute the Punjab war ; but long before he arrived

in this country, the war had been brought to a favourable con-

clusion. On the 21st of February, a decisive action took place

at Gujrat, where Sher JSing had taken up a strong position

with an army of 60,000 men, fifty-nine guns, and a detachment
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of Afghan cavalry under a son of Dosfc Mahomed Khan. Guj-
rat was almost entirely an artillery battle. The English bat-

teries cannonaded the Sikhs for three hours, and at the end of

that time, the British infantry put the whole of the Sikh force

to flight, captured all their cannons, and pursued them till

darkness fell. The Afghans fled rapidly from the field and

were followed by Sir Walter Gilbert to the entrance of the

Khyber Pass.

63.

COLLOQUIAL SENTENCES. HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

1. I am very glad to see you, Subahdar Sahib, the more so

as I shall like to hear how you fared during the march through

Tibet. You must have had rather a rough time, I fancy.

2. Yes, sir, we had to encounter great difficulties in some

ways, more especially in the higher parts of the mountain

ranges, where the cold was very intense.

3. It was difficult, too, to breathe, and the men complained

very much of shortness of breath, which made the least exertion

very painful, causing headache and in some cases sickness.

4. The last stage of the ascent was very difficult, as a heavy
fall of snow had completely blocked the road, and progress was

very slow owing to our having to cut our way through the snow.

5. Even after the road was cleared, the frozen surface of the

snow was so slippery that the baggage animals could hardly

stand
; fortunately very few were lost.

64.

HIGHER [STANDARD, MADRAS.

But towards the end of the year Bassein was captured, and the

whole combined force of the Mahrattas was defeated. While the
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English armies were thus successful, and were recovering some-

what of their lost reputation, a terrible enemy burst on the

Madras Presidency and carried fire and sword almost to the

very gates of Fort St. George. Haidar AH of Mysore had

formed an alliance with the Nizam and the Mahrattas against

the English, and as now the greatest number of troops that the

latter could collect would be necessary to protect their interests

in the south, an attempt was made by Goddard to enter into

negotiations with Nana Farnavis to bring the war to an end.

The Court at Poona delayed, Goddard, thinking to overawe

them, marched with six thousand men into the Konkan and

threatened Poona. The Mahrattas laid waste the country,

harassed Goddard's rear, cut off his convoys and intercepted

his baggage, so that it was with the utmost difficulty he made

good his retreat to Bombay.

65.

HIGHER STANDARD, MADRAS.

The Bombay Government were delighted at seeing their

original policy now being carried out. They resolved not to

wait for the force that Hastings had despatched from Bengal,

but to invade the Mahratta country at once. The arrangements

for conducting Raganath Rao to Poona and placing him on the

throne were entrusted to a committee, consisting of Mr. Carnac

and Mr. Mostyn, Members of the Bombay Council, and Colonel

Egerton, the Commanding Officer. The army left Bombay in

November 1778, and early in January advanced to within eight-

een miles of Poona. Meanwhile, Sindia had arrived there, had

united the different factions, and with thousands of Mahratta

horse, he came up with the British at Talegaon. The Bombay
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army consisted of only two thousand six hundred British troops.

Mr. Mostyn had died before the army left Bombay, and Colonel

Egerton, in consequence of ill-health, was obliged to hand over

the command of the army to Colonel Cockburn. Mr. Carnac

proposed a retreat, and, under cover of the night, the British

army began to retire.

66.

HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

The following story will show what is meant by the value of

small signs :

A party of men once found themselves in a desert country
where there were no rivers or water-courses in sight, and as

they had no water left, they were suffering greatly from thirst.

The person, who was acting as scout for the party, went out

some two or three miles ahead to a place where the ground

seemed to slope slightly downwards, but could find no sign

of water.

As he was coming slowly back again, he noticed that the

sand in one place had recently been scratched up and was of a

darker colour than the rest of the sand. He at once dismounted,

and, on feeling the sand, found that it was moist
;
so he set to

work and dug a little deeper down and found that the soil was

quite moist lower down, so that he had every hope that water

could be reached by digging still deeper. Just at that moment

two pigeons flew out from a rock close by, and 011 going to the

spot, he found there a small pool of water which yielded enough
for the immediate requirements of the party.

This shows how important it is to keep one's eyes open, and

to notice every little thing, however unimportant it may seem

at the moment.
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67.

HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

In the course of the day the works sustained extensive damage
from the fire of our guns, and in a few hours the breach became

nearly practicable, and scaling ladders and other necessaries

for storming the fort were collected in the trenches. The pre-

vious night we had learned from an intelligence officer that the

river was easily fordable, with a smooth rocky bottom. By
nightfall there was a practicable breach of about a hundred and

fifty feet wide, and it was determined to attempt the assault

soon after daybreak on the following day. The storming party

was composed of upwards of 4,000 men, divided into two columns

with orders to file to the right and left along the top of the

ramparts after entering the breach. Immediately the orders

were given, the men rushed forward in the face of a fearful

cannonade, but barely ten minutes elapsed before the foremost

assailants had crossed the river, leapt over the ditch, mounted

the breach and planted their colours on its summit. The breach

was soon crowded by sold iers, who carried everything before

them, and established themselves securely on the ramparts.

68.

HIGHER STANDARD, MADRAS.

Peace now reigned in all the lower provinces of Egypt and

in the Nile valley as far as the southern border at Aswan.

But the Sudan now, as ever, was a thorn in the side of the

Government. Its wild tribes, secure in their mountains and

deserts, had no intention of changing their Christian faith to

Islam, nor of abandoning their ancestral right of raiding the
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wealthy cities of Egypt. An expedition which Amr sent

against the Nubians, not merely failed to conquer them, but was

forced to retreat, for it suffered much from the skill of the

Nubian archers. Desultory fighting lasted for some years, till

in the Khalifate of Othman a treaty of peace was made. Under

it the Nubians agreed to deliver, by way of tribute, a number of

slaves annually to the ruler of Egypt. The Arabs, on their

part, agreed to deliver convoys of provisions and to give each

tribal chief a robe of honour. It was clearly a peace on equal

terms : the time had not yet come for the conquest of the Sudan.

69.

HIGHER STANDARD, MADRAS.

The Rani of Jhansi was slain in battle before Gwalior, and

Tantia Topee, who had fled with a remnant of his followers,

was caught after several months' wandering.

Peace and tranquillity now re-appeared. Every effort was

made to restore order and to infuse confidence in the provinces

which had been the scene of war. Victory had everywhere
crowned the English arms

;
and Lord Canning, who had always

remained calm and courageous during the darkest day of danger,

exerted himself to the utmost in offering clemency and mercy to

the conquered. Rewards were liberally bestowed on those who
had shown kindness to English fugitives in the time of trouble,

and who had remained faithful among the faithless, while those

only who had been guilty of murder were punished. The most

conspicuous of the rebel leaders were either taken captive and

executed or perished in exile. Nana Sahib, the most cruel of

all, died a fugitive in Nepaul.

The principal change which resulted from the mutiny was

the abolition of the East India Company's political power.
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70.

HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

An Indian village consists of a collection of huts with walls-

about eight feet in height, built of mud, or occasionally of sun-

dried bricks. The roof is generally thatched, but latterly tiled

roofs are more commonly seen than they were some years ago,

the tiles being laid upon a framework of split bamboo. Some-

times the roof is covered with a creeper, which has large leaves

and yellow flowers, and has a fruit which the natives eat as a

vegetable.

The village generally stands in the middle of cultivated

ground, and, according to the time of year, one may see crops

standing in the fields, or the villagers hard at work ploughing-

to prepare the land for sowing the seed. For ploughing, bullocks

are most commonly used, two bullocks to each plough. Gener-

ally there is only one man to each plough, but now and then

one may see two men, one of whom drives the oxen, while the

other guides the plough by means of a handle, and keeps the

ploughshare straight. Near the village there is generally a

grove of mango trees, which afford a welcome shade in the

heat of the day for both men and beasts. Their water-supply

is either from a well or from a tank. Sometimes they are near

a river, and in that case the river water is preferred for drinking

and cooking. The fields are largely dependent on rain, but they

are also irrigated.

71.

HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

In the evening a council of war was held to decide upon the

point from which the fortress might be attacked most success-

fully, and in such a way as to involve the least possible loss

of life on our side.
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At first it was proposed to attack the south-west angle ;
but

at this point the fortifications were known to be very strong,

and, moreover, considerable difficulty was feared in making the

direct assault after the walls had been breached by our siege

artillery, owing to the ground being intersected by deep nullahs.

On the other hand, it was considered that the western angle
would be the best point to attack as it projected beyond the

main body of the fortress, and was imperfectly protected by
the other defences. Moreover, if the attack were made from

the south, this angle would be exposed to a fire from

the northern bank of the river which flowed close under the

walls of the fortress. This river was evidently fordable at

present, as men and cattle had been seen crossing it without

difficulty, and although the monsoon was close at hand, it was

hoped that the fortress would fall before its arrival rendered

the river impassable.

This plan was finally adopted, and early next morning a

division of our army crossed the river after repelling a fierce

sortie by the garrison, and took a position on the northern bank

from which it could effectually assist the main attack from

the south.

72.

HIGHER STANDARD, MADRAS.

Nine days afterwards General Pollock reached Jellalabad.

He had advanced from Peshawar and he stormed the Khyber
Pass with perfect success and little loss. He had come to relieve

the illustrious garrison. He remained for some months at

Jellalabad, before he was permitted to go forward. On the

20th of August, however, he began to advance with all his force

to Kabul. Near Gundamuk he drove the enemy from some

forts and a position on the surrounding hills. At Jugduluk
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the Afghans, who crowded round the advancing army and fired

upon it from the heights, were put to flight by a few English

soldiers. It was at Jugduluk that the English had suffered

severely, a few months before, in the retreat from Kabul. At

Teyeen a harder struggle took place, and was followed by a

decisive victory. On the 15th of September an English army r

triumphant and inspirited, encamped again at Kabul. General

Nott advanced from Kandahar. He defeated a force under

Shums-ud-din on the 6th September. On the 15th he drove

back the Afghans, passed through the defile and joined General

Pollock.

73.

HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

The result of this reconnaissance was to show that the enemy
were about twenty-eight thousand strong, and posted in a

strongly intrenched position, flanked on one side by a marsh and

on the other by a bend of the river, while in their front lay

some open ground without any sort of cover, which would have

to be crossed by our troops before they could carry the position

by a frontal attack which, it was seen, would result in a great

loss of life. We were not in sufficient force to attempt any

turning movement, so there was nothing for it but to occupy
the best position we could find, and wait for reinforcements.

The cold was intense, and our men suffered severely from it,

as they had had three weeks' heavy marching with frequent

engagements, and very many of them were quite unaccustomed

to cold. The scarcity of food, owing to the enemy's burning

everything as they retreated northwards, was an additional

source of anxiety. Our transport had proved insufficient,

many of the mules and ponies having died of cold, and several

having been drowned while trying to cross the river, owing to
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their missing the narrow ford, and being carried away by the

rapid stream which was swollen by the melting snow.

74

HIGHER STANDARD, CALCUTTA.

The troops were in a state of great exhaustion as they had

had no water for some hours, and the sun was extremely hot.

They had emptied their water-bottles early in the afternoon :

and although small parties had been sent in all directions to

look for water, they had met with no success. It was near

sunset when we received intelligence that the enemy's army
was advancing, and the troops had barely time to get under

arms and take up their respective positions when the news

was confirmed. The horse artillery and cavalry were immedi-

ately sent forward, while the infantry, accompanied by the field

batteries, moved forward in support. We had not gone more

than two miles when we found the enemy, who were advancing
in order of battle against us. Accordingly, the horse artillery

took up a forward position with the cavalry on their flanks

The country was quite level, crossed at intervals with low

tamarisk jungle, and with sandy hillocks here and there,

behind which the enemy had concealed their artillery and part

of their infantry.

After a few minutes* severe cannonading on both sides, the

enemy's fire seemed to slacken somewhat, whereupon the cav-

alry on our right were ordered to make a flank movement upon
the enemy's left with a view of threatening and turning that

flank if possible. This manoeuvre was so well and rapidly

carried out, that our cavalry turned the enemy's flank com-

pletely, and charging along the whole rear of their infantry and

guns, caused the fire of their guns to cease, and put their

cavalry to flight.
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VOCABULARY.

The Hindustani words have been printed in the Roman

character only, to save space : but students, by a careful study

of the Alphabet, will be easily enabled to transliterate them

into Urdu.

The Vocabulary does not give all the Hindustani equivalents

of the several English words, but merely those which are con-

sidered most suitable for the passages to be translated.

If a word is omitted from the Vocabulary, it is to be under-

stood either that a synonymous term should be employed, or

that the sentence must be paraphrased, as it is often impossible

to make a literal translation.

It should be remembered that every Infinitive of a Verb is

also a Verbal Noun, and is declinable, e.g., bolnd,
'

speaking/

bolne lea,
' of speaking '; larna,

'

fighting,' larne ka,
' of fighting* :

also that many Verbs may be formed by the addition of Nouns

or Adjectives to the verb karna,
' to do,'

' to make/ e.g., kam

karna,
'
to work '

; purft karna,
( to fulfil

'

(to make complete).

ABBREVIATIONS.

(s.) substantive, (adj.) adjective, (adv.) adverb, (prep.) pre-

position, (m.) masculine, (/.) feminine, (n?.ut.) neuter verb,

(act.) active verb, (mil.) military.

N.B. Substantives, whose gender is not noted, are mas-

culine.
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A, ek.

Abandon, to, chhor dena.

Able, to be, saknti.

Abolition, faskh>

About (adv.), very near, close

upon, qarzb (-ke).

Absence, ghair-hazirl (/.).

Absent, cfhair-hazir.

Absent oneself, to, ghair-
hazir h.

Abundance, kasrat (/.).

Abuse, gali (/.).

Abuse, to, gali denG, (-ko).

Accede to, manzur k.

Accept, to, qabiil k.

Accident, hadisa.

Accompany, to, sath-ho-lena

(-ke).

According to, muwafiq (-ke).

Accordingly, chunancM.

Account (of money), hisab ;

(narrative), bayan ; on ac-

count of (owing to), ke

sabab.

Accoutrement, kll k&hta.

Accustomed to, to be,
l

ddl li.

Acknowledge, to, iqrar k.

Acquaintance (person), ashna

(m.) ; (knowledge, informa-

tion), iv&qifiyat (/.)

Across, par (-ke) ;
us taraf

(-kl).

Act, kam,
lamal.

Act, to (do), karna.

Action, kam; battle, lara'i (/.).

Add, to, jorna.

Additional, ziyada.

Address, to, mukhdtib h (kisl

kl taraf).

Admiration, ta
l

ajjub.

Admit, to (acknowlege), man-
na ; (let in), ane dena.

Adopt, to (as a plan), ikhti-

yar k.

Advance, io(neut.\ age barhna.

Advance (of money), peshgl

(/.).

Advanced guard, harawal.

Advantage, fcCida.

To take advantage of (an
occasion), apna qabu chalana.

Adventure, majara.

Advice, salah (/.).

Advisable, muqtaza-e-maslahat,
munasib.

Advise, to, salah dena.

Afford, to (give), dend.

Afraid, to be, darna.

After, pichhe (ke), ba ld (ke).

Afternoon (adv.),dopahardhale.
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Afterwards, ba
ld (ke).

Again, phir.

Against, ba-khilaf (ke}.

Age,
lumr (/.).

Ago (formerly), peshtar ; a few

days ago, thore roz hu'e ;

some time ago, kuchh 'arm

guzra.

Agree, to (to), razi h; to suit,

muiuGfiq ana (fco).

Ahead, age.

Air, hawa (/.).

Alarm, dar, Jchauf.

Alarmed, khauf-zada.

Alert, hushyar.

Alight, to, utarna.

All, sab.

Alliance, mu'ahada.

Allow, to, ijazat dena ; dena.

Allowed, to be, pana.

Ally, sharlk.

Almost, qarib.

Alone, akela.

Along, to go, dialSjana.

Already, alhi, pahle se.

Also, bhz.

Alter, to, badal denK.

Although, agarchi.

Always, hameska.

11

Ambush, ghat (/.), kamm-gnh

Ammunition, barud gola.

Amongst, men, ke btch.

Amount, jumla.

Anarchy, harj marj.

Ancestor, purukha, buzurg; an-

cestors, bop dade.

And, aur.

Anger, g&ussa.

Angle, kona.

Angry, khafa.

Animal, janwar.

Ankle, takna.

Annoy, to, satana.

Annually, salana.

Another, dusra ; of one another,
mutual, ek dftsre ka.

Answer, jawab ; to jaioab
dena.

Anxiety, fikr (/.).

Any, kuchh, ko'i ; anything*
kuchh.

Apart, alag.

Apparently, zahiran.

Appeal, apil (/.).

Appeal (to), to ruju
1

k; apil k.

Appear, to, nazar ana ; to seem,
ma'lum h.

Appearance, zuhur.
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Appoint, to, muqarrar k ; to be

appointed, 'muqarrar h.

Appointment (office), mansab.

Approach, to, nazdlk anft.

Archer, tlr andaz.

Arabic,
l
arabl.

Arise, to, uthna.

Arm, bazu.

Arms (weapons), hathyar.

Armed, hathyar-band.

Armour, zirah (/.).

Army, fauj (/.), lashkar (m.).

Around, gird (-Ice).

Arrangement, band-o-bast, in-

tizam.

Arrest (imprison), to, qaid k.

Arrest, nazar-'bandi (/.).

Arrival, dar-amad (/.).

Arrive, to, pahunchna.

Arrogant, maghrur.

Arrow, tlr.

Arsenal, top-khana.

Artillery, top-khana.

As, jaisa ; as much as, jitna.

Ascend, to, charhna.

Ascent, charha'o.

Ashamed, sharminda.

Ask, to, puchhnH.

Ass, gadha.

Assailant, hamla karne-w&la.

Assault, hamla, hallci.

Assemblage. See Assembly.

Assemble, to, jam
1 h (neut.) ;

/am' k (act).

Assembly, majlis (/.); jama'at
(/.)-

'

Assist, to, madad dena (ko).

Assistance, madad (/.).

Assure, to, yaqln dilana.

Astonish, to, hairan k.

Astonishment, ta'ajjub.

At (near), pas ; (in, etc.), men,
ko, par ; at all (negatively),

mu^laq.

At once (suddenly), ek burgl ;

in a moment, ek dam.

Attack, hamla, halla ; to at-

tack, hamla k.

Attempt, koshish (f.), qasd

(m.) ;
to attempt, koshish k.

Attention, iltifat (/.).

Auction, nlldm.

Authority, ikhtiyar; the autho-

rities, sarkar ( /.).

Avenge, to, intiqam lena (ka).

Awake, to (neut.), jagna ;

(act), jagana.

Aware, ivaqif.

Away, to put, bar-taraf karna.

Awe, haibat (/.).
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B

Back, pith (/.).

Back (adv.), phir, w&pas.

Bad, Icharab, bura.

Baggage, asbab, saman.

Bale, gattha.

Ball, gend (/.), gdl (/.).

Bamboo, 6ans.

Banishment, jala-watani (/.).

Bank (commercial), bank-

ghar ;
of river, kinara.

Banker, mahajan.

Barber, hcy'fam.

Barely, mushkil se.

Basin, lagan.

Basket, tokrl (/.).

Bath (ablation), ghusl.

Bathe, to (neut.), nahana,
ghnsl Jc.

Battery (mil), morcha, top-
khdna.

Battle, Zaro'f (/.).

Bayonet, sangln (/.).

Bazaar, bazar.

Be, to, honct.

Bear, richh, bhalu.

Bear (carry), to, le-chalnS. ; to

bear down (overcome), da-
bana.

Beard, tfhari (/.).

Beardless, be-resha.

Beast, haiwan.

Beat, to, marna.

Beautiful, khub-surat.

Because, is waste ki, is liye lei,

kyunki.

Become, to, hona, ho-janS.

Bed, palang, bistar.

Before, age (-ke) in front of,
samhne (-ke), previous to,

qdbl (-ke).

Beg, to, mangna.

Beggar, bhikhari, faglr.

Begin, to, shuru 1

k.

Beginning, shuru 1

.

Behind, ptchhe (ke).

Believe, to, bawar k.

Belong, to, hona (used with
the possessive adjective

pronouns), e.g., yeh ghar
mera hai, this house belongs
to me

;
wdh ghora us ka hai,

that horse belongs to him.

Belt, patka (m.), du'ali (/.).

Bend (of river), pher.

Beneath, niche (-ke), tale

(-ke).

Beside, pas (-ke) t nazdik

(-ke) ; besides, also, 'alawa

is-ke.

Besiege, to, muliasara k.

Best, sab se achchha ; to do
one's best, hatta'l-maqdur
karna.

Bestow, to, balthshna.

Better, bihtar.
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Between, bich (-ke), dar-

miyan (ke).

Bid, to (order), hukm dena.

Big, 6am.

Bind, to, bandhna ; to cause

to be bound, bandhana.

Bird, chiriya (/.).

Biscuit, biskut.

Bite, to, katna.

Black, kala.

Blacksmith, luhftr.

Blind (adj.), andha.

Block, to, band k.

Blood, lahu, khun.

Blow, chot (/.).

Blow, to (as wind), chalna.

Blue, nila.

Boat, kishtl (/.), na'o(f.).

Body, badan.

Bold, dWer.

Boldly, dilerana.

Bone, 7ia^ (/.).

Book, Ma6 (/.).

Border, Tcinara.

Born, to be, paidd, Ji. [lena.

Borrow, to, udliar lena, qarz

Both, donon.

Bottle, shisha, botel.

Bottom, thah (/.).

Boundary, hadd (/.).

Bow, kaman (/.).

Bowels, anten (f.pl.)-

Box, sanduq (m.), peti (/.).

Boy, larka.

Boyhood, larakpan.

Brain, maahz.

Branch, dali (/.), shakh (/.).

Brave, bahSdur.

Bravery, bahadun (/)

Bravely, bahadurana.

Breach, rakhna ; to breach,
rakhnak (-men).

Bread, ro/z (/)

Breadth, cJiaurcCi (/.).

Break, to (neut.), tutna; (act),

*orwS, tor-dalna ; to break (as

day), ae' ^ ; to break faith,

qaul se phirna.

Breakfast, hazirl (/.)? nashta,

(m.).

Breast, chhdti (/.).

Breath, <Zam (m.), sans (/.)

Breathe, to, sa?is lena.

Breeze, hawa (/.).

Brick, Int (/.).

British, angrezi.

Bridge, pul.

Bridle, lagam (m.).

Brimful, lab-a-lab.

Bring, to, lana.

Broad, chaura.

Broom, jharu.

Brother, bha'i.

Build, to, banana, ta
imzr k.

Building, 'imarat (/.).

Bullet, goli(f.).

Bullock, bail.
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Bundle, gathrl (/.).

Burden, bojh.

Burn, to (neut.\ jalna ; (act),

jalana.

Burst, to (neut.), pJiutna ;

(act), phorna.

Bush, jhdr.

Business, kam.

Busy, mashghul.

But, lekin, magar ; except,
siwa (ke).

Butcher, qasa't.

Butler, khansaman.

Butter, makkhan.

Buy, to, mol lena, kharidna.

By (near), pas (ke) ; by means
of, se.

Caliph, khalifa.

Call, tOj bulana ; (call out), pn-
; (be called or named),

kahlana.

Calm, asuda ; (of the sea),

thalira hu'a.

Camel, unt.

Camp, parcfo (w.), lashkar-gah

(/.), kampu (in.).

Can (to be able), saknd.

Canal, nahr (/.).

Candle, latti (/.).

Cannon, top (/.).

Cannonade (to), gola mama
(-par).

Cantonment, chha'oni (/.)

Capital (city), daru's-saltanat.

Captain, kaptan ; (of a ship),
nakhuda.

Captive, aslr.

Capture, to, giriftar k.

Care (anxiety), filer (/.);
charge, hawala.

Care, to, fikr k.

Careful, khabardar.

Cargo, bar-e-jahaz.

Carpenter, barha'i.

Carpet, farsh.

Carriage, garl (/.).

Carry, to, le-chalnd ; (by as-

sault), hamla karke fath k.

Cartridge, tonta.

Case (circumstance), hal (m.),
halat ( /.), surat (/.) ; in any
case, ba-har hal ; in the case

(that) halat men.

Cash, naqd.

Caste, zat (/.).

Cat, bill* (/.).

Catch, to, pakarna.

Cattle, mawashi (s.f. pi.).

Cauliflower, phul-kobi (/.).

Cause, sabab.

Cause, to, karana.

Caution, ihtiyftt (/.).
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Caution, to, jatana.

Cautious, khabar-dar.

Cautiously, khabardari se.

Cavalry, risala.

Cease, to, chhornd (act), baz

rahna (se), neut.

Centre, blcli, markaz.

Ceremony, takalluf.

Certain (sure), yaqln ; a certain

amount of, some, kuchh.

Certainly, albatta.

Chain, zanjir (/.).

Chamber, kamarS.

Chance (accident), ittifaq ; by
chance, ittifaqan.

Change, to, badal k.

Chaprasi (peon, wearing a

badge), chaprasi.

Charge (attack), hamla, holla ;

accusation, tohilzammat
;

custody, haivala.

Charge, to (attack), hamla k ;

to accuse, toliilzammat

lagana (par) ; to order,
hukm dena (ko).

Cheap, sastd.

Check, to, roknS.

Cheer (to enliven), khush k ;

encourage, dil barhand (-kd).

Cheese, panir.

Chief, (s.) sardar.

Chief (adj.), aicwal, bard.

Child, baclicha.

Chinese, chin ka.

Choice (s.), ikhtiydr.

Choice {adj.), khassa.

Church, girja.

Circle, da'ira.

Circumstance, kaifiyat (/.)
hSl (m.).

City, shahr. [k.

Claim, da'ica ; to claim, da'iva

Claimant, fmudda i

l.

Class (order), darja ; kind,

qism ; (set, party), firqa.

Claw, changul, nftkhun.

Clean, saf ; to clean, saf k.

Clear, saf, zahir.

Clearly (evidently), zahiran.

Clemency, rahm.

Clever, hoshydr, qabil.

Cleverness, lioshyari (/.)

Climate, ab-o-hawa (/.).

Clock, ghari. O'clock, see 0.

Close, to, band k. [(ke).

Close (adv.), pas (ke), nazdlk

Cloth, kapra.

Clothes, kapre (pi.).

Cloud, badal.

Clump, jliund.

Coast, kinara.

Coat, kurti (/.).

Cocoanut, nariyal.

Coffee, qaliwa.

Cogitation, ghaur (/.).

Cold (adj.), thanda.

Cold (s.), tliand,jarci.

Collect, to, jam' k.
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Collection, jama
1

at (/.).

Colonel, karnel.

Colour, rang.

Colours (flag), jhantfa, nishan.

Column, situn ; (of troops),

para.

Combine, with, to, mil-jana

().
Combined, paiwasta.

Come, to, ana ; up to, pas
ana ; up with (overtake),

pas (ke) pahunchna; back,

phir ana.

Comfortable, asuda.

Command (s.)> hukm ; under
the command of, ke hukm
ke ma-taht.

Command, to, hukm k ; (as
an army), sardar hona (ka).

Commander, sardar ; of an

army, sipah-salar ;
' Com-

mander of the Faithful,'

amlrul-muminln.

Commence, to, shuru i

k.

Commission (authority), ikh-

tiyar ; perpetration, irtikab.

Commissioner (official), kam-
ishnar.

Gominit, to, karna.

Common (arf;'.), 'awm.

Commonly, aksar.

Community, khass-o^amm.

Companion, sathi.

Company (companionship),
uhbat ; of troops, toll (/.),

kampani (/.).

Comparison, nisbat (/.) ;
in

comparison with, ba-nisbat

(-ke).

Compel, to, majbur k.

Compensation, 'iwaz.

Competitor, harif.

Complain, to, shikayat k.

Complainant, mudda'i.

Complaint, shikayat (/.), na-

lish (/.).

"

Complete (adj.),pura, tamam ;

to complete, pura k.

Completely, sar-a-sar.

Compliment, salam.

Comply with, to, man -jana,
razl h.

Compose, to, banana.

Composed of, to be, murakkab
h (se).

Comrade, sathi.

Conceal, to, chliipana.

Concerning, babat (H).

Conciliate, to, tasfiya k.

Conclude, to, khatm k ; to

make, karna.

Conclusion, anjam, khatm.

Condition (state), hal (m.),
halat (/.) ; agreement, shart

Conduct, chSl-chalan.

Conduct, to (guide), rahnuma'i
k ; (carry on), chalana.

Conference, mashwarat (/.)

Confess, to, iqrar k.

Confidence, bharosa.
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Confirm, to, sabit k ; (as a

sentence), manzur k.

Conflict, lara't (/.).

Confront, to, muqabala k (-ka
or se).

Confusion, ghabrdhat (/.).

Connect, to, jorna, milana.

Connected, paiwasta.

Connivance, anakani (/.).

Conquer, to, fath k.

Conquered (adj.), maghlub.

Conquest, fath (/.)

Consent, to, razi h.

Consequence (result), natlja ;

in consequence of, ke sabab

se ; it is of no consequence,
kuchh muzayaqa nahzn.

Consider, to, khayal k.

Considerable (much), bahut.

Considerably, bahut.

Consist ( of) to
;
to be composed

(of), muraqqab h (se).

Conspicuous, zahir, namudar.

Constant (continual), pai-dar-

pai.

Contain, to, samana.

Content, razi.

Contents, mazmun.

Continue, to, rahna.

Contradictory, mukhtalif.

Conversation, bat-chit (f.),

guft-o-gu (/.)

Converse, to, bat-chit k.

Convince, to, yaqm dilana ;

to be convinced, to believe,

yaqln manna.

Convoy, badraqa.

Cook, to, pakana.

Cook, bawarchL

Cool, thanda.

Cooly, quli.

Co-operate, to, muttafiq h.

Copy, to, naql k.

Cossack, Qazzak.

Corn, anaj, dana.

Corner, kona.

Corporal, ncCik.

Corpse, lash (/.).

Cost, qimat (/.)

Cotton, rtii (/.).

Council (assembly), majlis

(/.) ; (ofwar), mushawarat-e-

jang.

Countermand, to, rad k.

Country, mulk; native country,
watan.

Courageous, dilawar.

Course, daur (/.) ;
in the

course of (during), ke dar-

miyan.
Court (of justice), 'adalat

(/.) ; royal audience, darbar.

Court-martial, kort-marshal,

lashjcarl
ladalat.

Courtier, darbdrL

Cover, to, dhanpnd.

Cover (s.), sarposh; shelter, ar

Cow, ga'e.

Crackle, to, charcharana.

Creek, kol.
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Creep, to (go slowly), dhlre

dhzre chalna ; to crouch, da-

baknfi.

Creeper (plant), lei (/.).

Crime, jurm, gundh.

Criminal (s.), gunahgar.

Crop, fasl (/.).

Cross, to, par h,
lubur k.

Cross-road, chaurdha.

Crowd, bhir (/.)

Crowd, to, machmachana, jam
1

h.

Crowded (adj.}, machamach.

Crown, taj ; to be crowned with

success, kamyab Ti.

Cruel, be-rahm.

Cry, to (weep), rona ; to shout,

pukarna.

Cudgel, lathi (/.).

Cultivate (to),jotna.

Cultivated ground, jotl hu'l

zamln.

Cultivator, kisan (m.), ra l

iyat

(/.)-

Cup, piyala.

Cure,
l

ilaj.

Curiosity, raz-jo'i (/.).

Curious (rare), nadir.

Curtain, parda.

Cushion, takya.

Custom, dastur (m.),
ladat

Customary, ma^muli.

Cut, to, katna; down (or off),

kat-dalna ; to prevent, rokna.

Dacoit, daku.

Dagger, k&anjar.

Dainty (.), maza.

Dall (pulse), dal (/.).

Damage, nuqsan.

Dance, to, nachna.

Danger, khatra.

Dangerous, khatarnak.

Daring (adj.), diler.

Dark (adj.), andhera.

Darkness, andher.

Date (time), tarikh (/.) ;

(fruit), khajur.

Daughter, beti.

Dawn, subh.

Day, din, roz.

Day-break, subh, tarka.

Dead, miCa Tiu'a, murda.

Deadly, mohlik.

Dealing (.), kar-o-bfir.

Dear (beloved),jp^arfl; expen-
sive, maJianga.

Death, maut (/.), ivafat (/.).

Debt, qarz.

Deceased, marhum.

Deceit, fareb (m.), daghft (/.).
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Deceive (to), dhokha dena.

Decide (to), thahrana ; as

a judicial finding, faisal k.

Decisive, qate' ; thorough,

complete, kamil.

Deep, gahra.

Deer, hiran.

Defeat, shikast (/.).

Defeat (to), shikast dend ; to be

defeated, shikast khana.

Defence, bacha'o; defences of

a fort, hisar.

Defensive, muhafizana.

Defend (to), hifazat k, bachand.

Defile (5.), dara(m.), ghati (/.).

Delay, der(f.), dirang (/.).

Delay, to (neut.\ der 1:.

Delighted, khush.

Deliver, to, (handover), hawa-
la k (ke); to liberate, azad k.

Demand (s.), da'wa.

Demand, to, mangna, da'wtt k.

Dense, ghana.

Deny, to, inlcSr k. \_h.

Depart, to, chala jana, rawana

Dependent (on), muta'alliq.

Describe, to, bayan k.

Desert (s.), bayaban.

Desert (adj.), wiran.

Desert, to-(neut.),firar h.

Deserter, bhagora, firari.

Desertion, firar.

Desirable, marc[hub.

Desire, to, chahnd.

Despatch, to, rawana k.

Destined, to be, muqaddar li.

Destiny, qismat (/.)> nasib

(m.).

Destroy, to, nest k, bar-bdd k.

Desultory, be-rabt.

Detach, to (as troops), bhejna,
'alahida k.

Detachment, tcfinSti ( f.).

Determine, to, qasd k.

Diamond, hzra.

Die, to, marna, mar-jana, faut
h.

Different, juda.

Difficult, mushkil.

Difficulty, mushkil (/.)

Dig, to, khodna.

Dine, to, khdna khana.

Dinner, khana.

Direct (adj.), sldha.

Direct, to (order), hulcm dena;
to superintend, ghtimflm k.

Direction, taraf (/.).

Dirty, mallei.

Disagree, to, mukhalif h ;

jhagra k.

Disband, to (troops), lashhar

ma'zul k.

Discharge (s.), dismissal; fear-

tarafz (/.) ;
of a gun (loud

report), dharaka.

Discharge, to (from office),

bartaraf k ; as a gun,
chhorna.
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Discipline, tarbiyat (/) *wfo'-

zam (m.).

Disciplined, tarbiyat-yafta.

Discover, to, daryaft k ; ma l-

lVm k.

Disease, blmarl (/.).

Dismiss, to, (from office)ma 'zw

k ; to be dismissed, nia'zul h.

Dismount, to, utarna.

Disobedient, na-farman.

Disorder (confusion), khalal.

Dispatch, to, rawana k.

Dispersed, tittar-bittar.

Displeased, na-khush. [(/)

Dispute, jhagra (m.), takrar

Distance, fasila, tafawut.

Distant, dnr.

Distinct (clear), saf.

Distinguish oneself, to (be

distinguished), mumtaz
hand.

Distinguished (eminent), mum-
taz, namivar.

District, zila'. [ (/.).

Ditch, khandaq (f. m.), kha'l

Divide, to, bantna.

Division (part), hissa ; (of an

army), dasta.

Do, to, Itarnft.

Doctor, halczm, dakfar.

Document, kagliaz, sanad.

Dog, kutta.

Doubt, shakk.

Doubtless (adv.), be-$hakk.

Down, niche ; downward, niche

kl taraf.

Draw, to, khainchna ; to draw

up in order (as an army),
arasta k.

Dress, IMs, kapre (pL).

Dress, to (oneself) , kapre

pahanna.

Drink, to, pina ; to drink up,

pi-Jana.

Drive, to, hankna ; away,
bhaganci; to drive in (as a

nail), garna.

Drowned, to be, dub-marna.

Drum, dhol, tambur.

Dry, sukha.

Dry, to (act), sukhana.

Duck, lattakh.

Dumb, gunga.

During, darmiyan (ke), men.

Dusty, gard-aluda.

Duty, kam (m.), khidmat (/.).

Each, har ek, ek ek.

Eager, arzumand.

Early, sawere.

Earn (to), kamana.

E

Earth, mitt I (/.), zamin (/.),
the world, dunya (f.).

Earthquake, zalzala.

Easily, asanl se.
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East, purab, mashriq.

Eastward, purab lei taraf.

Easy, asnn.

Eat (to), khana, kha-jand,

Educated, tarbiyat-yafta.

Educate, to, tarbiyat k, ta'tim

dena.

Effect, to, ba-ja land, kar-lena.

Effect, asar ; to this effect, is

mazmun ka.

Effectually, kamilana.

Effort, Jcoshish (/.).

Egg, anda.

Egypt, misr.

Either, or, ya-ya.

Elapse, to, guzarna. \liaihni.

Elephant, hathi ; (female),

Elevate, to, uthana, sarfaraz k.

Embark, to, sawar hona (jahaz

Embrace, to, gale lagna (-ke),

Embrace (*.), baghal-glri (/.);

Eminence (high ground),
tckra.

Empire, saltanat (/.).

Employ, to (use), isti'mal k.

Employed, mashghul.

Empty, khftli.

Emulate, to, ham-sari k.

Enabled, to be, sakna.

Encamp, to, fora k. [(/.)
Encounter (battle) (s.), laral

Encounter, to, muqabalak(ka).
End, anjam, intiha.

End, to, khatam k.

Endeavour, to, sa'i k.

Enemy, dushman, mukhalif.

Engage, to (as rooms), lend ;

to be engaged in, mashghul h.

Enlist, to (neut.), bharti h ;

(act), bhartl k. [(/)

Enmity, dushmani (/.), adawat

Enormous,
l

azim.

Enough, has, kafl.

Enquiry, taftlsh (/.), puchh-
padih (/.).

Enraged, ghussa-nak.

Ensue, to, hona, a-jana.

Enter, to, andar ana, dajchil h.

Enter, to (in a record), ddkhil
k.

Entire, tamam, pura.

Entirely, bil-kull.

Entrance, dakhl.

Entreat, to, minnat k.

Envelope, Ufa/a.

Equal, barabar.

Erase, to, mitana.

Errand, paigham.

Error, ghalat (m.), chuk (/.).

Escape, to, bachna.

Especially, khususan.

Establish, to, muqarrar k.

Estate (property), milk (/.).

Etcetera, wayhaira.

European, farangi.

Evasion, bahana.
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Even (adj.), barabar.

Even (adv.), bhi.

Evening, sham.

Event, waqi'a.

Eventually, akhir-kar.

Ever, kabht.

Every, liar, liar ek; everything,
sab kuchh.

Everywhere, liar kahin*

Evidence, gawalil (/.).

Evidently, zahiran.

Exact, thlk, durust.

Exactly, bi-'ainihi.

Exaggerate (to), mubalagha k.

Exaggeration, mubalagha.

Examination (test), imtihan ;

scrutiny, mulahaza.

Examine, to (test), imtihan
lena (ka)

lazmana ; to in-

spect, mulahaza k.

Example (pattern), namiina ;

warning,
l

ibrat (/.).

Exceedingly, niliayat.

Excel in, to, kamal raklina (-

men) ;
he excelled in horse-

manship ,
ii'oh shah-sawar

tha.

Except, siwa (ke).

Exclaim, to, bol-uthna.

Excuse, to (act), ma'ziir rakh-
na ; to make excuse,

luzr k.

Excuse,
luzr.

Execute, to (perform), ba-jCi
land, ; to kill, qatl k.

Executioner, jallad.

Exercise (physical), icarzish

(/.); military , qau-a'id.

Exert, to (oneself), koshish k.

Exertion, koshish (/.).

Exhaust, to (use up), kharcli k.

Exhausted (tired), mffnda.

Exhaustion, mandagi (/.)

Exile, jala-iuatan.

Expect, to, intizar k.

Expedition (haste), shitabi ;

military ,

iazlmat (/.).

Expense, kharcli.

Expert, kdr-dan.

Explain, to, samjhana, bayan
k.

Explanation, bayan.

Exploit, muhimm.

Expose, to (lay bare), fash k.

Extend, to (ac), phailana,
barhana.

Extensive, was?.

Extraordinary,
l

ajab.

Extreme, akhir, niliayat.

Extremely, niliayat.

Eye, ankh (/.)

Face, muhli, cliilira.

Fact, haqtqat (/.).

Faction (class ),firqa.

Fail, to, nH-kSmyab h.
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Fairly (somewhat), kuchh.

Faith (confidence), Vtiqad,
bharosa ; religion, din

(Mohammadan), dharm

(Hindu) ; pledged word,
qaul.

Faithful, ivafa-dar.

Faithfully, wafadarl se.

Faithless, be-wafa.

Fall, to, girna, parna, gir-

parna.

Fall (descent), utar.

False, jhutha.

Falsehood, jhuth.

Falsely, jhuth-muth.

Family, khandan.

Famine, leal.

Famous, mashhur.

Fancy, khayal.

Far, dur.

Fare, to (to be), rcihna, hona.

Fashion (way), taur.

Fast (swift), jaldj tez ; firm,
mazbut.

Fasten, to, band Jc.

Fat (adj.), mota.

Father, bap.

Favour, 'inayat (/.).

Favourable, muwafiq.

Favourite, piyara.

Fear, rfar, khauf.

Fear, to, darna.

Fearful (terrible), mahib.

Feast, ziyafat (/.).

Feed, to, khilana.

Feel, to (touch), chhuna;io feel

ashamed, sharminda hond.

Fell, to, girana.

Fellow-countryman, ham-iva-

tan.

Female, m&da.

Fetch, to, Iftnd, le-ana.

Fever, bukhar (m.), tap (/.).

Few, thora.

Field, khet (/.), maidan (m.).

Fierce (violent), shadld.

Fight, lara'l (f.\jang (m.).

Fight, to, larnfl.

Fighting (s.), lar&'i (/.)

Figure (number),
ladad.

File, to, (walk) chalna.

Finally, akhirash.

Find, to, pdna, ma'lum k ; (by
a court of justice), thahrana.

Finding (verdict), fatwa.

Fine (excellent), 'umda.

Finger, ungll (/.).

Finish, to, khatam k, tamam k ;

to have finished (completive
verb), chukn&.

Fire, ag ; (of rifles, etc.), bar

(/)> fair (/) 5
of artillery,

gola-bari (/.).

Fire, to (as rifles), bar k,

fair k
;

to set on fire, ag la-

gand (ko) ; to catch fire, ag
lagna.

Fire-engine, damkald.

Fireplace, chulha.
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Firing (s.). See fire.

Firm (adj.\ ustuwar, mazbut.

First, pahla.

Fish, machhlz (f.).

Fish, to, machhli pakarnS.

Fishery, mahi-gah (/.).

Fishing-rod, laggl (/. )

Fit (adj.), Wiq.

Flank, pahlti, bazu.

Flee, to, bhagna.

Flesh, gosbt.

Flight, gurez (/.) ;
to put to

flight, bhagand.

Flog, to, chabuk mama.

Flood, sailab.

Flood, to (act), c}ubfina ; to be

flooded, tfubna.

Flour, a*fl.

Flow, to, bahna.

Flower, phul.

Fly, makkhi(f.).

Fly, to, urna.

Foe, dushman.

Follow, io,pichliejana ) pairawi

k; the following story,
niche likhl hu'i hikayat ; as

follows, hasb-e-zail.

Follower, pairau.

Folly, be-wuqufi (/.), himdqat

Food, Hana, khurak.

Fool, be-wuquf, ahmaq.

Foolish, nadan.

Toot,panw; (12 inches),

Footpath, pag-$andl (/.).

For (on account of), kewasfie,

ke liye ; for three days, tin

roz tak.

Forbid, to, man' k.

Force (strength), zor ; troops,

/; (/)
Forced to, to be, majbftr h.

Ford, payab.

Fordable, payab.

Forehead, peshanl (/.).

Foreign, ajnabi, be-gana.

Forementioned, mazkur.

Foremost, pallia, awwal (/.).

Foresight, dur-andeshl.

Forest, jangal.

Forfeit, to (lose), khond ; to be
forfeited (confiscated), zabt

h.

Forget, to, bhulna.

Fork, kanta.

Form, shakl (/.), surat (/.).

Form, to, banana, karna.

Former, agla, peshm.

Formerly, peshtar, pahle.

Formidable, mahib, qaivi.

Fort, qala'a.

Fortify, to, mustahkam /.-, mor-

cha-bandi k.

Fortified, mustahkam.

Fortress, qala'a.

Fortunate, khush-nasib.

Fortunately, k&ush-nasibl se.

Forward, age, pesh.
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Found, to, bunyad tfalna (H).

Foundation, bunyad (/.).

Founder, banl.

Fountain, fawwara.

Fowl, murgh (^0> w*Mrg&f (f.).

Fox, lomrl (/.).

Frame-work, tliath.

Fraud, daaha (/.), d&o/rtl (m.).

Free, dzad.

Free, to, azad A;, clihor-dena.

Freeze, to, jam-jclna.

French, fransisi.

Frequent, laga-tar.

Frequently, aksar, barhd.

Fresh, tdza.

Friend, dost.

Friendship, dost't (/.).

Frighten, to, darand.

Frightened, Ithauf-zada.

Frog, mendak.

From, se.

Front, in, age (be), samline

(ke).

Front (of an army), agSri (/.) ;

to attack in front, agG.fi

marna (M). [(/.).

Frontier, hadd
(/".), sar-hadd

Fruit, phal, mewa.

Fruitless (unprofitable), be-

fd'ida.

Fugitive, bhagorS.

Full, jpwra, bhara ha'a.

Funds (capital), punjl (/.),

sarmaya (m.).

Furlough, raza (/.).

Furniture, asbab, saman.

Future, ayanda.

G

Gain
(s.), hSsil, nafa'.

Gain, to (acquire), hasil k,

pana ; to gain a victory, fath
pand.

Gambling (s.},jiCci.

Garden, bagh, baghiclia.

Gardener, mall.

Garrison, ahl-e-qala
la (pi.).

Gate, phatak, darwaza.

Gem, jauhar.

General (5.), siptih-sal&r, jar-
nel.

General (adj.), 'amm.

Generally, aksar.

Generosity, sakhdwat (/.).

Genie, jinn.

Georgian, gurjl.

Get, to, pana.

Giant, 'ifrit.

Gift, in'am.

Girl, larkt.

Give, to, dena, bakhshna.

Glad, khush.

Glass (s.) t
kach ; (drinking),

piyala, gilas.
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Glass (adj.), kadi kS.

Glimpse, nazar.

Glove, dastana.

Go, to, jana ; forth or out,

nikal-jana, along, chala

jana.

God, jc&uda, allah, bhagwan.

Goldsmith, sunar.

Good, achchha, khub, bhala.

Goods, asbab (n.) t
mal-o-mata'

(m.).

Goose, raj-hans.

Government, sarkar (/.), huku-
mat (/.).

Governor, hakim, gavnar.

Grace (favour), fazl.

Grain, anaj, dana.

Grandeur,
lasamat (/.)

Grandfather, dada.

Grant, to, dena, bakhshnd.

Grass, ghas(f.).

Grasscutter, ghasiyara.

Graze, to, charna.

Great, bara,
lazim.

Green, hara.

Greengrocer, baqq&l.

Grocer, pansarl.

Groom, satis.

Ground, zamln (/.).

Grove, top.

Grow, to, ugna, barhna.

Guard (watchman), chaukidar,

pahra ; (protection), hifazat

(/.) ;
state of caution, hosk~

yari (/.).

Guard, to, hifazat k, cliaukasi

k.

Guide, rah-bar, rah-numa.

Guide, to, rah-numd'i k, clia-

land.

Guilt, gun&h (m.), taqsir (/.).

Guiltless, be-gunah, be-taqsir.

Guilty, gunah-gar, taqslr-ivar.

Gun (rifle or shot), bandiiq

(/.) ; cannon, top (/.).

Gunpowder, barut (/.).

Habit, 'adat (/.), dastur (m.).

Hair, bal.

Half, adha.

Halfway, adha-rasta.

Halt (place), maqam; military
terra, halt.

Halt, to (stop at a place),
maqam k.

12

Hammer, mSrtol.

Hand, hath.

Hand, to, dena ; hand over,
hawala k (-ka).

Handle (of a plough), muth-

iya.

Handsome, khub-surat.

Hand-writing, dast-khatt.
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Happen, to, waqe' h.

Happily (fortunately), Jchush-

naslbl se.

Harass, to, satana; (attack

frequently), pai-dar-pai
hamla k.

Harbour (port), bandar ; re-

fuge, panah (/.).

Harbour, to, panah dena (-ko).

Hard, sakht.

Harm, nugsan.

Hastily, jaldlse.

Hat, topi(f.).

Hate, to, nafrat k.

Hatred,
ladawat (/.), nafrat

Have, to (possess), rakhna ;

to nave to (be obliged to),

parna.

Havresac, jholG.

Hawk, baz.

Head, sir, sar.

Headache, dard-e-sar.

Headman (of a village), patel.

Health, tandurusti (/.),

Heap, (}her.

Hear, to, sunna.

Heart, Ail.

Heat, garml (/.).

Heat, to, garm k.

Heavy, bharL

Height, unchoCi ( /.) ;
moun-

tain, pahar.

Heir, waris.

Help, madad ( /.).

Help (to), madad dena.

Helpless, lachar.

Here, yahan, idhar.

Hereditary, maurusi.

Heritage, miras.

Hero, bahadur.

Hidden, poshlda.

Hide, to (act), chhipana ;

(neut.), chhip-jana, poshlda
h.

Hideous, bhonda.

High, uncha, 6^a^;(ofrank),
w.

Highly, nihayat.

Highroad, sarak (/.).

Hill, pahar.

Hillock, tekra.

Hindrance, afka'o.

Hindu, hindu.

History, tankh (/.) ; story,

qissa (m.).

Hit, to (as a mark), lagna ;

to strike, mdrna.

Hither, idhar, is %araf.

Hitherto, ab-tdk.

Hold, to (keep), rakhna;

(grasp), pakarna; to hold
an assembly, majlis jam

1

karna.

Home, ghar ; at home, ghar
par.

Honour,
l

izzat (/.), dbru (/.);
' Your Honour '

ap, huzur.

Hoof, sum.
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Hookah, huqqa.

Hope, umed (/.) ;
to hope,

umed rakhnS.

Horn, sing.

Horse, ghora.

Horseback (on), ghore par sa-

w5r.

Horsemanship, sawdr-karl (/.).

Horse-soldier, sawar.

Horseman, sawar.

Horse-race, ghur-daur.

Hospital, shifa-khana.

Hostile, mukhalif.

Hostility, dushmani (/.); hos-

tilities, jang (sing.).

Hot, garm.

Hot-weather, garml ka mau-
sim.

Hotel, hotal.

Hour, ghantd.

House, ghar, makan.

How, kaisS, kis-tarafa kyun-
kar ; how much ? kitna.

However, wa-lekin.

Huge, baJiut bara.

Humble, gharib.

Hunger, bhukh (/.).

Hungry, bhukha.

Hunt, to, shikar k.

Hunter, shikari.

Hunting (5.), shikar.

Husband, khasam, shauhar.

Hut, jhonpri (/.).

Ice, barf(f.).

Idea, khayal.

Identify, to (recognize),

pahchanna.

Identity, mufiabaqat (/)

Idle, sust.

If, agar.jo.

Ignorant, j&hil.

Ill, bimar.

Illness, bimarl (/.).

Illustrious (distinguished),
nam-war, mashhur.

Imagine, to, khayal k.

Imitate, to, pairavzk (-ki.).

Immediate, qarib.

Immediately, fauran, turt.

Impassable, be-guzara, band.

Impertinence, gustakhl (/.).

Implore, to, minnat k.

Important, zarur, muhimm.

Impossible, gliair-mumkin .

Imprisonment, qaid (/.).

Include, to (comprise), shamil

k.

Included, mushtamil.

Income, amdanl (/.).

Increase, to (neut.), barhna ;

(act), barhana.
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Indeed, fil-kaqiqat.

India, Hindustan.

Indian, Hindustani.

Infantry, paidal, piySda.

Infest, to, iza dena.

Infidel, Jcafir.

Influence, to, tasir k (-par).

Influence, tasir (/.), rusukh

(m.).

Inform, to, khabar dena.

Information, khabar (/.)

ttftW (/.)

Infuse, to (as confidence), dil

men dalna.

Ingratitude, na-shukri (/.).

Inhabitant, bashinda.

Inheritance, wirasat (/.).

Injury, nuqsan.

Injustice, be-insafi (/.).

Ink, siyahi (/.).

Innocence, be-gundhi (/. ).

Innocent, be-gunah.

Inquire, to, puclihna, daryaft
k.

Inquiry, tahqiqdt (/.), pursish

Insist, to. israr k.

Inspection, mulahiza.

Inspire, to, dil men dalna

(-ke).

Instead, ba-ja'e (-ke).

Instruct, to, sikhanft, ta'lim k.

Instruction, ta'lim (/.).

Insufticient (in quantity),

gkair-kafi, kam.

Insurgent, baghi.

Insurrection, 'baghawat (/.)

balwa (m.).

Intelligence (news), khabar

Intelligent, Tioshyar.

Intend, to, irada k.

Intense (severe), shadld.

Intention, irada, qasd.

Intentionally, jan-bujhkar.

Intercept, to, rah men pakarna.

Intercourse, amad-o-raft (/.).

Interfere, dakhl k (-men).

Interpret, to, tarjuma k.

Interpreter, mutarjim.

Interrupt, to (stop), rokna ;

(speed), bat katna.

Intersect, to, taqato' k.

Interval (space), fasila ;

(time),
l

arsa.

Intrench, morcha bandz k.

Intrenchment, morcha bandi

(/.); ditch, lsha'i(f.).

Intrigue, sazish (/.).

Intrust, to, sonpna.

Invade, to, yurish k, charhna.

In vain, be-fa'ida.

Invasion, yurish (/.), charha'i

(/.).

Invest, to (besiege), muhasara
k.

Invitation, da'wat (/.).
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Invite, to, da'wat k, bulana.

Involve, to (be the cause of),

sabab h (-ka).

Iron (5.), lohd, ; (adj.), lohe ka.

Irrigate, to, slchna.

Island, jazlra.

Issue, to (Sict),jari k, (neut.),
nikalna.

It, woh, yeh.

Ivory, TiatTii-dant.

Jackal, gldar.

Jacket, kurta.

Jaghir (rent-free grant of

land), jaglr.

Jail, qaid-khana, zindan.

Javelin, barchhl (/.)

Jester, maskhara.

Jewel, jauhar.

Jockey, chabuk-sawar.

Join, to (neut.), milna (-se) ;

to be partner with, shank
h (-se) ; (act), milana, jor-
na.

Journey, safar.

Judge, qfci , munsif, jaj.

Judge, to (consider), samajh-
na, khaydl k.

Jump, to, kudna ; to jump up
(stand up suddenly), uth

khara Ji.

Junction, milap ; (of two

rivers), do md.

Just (adj.),
l
adil.

Justice,
l

adl, insaf.

Just now, abhi ; just as (at
the very time),jab-hi.

Keep, to, rakhna.

Kettle, degcha.

Key, chabi (/.), kunji (/.).

Kick, to, lat mania.

Kill, to, mar-dalna, qatl k.

Kind (adj.), mihrban.

Kind(s.),qism(f.), raqm(f.).

Kindness, mihrbani (/.)

King, badshah.

Kingdom, saltanat (/.), bad-
shahat.

Kitchen, bawarchi-khana.

Knapsack, jhoU (f.).

Knee, ghutna, zanu.

Knee-deep, ghutne-tak.

Kneel, to, ghutne tekna, do
zanu baithna.

Knife, chhuri (/.).

Know (to), janna ; to discover,
medium k ; to be known,
ma'lum h (-ko).

Known, ma'lum.
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Labour, mehnat (/.)

Labourer, muzdur.

Ladder, sirhl (/.)

Lady, khatun, bibl.

Lake, jhil(f.\tal (m.).

Lakh (100,000), lakh.

Lame, langra.

Lament, to, afsos k.

Lamp, chiragh (/.)

Land, zamin (/.)

Land, to (neut.), utarna.

Lane, kucha.

Language, zaban(f) fihash

Languish, to (proceed slowly),
bahut ahista chalna.

Lantern, fanus (/.).

Large, bara.

Largely, bahut.

Last (adj.), pichhla, dkhir.

Last (at), dkhir-kar.

Lastly, ukhir-ko.

Late, der ; to be late, der k.

Lately (of late), in dinon men.

Latter, pichhla.

Laugh, to, hansnS.

Law, shara 1

; rule, qa'ida,
qanun.

Lay, to, rakhna ; to lay in

(store up), jam
1

k.

Lazy, sust.

Lead (metal), sisa.

Lead (to), le-chalna ; (as

troops), sardari k (-par).

Leading (s.), sardari (/.).

Leaf, patta.

Leak, to, chuna.

Lean, dubla.

Leap, to, kudnd.

Learn, to, szkhna.

Least, sab se kam.

Leave (permission), ijazat(f.}-

(of absence) chhuttl (/.);

(to depart) rukhsat.

Leave, to, abandon, chhorna,
chhor-dena ; to take leave

and depart, rukhsat h; to

set out, rawana h.

Left (not right), bayan.

Lemon, nimbu.

Lend, to, qarz dena, 'ariyat
dena.

Length, lamia' I (/.), tul (m.) ;

at length, akhirash.

Leopard, chito.

Less, kam (-se).

Lesson, sabaq.

Let, to (allow), dena ; let him

go, uskojane do.

Letter, chittlil (/.), khatt (m.).

Level, barabar.

Liberal, sakhl.

Liberate, to, chhorna, rihft'i

dena.

Library, kutub-khana.
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Lie, to (speak untruth), jhufh
bolna ; down, lefna, parna.

Life, /arc (/.).

Lift, to, uthana.

Light (adj.], roshan. [(m.).

Light (s.), roshni (/.), njald

Light, to, roshan k.

Lightning, bijli (/.).

Like (resembling), muwafiq
(-ke), manind (-ki).

Like, to, chdhna, pasand k.

Likely (probably), aghlab.

Line (of print), satr (/.) ; (of

soldiers), lain (/.), qitar

(/.);
"
lines

"
(baracks), lains.

Lion, sher.

Lip, honth.

List, ^^rz's^ (/.).

Listen, to, sunna.

Litter (stretcher), doll (/.).

Little (ao
1

/.), chhota ; few,

; a little (somewhat),
bahut.

Live, to (be alive), jinfl ; to

reside, rahna.

Load, to, ladna ; (as a gun,
etc.), bharna ; loaded, lhara
hii'a.

Lock, tala.

Long, lamba; (of time), madid.

Long, to, chahna.

Look, to, mgah k, dekhna.

Looking-glass, cClno.

Loose, cfliila.

Lord, kfaudawand ; master,
sahib, malik.

Lose, to, khona, kho-dena ; (as a

battle) harna ; to be lost

(to perish), halakh.

Loss (damage), nuqsan, ziyan.

Lota (metal pot), lota.

Low, nicha.

Lower, to, utarna.

Luggage, asbab, saman.

Luncheon, tiffan.

M
Mad, dlwana.

Magistrate, hakim, majisjret.

Magnitude (size), qadr (/.) ;

greatness, 'azamat.

Mahomedan (s.), musalman;
(adjective), muhammadl.

Mahout, mahawat.

Mahratta, marhatta.

Main body (of army, etc.),

qalb.

Maintain, to (one's ground )

remain firm, sabit qadam
rahnd, ; to keep, rakhna.

Majesty, shikoh (/.) ; your
majesty, j'anab-e-

l

ali.

Make, to, karna, banana ; to be

made, banna, ban-jana.
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Male, nar.

Mallet, mogra.

Man, mard, admz ; old man,
lurha.

Mandate, hukm, farman.

Mango, am.

Manner, tarah (/.), taur (m.).

Manoeuvre (scheme), tadbir

(/.) ; military exercises, qa-
wa l

id.

Many, bahut ; as many, jitna.

Map, naqsha.

March, kuch ; to march, kuch
k.

Mare, ghorl(f.}.

Margin, kinara, lab.

Mark, nishfin ; to mark, ni-

shdn k.

Market, bfizar.

Marriage, shadi(f.).

Marry (to), shadl k.

Marsh, daldal (/.).

Master, malik, sahib.

Mat, cbatffl (/.), boriyO, (m.).

Matter (affair), bat (/.),
mu'amala (m.) ;

it doesn't

matter, kuchh muzayaqa
ndhln.

Meal (eating), khftna.

Mean, to (signify), ma'ni
rakhna (-kl).

Meaning, ma l

ni (/.), matldb

(n.).

Meanwhile, itne men, -is 'arse

men.

Measure (to), mapna.
Measure (gauge), map ; plan,

tadbir (/.)

Meat, gosht.

Medal, taahina.

Meddle, to, hath $alna (-men),
dakhl k (-men).

Medicine, dawa (/.).

Meet, to (neut.), milna (-se),

mulaqat k (-se).

Meeting, mulaqat (/.) ;
con-

gregation, jamcfat ( /.),

majlis (/.)

Melt, to (neut.), galna.

Member (of a party), ahl,

sahib.

Memory, yad (/.)

Mend, to, marammat k.

Mention, to, zikr k.

Merchandise, mal, sauda.

Merchant, saudagar, tajir.

Mercy, rahm.

Merely, mahz.

Merry, khush.

Message, paigham.

Messenger, qasid.

Metal (.), dhat.

Middle (5.), bich, miyRn ; in the

midst, ke bich, ke darmiyan.

Mid-day, do-pahar.

Midnight, adhi-rat.

Mile, mil, adh kos.

Military, jangi, lashkarL

Milk, dudh.
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Mind, dil.

Minister (of state), wazlr,
dlwan.

Mint, taksal (/.).

Minute, pal (/.)? minat (/.).

Miser, bafckil.

Misfortune, muslbat (/.)

Miss, to (as a mark), khata k,

chukna.

Misstatement, jhuth.

Mistake, chuk (/.), ghalatl

Mix, to (act), vnilana.

Moist, glla.

Moment, dam.

Monkey, bandar.

Money, paisa, rupaya.

Monsoon, barsat ka mausim.

Monster, rakshas.

Month, mahina.

Moon, chand.

More, ziyada, aur.

Moreover, Us par bhi, balki.

Morning, fajr (/.), sub (/.).

Most, sab se ziyada, aksar.

Mother, man, ma (/.).

Mound, tlla.

Mount, to, charhna (-par),
sawar Tiona (-par).

Mountain, pahar, koh.

Mouse, chuhi (/.)

Mouth, munh ; (of a river),

muhana.

Move, to (neut.), hilna, chal-

na; (act) hildna, chalana.

Movement, harakat (/.)

Much, baliut ; so much, Una ;

as much, jitna ; how much ?

kitna.

Mud, klchar (/.).

Mule, khacTichar.

Munshi (a secretary, a lang-

uage teacher), munshi.

Murder, khun, qatl ; to murder,
khun k (-ka).

Mussulman, musalman.

Must, chahiye (from the verb
chdhna see Pt. I.).

Mustard, ra'i(/.).

Mutineer, bayhi.

Mutiny, bag&awat (/.)?

(m.).

My, mera.

Nabob (a governor), nawab.

Naked, nanga.

Name, nam.

Narrow, tang.

Nation, qaum (/.).

Native (.), bashinda.

Native (ao^'.), desl ; native

country, watan.

Near (pr.), pas (-ke), ifazdik

(-ke).
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Nearly, qarlban.

Necessary (adj.), zarur.

Necessaries, samdn, lawazima.

Neck, gardan (/.).

Needle, *fi' (/.).

Neglect, ghaflat (/.).

Negotiation, mu'amala.

Negro, habshi.

Neighbour, parosL

Neighbourhood, paros, as-pas.

Neighbouring, as-pas ka.

Nephew, bhattja.

Never, kabhi noihin.

News, khabar (/.).

Newspaper, akhbar.

Next (nearest), sab se qarib ;

following (day, etc.), dusra.

Night, rat (/.); at nightfall,

jab rat liu'l.

Nightingale, bulbul.

No, nahin, na.

Noble (adj.), sharif.

Nobleman, amir.

Nobody, ko'z nahin.

Noise, shor, ghul ; to make a

noise, ghul machana.

Noon, do pahar.

Nor, na.

North, uttar, shimal.

North-east, Ishan.

Northern, shimalL

Nose, nak (/.).

Not, nahin.

Nothing, kuchh nahlfi.

Notice (proclamation), ishti-

har.

Now, abj abhz.

Nullah (watercourse), nala.

Number (multitude), kasrat

(/.);( figure), 'adad.

Oath, qasam (/.), saugand (f.).

Obedience, itcfat (/.).

Obedient, farman-bardar.

Obey, to, manna.

Object (thing desired), maq-
sud, matlab.

Object, to, PtirUz k.

Obliged, to be (forced), maj-
bur h.

Observance (rule), rasm (f.) ;

qa'ida (m.).

Observe, to (keep), rakhna ;

(obey), manna,- (remark
carefully), mulahiza karna.

Obstacle, sadd (/.), rok (/.).

Obtain, to, pana, hasl k..

Occasion (time), bar (/.) ;

opportunity, naubat (/.),

mauqa
1

(m.).

Occasionally, kabhl kabht.

Occupy, to (hold), qabiz h

par; (dwell), rahna (-men).
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Occur, to, waqi' h.

Ocean, samundar.

O'clock, baje ;
what o'clock

is it ? kitne baje hain ?

Of, ka.

Off (from upon), par se ; (dis-

tant), dur.

Offence (crime), gunah.

Offensive (attacking), hamla-
dwar.

Offer, to, pesh k; to show (as
kindness), karna.

Office (service), khidmat (/.) ;

appointment, mansab ;

(place of business), daftar.

Officer, 'ohda-dar ; afsar.

Official (adj.), sarkart.

Official (5.),
lohda-dar.

Often, aksar, barbar.

Oh, ha,e ha,e, ah ; (vocative

case) ai.

Oil, id.

Old, purana, qadim.
On (pr.), par, ke vpar.

On (adv.), age.

Once, ek bar, ek dafa
1

; at once,

fauran.

One, ek.

Oneself, dp, khud.

Onion, piyaz (/.).

Only, sirf, faqat.

Open, khula.

Open (to), kholna.

Opinion, roCe (/.), Tchayal

(m.).

Opium, afyun.

Opponent, mukhalif, harlf.

Opportunity, qabu (in.), fur-
sat (/.).

Oppose (to), muqabala k.

Opposite (in front of), samhne

(-ke), (adj.), muqabil.

Oppression, zulm.

Or, ya.

Orange, narangl (/.).

Order (command), hukm ; in

order to, ta ki ; order and

arrangement, nazm-o-nasaq.

Order (to), hukm dena, far-
mana.

Orderly (adj.), regular, ba-

qfrida.

Origin, asl (/.).

Original (adj.), asli, pahla.

Ornament, zewar.

Other, dusra.

Otherwise, nahin to, warna.

Our, hamara.

Ourselves, ham khud.

Out, bahar (-ke).

Oven, tanur.

Over, par, vpar (-ke) ;
more

than, ziyada (-se).

Overawe, to, Parana.

Overnight, rat ko.

Overtake, to, barabar ana(-ke).

Overthrow, to, zer k ; (defeat),
shikast dena.

Owe, to, dharna, qarz rakhna

(-ka).
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Owing to (by reason of), ke

sabab se.

Own (pronom. adj.), apna.

Owner, malik.

Ox,

Pace, qadam.

Pagoda, but-kada.

Pail, baltl(f.).

Pain, dard, dukh.

Painful, dard-nak.

Painter (artist), musawwir.

Palace, ma frail.

Palm-tree, tar, Wiajur.

Panther, chita, tehdiCa.

Paper, kaahaz.

Parade (mil.\ qawa'id, paret ;

ground, paret ka maidan.

Parade, to (as troops), arasta h.

Paradise, bihisht (/.).

Parapet, kungura.

Pardon, mu'afi (/.).

Pardon, to, mu'af k.

Parents, ma bap.

Parrot, tota.

Part (portion), hissa ; of a

country, taraf (f.)', for the
most part, aksar ; on his

part, apnl taraf se.

Partner, sharlk.

Partridge, tltar.

Party (band), jama'at (f.) ;

guroh (m.) ; side, taraf (/.).

Pass, to, guzarna, chalna ;

over (to cross), par h

(-ke); in examination, pas
h, kamyab h; to pass round

(as a pipe), phirana.

Pass (defile), ghat.

Passage (passing), guzar.

Past (elapsed), guzashta.

Path, panth (m.), rah (/.).

Patiently, sabr se.

Pay, talab (/.), tankhwah (/.).

Pay, to, ada &, chukana ;

attention (notice), dhyan k.

Peace, sulh (/.).

Peacock, mor.

Pearl, motl.

Peg, mekh (/.).

Pen, qalam.

Peninsula, jazira-numd,.

People, log (pl\ qaum(f.).

Pepper, mirch (/.).

Perceive, to, dekhna, ma'lum k.

Perfect, kamil.

Perfectly, kamilana ; com-

pletely, Wl-kull.

Perform, to, ada k, baja lana.

Perfumer, 'attar.

Perhaps, shayad.

Perish, to, tabah h.

Permission, ijazat (/.).
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Permit, to, ijdzat d ; to be

permitted, ijazat milna,

pana.

Perplexed, hairan ; to be per-

plexed, ghabranS.

Persevere, to, mustaqill h.

Person, shakes.

Petition,
larz (/.) ; written ,

arzl (/.).

'

Petition, to,
larz k.

Petitioner, arz karne wala,
multamis.

Picture, taswlr (/.).

Pig, su'ar.

Pigeon, kabutar.

Pillar, situn.

Pillow, takya.

Pioneer, beldar.

Pipe (tobacco), huqqa ; (for

water), nail (/.).

Pitch, to (as tents), khara k ;

to encamp, Jchaima k.

Place, jagah (/.), makan (m.).

Place, to, rakhna, dharna ; to
take place (as negotiations),
chalna ; to occur, ivaqi* h.

Plain (s.), maidan.

Plainly, saf sa/, ztihiran.

Plaintiff, mudda'L

Plan (scheme), mansuba (m.\
tadbir (/.).

Plant, to (as a flag), khara k.

Plant, nabat (/.).

Plantain (banana), kela.

Plate, basan, bartan.

Play, khel (m.), bazl (/.).

Play, to, Tchelna.

Please, to, khush k ; to be ap-
proved, pasand ana.

Pleased, khush.

Plenty (much), bahut, ifraise.

Plough, hal.

Plough, to, hal jotnS, hal cha-
lana.

Ploughshare, nasi (/.)

Plucky (courageous), diler,

jan-baz.

Plunder, lut (/.).

Plunder, to, lutna, lut k.

Poached eggs, an$5 poch.

Poem, she'r.

Poet, sha'ir.

Point, nok (/.) ; matter, mat-
lab (m.) ; place, jagah (/.).

Point out, to, batfina.

Poison, zahr.

Pole (of tent, etc.), chob (/.).

Police, polls; chief of police,
kotwal.

Policy, tadbir (/.) ; prudent
measure, maslakat (/.).

Political (adj.),
imulki.

Pomp, hashamat (/.).

Pond, talab.

Pony, taM.

Pool, kun$, dabra.

Poor, gjiarib, muftis.

Port, bandar.

Porter (carrier), hammal.
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Portion, hissa, bhag.

Position (place), jagah (/.).

Possess, to, rakhnfi ; ta take

possession of, qabiz h (-par) .

Possible, mumkin.

Post (place), jagah (/.) ; ap-

pointment (rank),
l

ohda,
mansab.

Postman, c}ak-wala.

Postpone, mauqufk.

Potato, dlu.

Pouch, tosh-dftn.

Power, zor (w.), quwwat (/.),

qudrat (/.).

Powerful, zorawar, qadir.

Practicable (as a breach),
chaltd ; is the breach prac-
ticable yet or not ? bughara
chalta hit?a ya nahln ?

Praise, to (eulogise), ttfrlf
karna (-ki).

Pray, to (say prayers), namaz

parhna.

Prayer, namaz.

Precipitately, jhat-pa(.

Precisely, thik.

Prefer, to, tarjih dena.

Preparation, taiyan (/.)

Prepare, to, taiyar k ; to make,
banana.

Presence, huzur.

Present (adj.), hazir, maujud;
(of time), h&l; at present,

fll hal.

Present (5.), nazr, iriam.

Present, to, dena, bakhhna ;

to oneself, hazir h.

Presidency (district), ehata.

President, mlr-majlis.

Pretence, bahana.

Pretend, to, bahana k.

Prevent, to, maw* k, roknfi.

Previous, paJila.

Price, dam (m.), qimat (/.).

Priest, imam.

Prince, shah-zada.

Principal (adj.), awwal, barS.

Prison, zindan.

Prisoner, qaidz.

Private soldier, sipahl.

Probable, aghlab.

Proceed, to, chalna.

Procure, bo, hasilk.

Produce, to, hazir k, lana.

Profess, to (declare), izhar k;

professed (adj.), muzhar.

Profession (calling), pesha.

Profit, fcfida, sud.

Profitable, fa'ida-mand.

Progress, taraqqz (/.).

Prohibit, to, man 1
k.

Project, to (jut out), nikal-

ana.

Promise (s.), bachan, wa'cla ;

to promise, bachan dena.

Promising (adj.), (suitable),
munasib.

Promote, to (in rank, etc.),

taraqqi k (~kl).
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Promotion, taraqql (/.).

Promptitude, chalaki (/.).

Proof, dalll (/.).

Properly, achchhl tarah se.

Property, mSZ, mal-o-mata*.

Prophet, paiffhambar.

Propose, to (advise), alah

dena ; (intend), irada k.

Prosecute, to (carry out),
chalana.

Prosperous, sa'adat-mand.

Prostrate oneself, to, panw
parna (-ke).

Protect, to, panah dena (-ko),
bachana.

Protection, hifazat (/.).

Protector, hdfie ; protector of

the poor, gfiarib parwar.

Proud, maghrur.

Prove, to, sabit k.

Provide, to, muhaiyft, k.

Province, suba.

Provisions (for an army),
rasad (m.) y

TchurSik (/.).

Public,
lamm.

PubHsh, to, ishteh&r Jc.

Pull, to, khainchna.

Punctually, bar-waqt ; exactly,
thik.

Punish, to, saza dena.

Punishment, saza (/.).

Pupil, shSgird, chela.

Purchase, to, mol-lena, kharid-
na.

Purpose, irada, maqsud.

Purpose, to, irada k.

Purse, klsa.

Pursue, io,pichha karna (-ka).

Push, to, dhakelna.

Put, to, rakhna, rakh-dena.

Quarrel, jhagra; to quarrel,
jhagra k.

Quarter, pa
l
o ; quarter-guard,

kwarfar-gard!,.

Question, sawal; to question,
sawal k, puchhna.

Quick, jald, tez.

Quickly, jaldl se, turt.

Quietly, chup chlip ; softly,
oikista.

Quit, to (act), chJiorna ; (neut.\
chal-nikalna.

Quite, bfl-kull.

R
Radish, mull (/.).

Eaft, bera.

Raid (to), dhawa k (-par).

Railing, katharS.

Railway, rel ki sarak (/.),
relwe (/.) ; station, isteshan

'
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Raiment, libas, kapre.

Rain, menh (w.), bars&t (/)
bdrish (/.).

Rain, to, barasna, panl parna.

Raise, to, uthana; (a siege),
muhQsara chhorna.

Rampart, fasll (/.).

Ramrod, gaz.

Range (of hills), zanjira;

rifle-range, goll bar ka ma-

kan; renj (Eng.).

Rank (grade), darja,
l

ohda;

line, saff (/.).

Rapid, jald, tez.

Rapidly, jaldl se.

Rare, nadir,
l

ajib.

Rat, chuha.

Rather (somewhat), kuchh.

Raw, kachcha.

Razor, ustura.

Reach, to, pahuhchna.

Read, to, parhna ; to read out

(as a charge, etc.), sunana.

Ready, taiyar.

Real, asll^sachcha.

Really, sach-much.

Reappear, to, phir nazar ana.

Rear, pichharl (/.).

Rear-guard, chandawal.

Reason (cause), sabab (m.),
ba'is (/.).

Rebel, bag&L

Rebel, to, sar-kashl k.

Rebellion, bag&awat (/.), ghadr
(m.).

Rebellious, sar-kash.

Receive, to, pan& t lena.

Recently, thore dinon se.

Recognize, to, pahchanna ;

(realize), ma'lum k.

Reconnaissance, jasusl (/.)

Record (s.), daftar.

Recount, to, bayan k.

Recover, to (act), phir pana.

Recruit, rancjkrut, naya sipahl.

Reflect, to (consider), ghaur k.

Reflection (consideration),

ghaur (/.).

Refreshment (food and drink),

khana-pina.

Refuge, panah (/.).

Refuse, to, irikar k.

Regard (look), nazar (/.) ;

with regard to, ~ki nisbat.

Regiment, paltan (/.)

Regret, to, pachhtana.

Reject, to, radd k.

Reign, to, badshahat k; (as

peace), jarl h.

Rein, bag (/.)

Reinforcements, kumak (/.).

Rejoice, to, masrur h, khushi k.

Relate, to, bayan k.

Relation (telling), bayan.

Relative, rishta-dar.

Release, to, chhorana, azad k.

Relief ( alteration ), aram ;

(changing quarters), badll

(/.); (help), madad (/.).
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Relieve, to (as a garrison),
madad dena (-ko).

Religion, din (Muhammadan) ;

dharam (Hindu).

Remain to, rahna, thaharnG.

Remainder, baqiya (m.), baql

Remedy,
l

ilaj.

Remember, to, yad k.

Remnant. See Remainder.

Remove, to (neut.), chalajana ;

(act), diirk; (dismiss) bar

taraf k.

Rendered necessary, to be,

zarur h.

Renown, shuhrat (/.), nam

K).
Repair, to, marammat k.

Repel to, daf k.

Reply, jawab ; to reply, jaivab
denS.

Report (information), khabar

(/.), rapart (/.) ; rumour,
afwah (m.).

Report, to, khabar dena, rapart
k ; to report oneself to, (to

visit) mulaqat karna (se).

Represent, to (state),
larz k,

izhar k.

Representation, 'arz (/.), izhar

(m.).

Repulse, to, daf k, shikast

denS.

Reputation, abru (/.), nam
(m.).

Request, darkhwast (/.), ilti-

mas (m.).

13

Request, to, iltimas k, mfingna.

Required to, to be, parnS, ;

he had to go, us ko jane
para.

Requirements (necessaries),
law&zima.

Requisite (adj.), zarur, darkdr.

Rescue, to, bachanS.

Reside, to, rahna, basna.

Resist, to, muqawamat k.

Resolve, to, irUda k.

Respect (esteem),
l

izzat (/) ;

(courtesy), adab (m.).

Respect, to, 'izzat k, adab k

(-ka).

Respective, apna apna.

Responsibility,jawab-dihi (/.).

Rest (repose), dram; remain-

der, baqi.

Rest, to, drdm k.

Restore, to (give back), pher
dena ; (to former state), ba-

hal k ; to restore order, inti-

zam na'e sar se muqarrar k.

Restrain, to, rokna, baz rakhna

(-*).

Result, natlja ; to result, na-

tijah(-ka).

Retire, to, hatna, Jiat-jSnS.

Retreat (flight), gurez (/.).

Retreat, to, pas pa h, hafna,

hat-jana.

Return, muraja'at (/.) ; to re-

turn, pher ana, phirnS.

Revenge, intiqam, badla.
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Revenge (to take), intiqam
Una (-ka).

Revenue, kharaj (m.), amdanl

Revolt, laghawat (/.).

Reward, in'am.

Rice, chawal; (boiled), that.

Rich (wealthy), daulatmand ;

(costly), qimati.

Riches, daulat (/.).

Ride, to, sawar h, sawan He.

Right, correct (adj.), durust ;

(not left), dahina.

Right (s.), haqq ; pi. haquq.

Ring, anguthl (/.).

Ripe, pakka.

Ripen, to, pakna.

Rise, to, uthna.

Risk of, to run the, jokhim
uthana (-kl).

Rival, harif.

River, naddi (/.)? darya (m.).

Road, rasia (m.), rah (/.),
sarafc (/.).

Robber, chor.

Robe, jama (m.) ; (of honour),
khil'at (m./.).

Rock, c^aaw (/.).

Rocket, ban.

Rocky, pathrlla.

Rod,
lasa ; (fishing), laggi

(/).

'

Roof, chhat(f.).

Room (apartment), kamara

(m.), fco^rl (/.)

Rope, rassa (m); ram (/).

Rose, gul.

Rough, (uneven) khurkhura,

(severe) sakht ; 'to have a

rough time,' taklifen uthana.

Round (adj.), gol ; (adv. and

postpn.), ke gird.

Row (line), qitar (/.)

Rub, to, malna, malish k.

Ruby, la' I.

Rule (regulation), qanun, qa'i-
da ; (government), hukumat

(/.); as a rule (generally),
aksar.

Rule, to, hukumat k.

Ruler, hakim.

Rumour, afwah.

Run, to, daurna.

Rupee, rupiya.

Rush, to, jhapatna .

Russian, rus.

s

Saddle, zln.

Saddle, to, zln landhna (-par).

Safely, salamati se.

Safety, salamatl (/.).

Sail, to, pal se chalna ; to start,
rawana h.
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Sailor, mallah, jahazi.

Sale, bikrl (/.).

Sally, khuruj (m.)-,jhapat(f.).

Salt, namak.

Salute (s.), salam ; to
,
salam

k.

Same, wohl, yahl.

Sand, balu.

Satisfy, to, razz k ; to be satis-

fied, razl h.

Save, to, bachana.

Say, to, kahna, bolna.

Scabbard, miydn.

Scaling ladder, nardbdn.

Scarcity, Jcaml (/.); famine,

qaht (m.).

Scatter, to, chhitrana ; (dis-

perse) , tittar bittar k.

Scattered (dispersed), tittar-

bittar.

Scene (place), makan ; (spec-

tacle), tamasha.

Scent, to, sunghna.

Scholar, shSgird, talib-'ilm.

School, maktab, madrasa.

Scimitar, shamsher (/.).

Scorpion, bichchhu.

Scout, jasus, ska'ot.

Scratch, to, nochna.

Scream, to, chillana.

Sea, samuhdar, darya.

Search (s.), talash (/.) ;
to

search, dhundhna, talash k.

Season, mausim (m.) ; reaping-
season,/asZ

Second (adj.), dusra.

Secure, to (save), bachfinfi ;

( establish), muqarrar k ;

(fasten), bandhnft.

Securely (firmly), mazbut.

Security (bail), zamanat (/.) ;

(safety), amn (m.).

Sedition, fasad.

See, to, dekhna.

Seed, blj.

Seek, to, dhundhnS.

Seem, to, ma'lum, h.

Seer (2 Ib. weight), ser.

Seize, to, pakarna, gabza k

(-par or -ko).

Select, to, chunna.

Self, ap, khud ; oneself (objec-

tively), apne ta'ln.

Sell, to, bechna, farokht k;
to be sold, bikna.

Seller, bechne-wala ; firosh ;

(used in compounds), e.g.,

meiva-firosh, fruit-seller.

Send, to, lliejna, rawana k; to
send for (a person), b>da-

bhejna; (a thing), mangaua.

Sensation, hiss.

Sentence (judgment), fatwa,

Sentence, to, fatwa dena, hukm
dena.

Sentinel ) 7

Sentry )
pahre-wala, pas-ban.

Sepoy, sipaht.

Sergeant, hawala-dar
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Servant, naukar, chakar.

Serve, to, naukarz k.

Service, naukarl (/.), khidmat

(/).

Set, to (place), rakhna, dharna.

Several, ka'i, chand.

Severe, sakht.

Severely, sa/kht.

Sew, to, smn.

Shade, chhaya (f.).

Shade, to, chhayd, dena.

Shake, to, hilana.

Shameless, be-sharm.

Shape, surat (/.), shaJcl (/.)

Share, to (act), bantna, hissa

k; to share in (neut.}, shank
h (-men).

Sharp, tez.

Sharpen, to, tez k.

Sheep, bher.

Sheet, chadar (/.).

Shelf, takhta, taq.

Shelter, ar (f.), panah (/.).

Shield, dhal (/.).

Shine, to, chamakna.

Ship, jahdz (m.), kishti (/.).

Shirt, qamfs.

Shoe,yfltt(/.).

Shoemaker, mochL

Shoot, to, goli mSrna ; to kill

by a shot (as a bird), mama ;

shooting (sport), shikar ; to

go shooting, shikar kojana.

Shop, dukan (,/.)

Shore, kinara.

Short, chhot*; (few), thora,

kam; in short, gharaz.

Shortly (soon), ihorl der men.

Shortness, kami (/.), kotahi

Shot, (5.), (a firing at), mar

(/.) ;
small shot, chharra.

Shoulder, kandha.

Shout, to, pukarna.

Show, (5.), tamcisha.

Show, to, batana, dikhlana.

Shut, to, band k.

Sick, bimar.

Sickness, blmarl (/.).

Side (of body), pahlu (m.) ;

direction, taraf (/.).

Siege, muhasara.

Sight, nazar (/.)? nigali (/.).

Sign, nishan ; signal, ishnra.

Sign, to (signal), ishara k.

Silently, chup-ke, chupchap.

Silk, resham.

Sin, gunah, pap.

Since, jab-se, ba'd (-ke).

Single, ek, wahid.

Sink, to, dubna, dub-jana.

Sir, sahib, jl.

Sister, bahin.

Sit, to, baithna.

Situated, wdqi'.

Skill, qabiliyat (/.), hunar

(IK).

Skilled, hunar-mand, qabil.
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Skin, chamra.

Skirt, daman.

Sky, asman.

Slacken, to (as firing), sust h.

Slave, ghulam ; female ,

Slay, to, mar-dalna, qatl k.

Sleep, to, sonS.

Slight (adj.}, slender, patla ;

a little, thora.

Slightly (a little), thora.

Slip, to, phisalna.

Slippery, phislaha.

Slope, to (be sloping), $halu
h.

Sloping, dhalu.

Slow, ahista, sust.

Slowly, ahista.

Small, chhota.

Smash, to, tor-dena ; (to pieces),
chur karna.

Smell, to, sunghna.

Smile, to, muskurana.

Smoke (s.\ dh&an.

Smoke, to (tobacco), plna.

Smooth (level), ham-war.

Snake, sanp.

Snow, barf.

So (thus), aisa ; (accordingly),
chunanchi ; so much, Una;
in this way, is tarah ; so as to,

ta ki.

Soap, sabun.

Soft, narm.

Soil (earth), nutf* (/.) ; land,

zamln (/.)

Soldier, sipahl.

Some, kuchh, ko'i, "ktfi ek,

chand.

Something, kuchh.

Sometimes, kdbhl kabhi.

Somewhat, kuchh.

Son, beta.

Soon (quickly), jald; (in a

short time), thoridermen;
as soon as (whenever), jdb-
hl.

Sorrow, gham, afsos.

Sorry (penitent), pasheman ;

(sad), ran} Ida.

Sort (kind), qism (/.), manner,
tarah (/.).

Sortie, khuruj.

Sound (adj'.) healthy, bhala-

changa ; firm, mazbut.

Sound (*.), SwSz (/.)

Source (origin), asl (/.) ; cause,

sabab (m.).

South, dakhan.

Southern, ddkharii, dakhan kfl

Sow, to, bona.

Space (distance), fasila; (of

time),
l

arsa.

Speak, to, bolna ; (speak out),

bol-uthna.

Spear, bhala, neza.

Spend, to (money), kharch k.

Spit, to, thukna.

Splendid (fine),
lumda ; (very

good), bahut achchha.
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Split, to, chlrna; (split), chlra

M'a.

Spoil, to, bigarna, kharab k.

Spoon, chamcha.

Sport (play), khel ; (hunting
or shooting), shikar.

Sportsman, shikari.

Spot, chhznt (/.), dQcfh (m.) ;

place, jagah (/.).

Sprain, moch ; to be sprained,
moch ana (-ko).

Spread, to (act), phailana;
(as a carpet, etc.), bichhana ;

(neut.), phailna.

Spring, to, kudna ; (to mount),
charhna.

Spur, mahmez (/.), kanta (m.).

Spy, jasus.

Square, chau-kona, murabba 1

.

Stab, to, chubhana, bhonkna.

Stable (s,), istabal, tawlla.

Stage (of a journey), manzil

Staircase, sirlil (/.).

Stamp on, to (trample), raund-

no, panw-tale malna.

Stand, to, khara h.

Standing (permanent), qa'im.

Star, tara.

Start up, to, chaunkna ; to de-

depart, raw&na h.

State (condition), fral (m.),
halat (/.).

State, to, bayan k.

Station (cantonment), chhcConi

(/) ; (railway), isteshan (m.).

Stature, qadd (m.), q&mat (/.).

Stay, to, rahna, thaharna.

Steal, to, churana, cTiorl k.

Stealthily, chhup-ke.

Steamer, ag-bot.

Steed, ghora.

Steel, ful8d(f.)-, (adj.)Jula-
dl.

Steep, khara, tharh.

Step (pace), qadam.

Step, to, chalna ; (into), qadam
rakhna (-men).

Stick, lakri (/.)

Stick, to (adhere), chipatnd ;

to stick into (act), chubhana.

Still (adv.), ab-tak.

Stirrup, rikab (/.).

Stockade, lakar-kot.

Stomach, pet.

Stone, patthar.

Stoop, to,jhukna.

Stop, to (neut.), khara rahna,
rahna ; (act), prevent, rokna.

Stores, rasad (/.), asbab (m.
pi.).

Storm, tufan (m.), andhl (/.).

Storm, to (attack), hamla k.

Story, kahanl (/.) ; (of a

house), manzil (/.).

Straight, szdha, rast.

Stranger, ajnabi, ghair.
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Stream (current), dharS, ; river,

naddl (/.).

Street (narrow), gall (/.),

kucha (m.) ; road, rasta (m.).

Strengthen, to, mazbut k.

Stretch, to (pull), tdnnd ;

(neut.) to extend, phailna.

Strew, to, chhitrana.

Strict, salcht.

Strike, to, marna.

String, sutli (/.), rassl (/.).

Strive, to, koshish k.

Strong, mazbut, qawi ; number-

ing, ta
ldad men.

Struggle (fight), lartfl (/.).

Struggle, to (make effort),

jidd-o-jahd k.

Student, talib-'ilm, shagird.

Subdue, to, mag&lub k.

Submit, to (surrender), tasllm

k, ita
l
at k (-ki).

Subsequent, picTihla.

Subsequently, ba
l

d, pichhe.

Succeed, to, kSm-yab Ti ; (to a

throne), ja-nishln h.

Success, kam-yfibi (/.).

Successful, kdm-yab.

Suffer, to (endure), sahna ;

(be ill), bimar h; to suffer

defeat, shikast khSnS; to

suffer trouble, takllf uthana.

Sufficient, bas, kafi.

Sufficiently, bas.

Sugar, shakar (m.), chlnl (/.) ;

(raw), gur.

Sugarcane, ikh(f.) t ganna(m.).

Suggest, to, chitana, batana.

Suit (of clothes), jora.

Sum (money), mablagh; (to-

Summer, garmi ka mausim.

Summit, chotl (/.).

Summon, to, bulana, bula-

bhejna.

Sun, suraj, dftab.

Sunset, ghurub-e-aftab.

Suppliant, multamzs,
l

arz

karne-wala.

Supply, to, muhaiya k, dena.

Support (aid), kumak (/.)

Support, to, kumak dena (-ko) ;

(suffer), uthana.

Suppose, to, samajhna, kha-

yalk.

Surface, sath (/.).

Surgeon, jarrah.

Surprise, ta'ajjub.

Surprise, to, muta l

ajjib k;

(take unawares), achanak

pakarna.

Surprised, mutta'ajjib.

Surrender, to (submit), tasllm

k; (hand over), hawala k

(-ke).

Surround, to, gherna.

Surrounding (on every side),

as-pas {-ke).

Suspend, to, latkana ; (from
office), mu'attal k.
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Sustain, to (suffer), sahna.

uthana ; (as an attack), bar-

dasht k (-fcf).

Swamp, daldal (/.).

Swarm, to, jhuntf ke jhun$ h,

jam* h.

Swear, to, qasam khana.

Sweep, to, jharnd.

Sweet, mltlia.

Sweetmeat, mitha'i(f.), halwa

(m..}

Sweetmeat-seller, halwcCl.

Swell, to, phulna ; (increase),
barhnft.

Swift, jald, tez.

Swiftly, jaldl se.

Swim, to, pairna. [(/)

Sword, talwar (/.), shamsher

Table, mez (f.).

Tail, dum.

Tailor, darzl.

Take, to, Una; (take out),

nikalna; (capture), pakar-
nd, giriftar k.

Talk, bol-chal (/.), bat-chit

Talk, to, bolna; (converse),
bat-chit k, guft-o-gu k.

Tamarisk, jha'u.

Tank (reservoir), hauz (m.) ;

(lake), talab (m.\ jkl (/.).

Target, nishana.

Tea, cha (/.).

Teach, to, sikhana, ta'lim dena.

Teacher, ustad, sikhane-wala.

Tear, to, pharnd; (to pieces),

phar-tfalna; (draw out),
nikalna.

Telegram, tar.

Tell, to, bolna, kahna.

Temper, miztij (m.), tabi'at

(/.) ; (out of temper),"khafa.

Temple (Muhammadan), mas-

jid ; (Hindu), mandir.

Tent, tambu, $era; tent-pole,
chob (/.)

Term (condition), shart (/.)

Terrible, haul-nak.

Test, azmcCish (/.), imtehan

Test, to, azmana, imtehan lend,

(-to).

Than, se.

Thank (to), shukrk (-ka).

That, woh.

So that, in order that, ta ki, ki.

Thatch, chhappar ; to thatch,

chhappar chhana.

Thatched roof, chhappar.

Their, un-k&.

Then, tab, us-waqt, to, phir.

There, wahan, udhar.

Therefore, is-waste, is-liye.
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Thick (fat), mota ; (dense),

gafha.

Thief, chor.

Thin, patla, dublS.

Thing, chiz (/.).

Think, to, sochnd, khayal k;

(suppose), samajhna.

Thirst, piyas (/.).

Thirsty, piyasa.

This, yeh.

Thither, udhar.

Thorn, kantS, khar.

Thoroughly, achchhi tarah se,

ba-khubl.

Though, agarchi.

Thought, soch, khayal.

Threaten, to, dhamkana.

Throat, gala.

Throne, takht, masnad.

Through, war-par, men se ; by
means of, ke nabob se, ke wa-
slle se.

Throughout (during), dar-

miyan (-ke) ; (from end to

end), ant se ant tak.

Throw, to, phenkna, cj,aln&;

(down), dal-dena ; to be

(thrown) off one's guard,
ghafil h.

Thrust, to (stab), bhonkna ;

(stretchout, extend), barha-

na.

Thunder, garj.

Thus, aisa, yun, is-tarah.

Thy, tera.

Tidings, khabar (/.).

Tie, to, btiadhna; (tight), kas-

na.

Tiger, bHgh,sher.

Tile, khaprail.

Till (prep.), tak, talak, tori.

Time, waqt (m.), zamana (m.) ;

bar (/.), daf (m.) ;
this time

(now), ab kl bar.

Tin, qalcCi (/.).

Title, laqab.

To (prep.), ko.

Tobacco, tamdkku.

To-day, aj.

Toddy (palm-wine), tarl (/.).

Together, ba-ham, ek sath ;

with, sath (-ke).

Toil, mehnat (/.).

Token, 'alamat (/.)

To-morrow, kal.

Tone (manner), dial (/.).

Tongue, jibh (/.), zaban (/.).

Too, ziyada ; also bhi .

Tooth, dant.

.Top (summit), chotl (/.), kola

(m.).

Torch, mash'al (/.).

Torrent, sailab.

Touch, to, chhuna, jatolna, hath

lagana (-ko).

Towards, kl taraf.

Tower, burj.

Town, shahr, nagar.

Track (road), pag-$an$i (/.),
rastd.
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Trail, ghasit (/.), pag-$an$i

Train, to (instruct), ta'lim

dena, sikhana.

Train (railway), og-gari (/.).

Tranquillity, asudagl (/.).

Translate, to, tarjwna k.

Transport (carriage), bar-bar-

dari (/.).

Travel, to, safar k.

Traveller, musafir.

Treachery, khiyanat (/.)

Treasure, ganj, mal.

Treasury, khazana.

Treaty,
t

aJid-o-paiman.

Tree, darakht.

Tremble, to, kftmpna. [(/.).

Trench, khandaq (/.), Jcha'i

Tribe, qaum (/.).

Tribal, qaumi.

Tribute, baj (m. /.), kharaj.

Trick (deception), hlla.

Triumph, zafar (m.), fath (/.).

Triumphant (victorious ),fath-
mand, yhalib.

Triumphantly (rejoicing), sha-

diyana.

Troop, toll (/.).

Troops,/awy (/.), lashkar (m.).

Trooper, sawar.

Trot, to, dulki chalna.

Trouble (s.), *^*/ (/),

(m.).

Trouble, to, sStana, tdkllfdena.

Trousers, pcCe-jama.

Truce, mohlat (/.). 4

True, sac&, sc/ia ; (genuine,

own), haqlqz.

Truly, sach-much.

Trumpet, turl (f.).

Trunk (elephant's), sund (/.).

Trust, i
i
e

i

til)ai\ bharosa ; to

trust, bharosa k (-ka or -par).

Try, to (attempt), koshish fe,

to try (by a court of justice);

tajwlz k (-ki) ;
to be tried

(as a case), tajwlz h.

Turban, pagrl (/.).

Turn, to (neut. ) , phirna ; (act),

pliirana ; to turn out (eject),

nikalna; to turn the face

(towards), mutawajjih Ji (-
ki taraf).

Turnip, shalgham. [dant.

Tusk, dant; (elephant's), hathi-

Tutor, ustad, mu'allim.

Twice, do bar, do daf'.

Twist, to (act and neut.}, batna ;

(act), marorna.

Tyrant, zalim.

Ugly, bad-surat.

Umbrella, chhdta (m.), chhatrl

Unable, to be, nahin saknd.

Unaccustomed,
ladl nahin.

Unawares, achanak, na-gah.
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Under, ke niche. Ice tale ; (un-

der the command of), ke ma
taht.

Understand, to, samajhna, ma
1 -

lumk.

Undertake, to (form the design

of), qasd k (-ka).

Undress, to, kapre utarna.

Unexpectedly, na-gah.

Unfit, na-ltfiq.

Uniform (dress), wardi (/.)

Unimportant, halka.

Unite, to (neut.) t
milna (-se) ;

(act), milana.

Unless, agar na.

Universe, dunya (/.), jahan
(m.).

Unoccupied (as a place), khali ;

(as a person), be-kar.

Unsuccessful, na-kHmyab.

Until, tak, talak.

Unwilling, razl nahln.

Up, upar (-ke).

Uphold, to, uthftna, sambhalna.

Upon, upar (-ke),par.

Upright, kJiarft ; (straight-

forward), sldha.

Upwards, upar ko ; upwards
of (about), takhminan.

Use, fcaw, isti'mal.

Use, to, isti'mal k, k&m men
lana.

Useless, k&m ka nahln, nikam-
mS.

Usual, ma'mult ; as usual, das-

tur ke muw&fiq.

Utmost, parle darje ka ; to the

utmost, hatta'l-maqdur.

Utterly, lil-kull.

Vacant, khali.

Vacate, to, khall k.

Valley, wddl (/.).

Valuable, qlmatL

Value, qimat (/.).

Vanquish, to, mag&lub k.

Vanquished, maghlub.

Various, mukhtalif, tarah tarah

ke.

Vegetable, tarkarl (/.).

Veil, niqab.

Vein, rag (/.).

Velvet, makjimal.

Verdict, fatwd.

Very, bahut ; the very same r

wohl; very (emphatic adv.),

hi; it is your very own,
tumhara-ht hai.

Vessel (ship), jahaz.

Vexed, ranjida, khafa.

Vicinity, as-pas (m.), nazdiki

Victorious, ghalib.

Victory, fath(f.)Jai(f.\
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Victuals, khurak (/.); khana

(w.); undressed victuals

sldha (w.).

View, nazar (/.) ; (intention,

desire), murad (/.)

Village, ganw (m.), basti. (/.).

Villager, gamv-wala, gahivar.

Vinegar, sirka.

Violation (as, of a truce), naqs.

Visit (5.), mulaqat (/.).

Visit, to, mulaqat k (-se).

Vocabulary, lughat ( /.)

Voice, awaz (/.).

Volley, bar ( /.) ;
to fire a vol-

ley, bar urana.

Vomit, to, qai k.

Voyage, safar ; sea-voyage,

darya'z safar.

Vulture, giddh.

w
Wages, tankhwah (/.), talab

Waist, kamar (/.)

Wait for, to, rah dekhna (-ki) ;

to watch for, await, munta-
zir h (-ktif).

Wake, to (neut.),jagnd; (act),

jagana.

Walk (s.) (ramble), sair (/.),
road or path, rah (/.).

Walk, to (move about), chalnai

phirna, sair k; (on foot),

paidal chalna.

Wall, diwar (/.).

Wallet, j
Wander about, to, phirna, gar-

dish k.

Want, to, chahna, mangna.

Wares, mal (m.),jins (/.).

Warehouse, kothl (/.).

Warfare, lara'i (/.), jang-o-
jadal (m.).

Warm, garm ; to warm oneself,

tapna.

Warning (in formation) , ittilS,
1

(/.) ; (admonition),
l

ibrat

(/.) ;
without warning, un-

expectedly, na-gah.

Wash, bathe, to (neut. ) ,
nahana ;

(act), dhona, nahlana.

Washerman, dhobi.

Waste (devastated), ujar, wl-

ran ; to lay waste, wlran k.

Watch (guard), pahra (m.),
chaukl (/.)

Watch (clock), ghari (/.).

Watchman, pahre-walfi, chauki-

dar.

Water, pani .

Water, to (give to drink), pani
pilana (-ko) ;

to irrigate,
slnchna.

"Watering order,'* in, tahla'z

men.

Watercourse, nala (m.), naddl
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Waver,to, hichaknd, pas-o-ped, k.

Wax, mom.

Way, rah (/.), rasta (m.) ;
to

take one's way (towards),
rah lena (-kl) ; manner, taur

(m.), t*rah (/.).

Weak, kam-zor, za'if.

Wealth, daulat (/.), mat (m.).

Wealthy, daulatmand.

Weapon, hathyar.

Wear, to (put on), pahinna.

Weather, ab-o-haica (/.), mau-
sim (m.).

Week, hafta.

Weep, to, rona.

Weigh, to, tolna.

Weight, wazn.

Welcome (adj.), mubarak ;

(agreeable), khush-ayand.

Welcome (s.\ mubarak-badi

Welfare, bhala'i (/.), beh-budz

Well (5.), fcw'an.

Well (adj.), achchha, bhala ;

(in health), tan-durust.

West (5.), pachchham, mag&rib.

Western, pachchhami.

Wet, ylZa.

What (interrog.), kya ; (rela-

tive),^.

Whatever, jo kuchh.

Wheat, gehun.

When, jab, jis waqt ; (inter-

rog.), kab.

Whence, kahan se, kidhar se.

Whenever, jab kabhi.

Where, jahan ; (interrog.), ka-

han.

Whereupon, jis par, tispar.

Whether, aya ; or, ya.

Which, jo ; (interrog.), kaun,
kaun-sd.

While, whilst, jab-tak ; in the

meanwhile, is 'arse men.

Whip, chabuk, kora.

White, safed.

Whither, kidhar.

Who, jo ; (interrog.), kaun.

Whole, sara, tamam, pura.

Why, kyun, kis-wdste, kahe-ko.

Wide, chaufd.

Widen, to, chaura k.

Wiie^joru, 'aurat.

Wild (savage), wahshi, jangli.

Win, to, jitna; (a victory),

fath pana (-par).

Wind, hawa (/.).

Window, khirki (/.); jharokhci

(m.).

Wine,sharab (/.).

Wing, par.

Winter, jara, zamistan.

Wire, tar.

Wisdom, <aql (/.), dana'i (/.).

Wise, 'agl-mand, danish-mand.

Wisely, 'aql-mandi se.

Wish, to, chdhna, khwahish
rakhna (-ki).
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With, sath (-ke) ; together
with, samet (-ke).

Withdraw, to (neut.), Jiatna,

paspa hona.

Withdraw, to (act), baz lena ;

(take out), nikalna.

Within, Ihitar (-ke), andar (-

ke).

Without (outside), bahar (-ke
or se) ; except, not having,

bagfeair (-ke).

Witness, gawah, sakshl ; (evi-

dence), gawaM (/.)

Witness, to, dekhna.

Wolf, bheriya.

Woman, 'aurat, strl ; old wo-

man, burhi, bu^M.

Wood, lakrl (/.)-

Wooden, lakri ka.

Word, bat(f.)Jafz (m.).

Work, kam.

Work, to, kam k ; to work
hard, mehnat k.

Works (fortifications), morcha

(f.)Jasll(f.).

World, dunya (/.), jahan(m.)

Worm, ktra, kenchu'
>

a.

Worry, to (act), satand, diqq
dena.

Worst, sab se kharab.

Worsted (defeated), maghlub,
shikasta.

Wound, zakhm ; to wound,
zakhm k.

Wounded, zakhml.

Wrath, ghazab (m.), khafagl'

Wrestle, to, kushti k.

Wrestler, pahlawan. [(,/)

Wrist, pahunchd (m.) ; kola*I

Write to, likhna ; (cause to be

written), likhwana.

Writer (clerk), muharrir, mun-

shz, babu.

Writing, likhawat (/.) ;
hand-

writing, dast-khatt (m.).

Wrong (incorrect), na-durust ;

a wrong action, khata (/.).

Wrong (at fault), to be,
k.

Yard (in length), gaz ; (pace),

qadam.

Year, baras, sal.

Yellow, plla.

Yes, han.

Yesterday, kal.

Yield (surrender), to, taslim k.

You, turn.

Young (s), bachcha.

Young (adj.), jawan.

Your, tumhara.



PART IV.

MANUSCRIPT READING.

A very important and undoubtedly difficult branch, of the

study of Urdu is the reading of manuscripts, facility in which

can be acquired only through a good knowledge of the language

and by means of constant practice.

The character in which most books in India are lithographed

is called the ta
l

lic[, while the caligraphy employed in ordinary

correspondence is styled the shikasta, i.e., 'broken hand.' In

shikasta manuscripts not only are the vowel points omitted
;

but the rule as to not joining certain letters to a letter follow-

ing is frequently disregarded, especially in the case of the

letters dal, and \ re.

The student, before attempting to read the shikasta petitions

(commencing on page 265) should learn the words and expres-

sions in the short list which follows hereafter, and should then

very carefully study the 30 duplicate petitions which have been

printed in the ta'liq character (commencing on page 221), and

have been provided with a translation into English. By this

means, he will not only acquire a useful knowledge of the pecu-

liar style and phraseology of Urdu petitions ; but, by compar-

ing them with their shikasta duplicates, will be able to note how
the formation of letters in the one style of caligraphy differs

from that in the other. Of the shikasta petitions 10 have been

actually set for the Lower Standard Examination, 10 for the

Higher Standard, and 10 are from miscellaneous sources.
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Respectful appellations addressed by petitioners to

superiors*

j

V
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f>c ghul&m,

fidwi,

kamtann,

humble one (lit. like

dust).

helpless one.

slave.

devoted, your devo-
ted servant.

Your humble servant,
the meanest of

(your slaves).

Miscellaneous Words*

at last.

to alight, descend.

adSb (pi. of adafe),

U2U.J

jjfc/t

fUJJ

ittil&an,

agarchi,

ummed,

ummedw8r,

in'ftm,

salutation
; respects,

good manners.

politeness, courtesy.

from.

alas!

for information.

although.

certainly.

hope.

hopeful,

reward.
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*h-

ayanda,

bar-bardar,

bare,

bashanda,

baqi,

bal-bachche,

ba-ja lana,

ba-kal-Tcarna,

bakhshish,

bar&dar,

bar-bad hona,

bar-taraf hona,

lasti,

ba-mvjib,

band-o-bast,

bandagi,

bhar,

future.

burden-bearing; beast

of burden.

once ; at last,

resident,

cause, reason.

remaining ; remain-
der.

children
;
wife and

family.

to execute, fulfil.

to establish
;
to rein-

state.

present, gratuity,

brother.

to be ruined, des-

troyed.

to be dismissed (from
office).

village; small town;
inhabited place.

in accordance with
;

by reason of.

plan ; management,
arrangement.

devotion
; salutation ;

worship.

all
;
whole

;
as far as.
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pichhld,
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^U* jan t life ; spirit. Adj. (met.) dear, beloved, e.g.,

bh&i jftn, dear brother.

j&n-o-in&l t

jab tak,

* 9

jurm,

jam* karnG,

$,

jina,

chdlndi,

chacha,

charhna,

chunanchi,

chunki,

chhuttz,

basil

hazir (adj.),

life and property.

until
;

till when
; by

that (or which)
time.

sin, crime, fault.

to collect, accumu-

late, assemble.

life, spirit, heart.

to live, be alive.

(s), silver.

paternal uncle.

to ascend, to rise (in

price, etc.).

so that, in such a man-
ner, accordingly.

whereas, since.

leave of absence, fur-

lough ;
dismissal.

to obtain, acquire.

present.

state, condition, cir-

cumstance. (Adj.),

present, current.
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~* SVA. halat, ( pi. of halat), conditions, circum-
stances

; facts, par-
ticulars.

halat, state, condition.
*>

C.>t>l <>A. hadd-e-adab, the limit of respect.
x

haram, prohibited, unlawful.

hissa, part, share.

-x

Aa hukm, order, command.

jj^l^ halal, allowable, lawful.

r tp^ khas-kar (or kar-ke), in particular, especi-

ally.

khawindl, patronage ; favour,
kindness.

khabar-giri, taking care of, look-

ing affcer.

khuda, God.

khidmat, service, employment.

khat$, letter.

khud, self.

L-5^a. khauf, fear.

khauf-nak, terrifying, frightfuL

dftkhil hon& to enter, arrive,

may it continue !
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darkhwast, application, request,

necessary, required.dar-kSr,

led du'a,

dikhlana,

dawd-daru,

rahm,

rulchsat,

rulchsat hona,

rishwat,

raivana hon& t

zindagi,

zor,

ziyfida,

sfttht,

sal,

sdbab,

sar-faraz hona.

prayer, supplication

(to God).

to show,

bravery.

medical treatment, re-

medy.

opinion, advice.

mercy, pity, compas-
sion.

permission to depart,
leave of absence.

to take leave, depart,
bid adieu.

bribe.

to start, set out.

life, existence,

strength,

more.

companion.

year.

cause, reason.

to be exalted or pro-
moted.
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sarkar,

sifarish,

salam karna,

saldmat,

samundar,

sanah,

sawar hona,

IL*, sonS,

sair karnS,

shah-rah,

shuru* karna,

shukr,

subh,

l^Y* sirf,

?arur,

jilt tOqat,

talab karnS,

215

the Government; the

authorities.

recommendation,

to salute, greet.

salutation, hail, lit.,

safety.

sea, ocean.

year.

to mount, to embark.

except, besides.

W, gold.

to take the air; to

ramble ; to view.

highway, main road,

to begin.

thanks
; praise (to

God).

dawn, morning,

merely, only,

necessary, urgent,

strength.

to summon, call for,

require.
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V J?^ &Mr HearnB, to make evident, ex-

plain, tell.

'o/ife,

'arzl,

'ariza,

Jc

Jj
Is 'aziz,

'inayat,

gharaz,

farmana,

zulm, tyranny, oppression.

the contracted form of

Christian.

f, the Christian era ; A.D.

wonderful, strange,

high, exalted.

representation, peti-

tion, request ;

breadth.

written petition ;
letter

(from an inferior).

humble petition; letter

(from an inferior).

honour, dignity.

dear, highlyesteemed,
respected.

age, life,

favour, bounty.

office, appointment,
post.

in short, in fine.

to order, command,
to say (by a supe-

rior).
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faryad,

fasad,

fa?l,

faqat,

filer,

faisal hona,

qaU,

qadr,

qism,

qasd,

ijf */,

kab-tak,

kami karnd,

kaifiyat,
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complaint, lamenta-

tion, cry for help.

rebellion, disturbance,
sedition.

grace, bounty.

only ;
no more

; that
is all.

thought, reflection
;

care, anxiety.

to be settled, be adju-
dicated.

permanent, estab-

lished.

prior to, before.

magnitude, quantity ;

greatness, dignity.

near.

kind, sort.

intention
; aim, object.

sufficient.

till when ? how long ?

to show deficiency

(in).

state, circumstances
;

account, statement.
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guzranna,

guzarna,

guzashta,

giriftar hond,

ghat,

gherna,

lautna,

mal,

rnarnun,

mangna.

muddat,

madad,

to put before, present,

to pass, elapse.

past.

to be caught, seized.

landing place, bathing
place, quay, ferry.

to surround, invest.

helpless.

fit, worthy.

to turn back, return.

therefore.

through, because of.

property, wealth,

maternal uncle,

to ask for, beg.

month
;
the moon,

sum (of money).

to stir up, excite (as

revolt) ;"to make.

space of time, a long
time.

help.
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*

mudda'i,

mazkur,

marhum,

marammat karnd,

musibat,

matlabj

ma'ruza,

mo'af karna,

i

magart

manzur karna,

muwafiq,

maut,

maujud,

mu'arrakha,

mihrban,

muhaiya fcorna,

defendant.

plaintiff (in law-suit).

afore-mentioned, a-

foresaid.

deceased,

to repair,

misfortune, calamity.

object, purpose, mo-
tive, reque
sought for.

J
^

' A A '

tive, request, thing
for.

written (in a petition),
related

;
dated.

to pardon.

but.

to sanction, approve.

conformably, agree-

ably to.

death.

existing, present,

ready, available.

dated,

kind.

to make ready, get to-

gether, arrange.
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[iy ji^SA^l} na-manzur karna,

nisbat
t

nuqsan,

namak-haram,

namak-halal,

niyaz,

,
li'l

u-aqe'a,

watid,

waba,

wajh,

icag&aira,

\} u-a/af,

wafaddr,

wilayat,

walad,

hath ana,

to refuse, reject, dis-

approve.

reference, comparison.

damage, harm, loss.

copy (of a latter, etc.).

disloyal.

loyal.

supplication, prayer.

necessary, proper,

event, occurrence,

father.

plague, pestilence ;

epidemic.

manner, way, cause,
means.

etcetera.

death.

faithful.

a foreign country ;

England.

son.

to come into the pos-
session of.
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, jjU han, yes, verily, by the by.

15*A eJ>* halftk 7ion5, to perish, die
;

to be
killed.

himmat, courage, magnanimity.

haiza, cholera.

certain, positive ;
true.

yun-hin, in this very manner.

Urdu Petitions in the ta'liq Character.

1.
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f

tr

Translation.

Cherisher of the poor, hail! Your devoted servant had

asked from your Honour one month's more leave on account of

sickness, but your Honour had refused the application for this

reason, that your obedient servant had not sent with it a

doctor's certificate. Cherisher of the poor ! Your devoted

servant lives in a country place,
1 and there is no doctor here.

In Benares certainly there are many doctors, but that city is

very far from your devoted servant's village. Your devoted

servant has neither sufficient strength to make the journey

to Benares, nor so much money that he might send for a doctor.

Therefore your devoted servant is hopeful that your Excellency

will grant, by favour, your devoted servant's application for

leave. That is all. *

The petition of your devoted servant, Gori Shankar Dube.

Date, 13th November, 1904.

1 Dlhat or dihdt =
villages ; the country (as opposed to town).

2 Faqat means literally
'

only.'
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2.

Translation*

Cherisher of the poor, hail ! Your Honour had written that
" the chhota sahib l is going

* to Calcutta. On the 20th Decem-

ber go to Wilson's Hotel and meet him." To-day is the 25th

1 chhofd fdhib,
' the young gentleman,' is a term used in speaking of a

subordinate European official ;
it is also employed, especially by servants,

in referring to the son of their master.
2

tashrif ldnd>= 1 To honour with one's presence.' It signifies
'

to come '

(in speaking of a superior) .
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December. Your devoted servant goes every day to the hotel,

but the chhota sahib is not yet come. I do not know why
the sahib is late in coming. There is anxiety in my heart.

Will your Honour quickly write (and inform me) whether the

chhota sahib will come to Calcutta or not, and if he will come,

when ? * What further representation should I make ? (i.e.

I have said all I have to say).

The petition of your devoted servant, Shaikh Salamat All .

Dated, 25th December, 1903.

1 kdb-tak= until when ?
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Translation.

Cherisher of the poor, hail ! In accordance with your Hon-

our's order, I came to this village in order to get together beasts

of burden, and I told the head-man of this village to help me
in this business. 1 have been here a week (lit. a week has

elapsed since I came here). To the utmost ofmy ability I have,

all this time, been working very hard (lit. making exceeding
effort and labour) in procuring animals. And the head-man

of the village, also, has in no way failed (lit. has made no defi-

ciency) in helping me to the best of his power. Up till now,

20 mules and 15 camels have been procured. Certainly, in two

weeks, as many animals as are required will be obtained
;
and

then, having taken them all, I will present myself in your

exalted service. What further representation should I make ?

The petition of your devoted servant, Grhulam Haidar Khan.

Dated 25th Feburary, 1879.

*

u* J$

15
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Translation*

Your Excellency, my brother. Yesterday I went to see the

dwelling-place (house) of living wonders (i e., the Zoological

Gardens) of Alipur. I saw 1 all kinds of birds, monkeys, bears,

tigers, deer, elk (sambliar), nll-gcte, rhinoceroses, snakes, etc.

Some animals I found, such as I had never seen before, such

as the kangaroo. Its two fore-feet are very small, and its hind

feet large, and its tail is very thick, which gives it much assis-

tance in walking. I will write the remaining circumstances in

another letter.

Your slave, Tulsi Ram. From Calcutta. Date, 16th

March, 1893.

1 Note the idiom dekhne men d'e.
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5.

V(;
-

I AAV JUU>

!

J

Translation.

Cherisher of the poor, hail ! Your devoted servant, having
obtained two months' leave from your Honour, went home to

attend to his sick father
; but, unfortunately

l
(lit. there is regret

that) he died the day before yesterday. And now there is no

necessity for your devoted servant to remain such a long time

(lit. so many days). If your Honour will order, then your
obedient servant will present himself in your Honour's service

on the 1st June.

The petition of your devoted servant, Thakar Diyal. Date,

19th May, 1887.

1
a/sos, as an Interjection, meaus

'

alas !
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6.

Translation.

My brother, hail ! Three days ago I sent you a letter, inwhich

I described (lit. wrote the circumstances of) the Zoological

Gardens of this place. In it I forgot to write about a monkey,
which is called " huluk." This is a strange kind of monkey,
and its figure much resembles 1 that of a man. Its colour is

1 milna (-se) = to conform with, to resemble.
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black, and its eye-brows are white. It has no tail. It stands

upright like a man, and walks on its hind legs. It salutes,

and copies exactly (lit. makes a complete copy of) every action

of a man.

Your slave, Lachman Narayen. From Calcutta. Date,

25th August, 1904.

7.

-

r

! ii>" Ir '

r <u*> J

Translation.

My dear Sa'id. May God keep you happy (or well) ! On
the 25th May your letter arrived. In it you wrote that,

" From
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the 1st June my school will be closed
; and, on that same date,

having started from here, I shall arrive home on the 2nd.
'*

But to-day is the 4th, and you are not yet come. Your motherr

especially is much disquieted (alarmed). Write quickly what

is the cause of your remaining (or of being hindered), and when

you will come here. I have only to add l my blessing.

A'zam Husain. Date, 14th June, 1893.

1 Ziydda means literally
'

more.'

8.

x
X*

^

ij**y <?* ^
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Translation.

My dear brother. Yesterday, at 8 o'clock in the morning,

I, and Hamid and Rashid, the three of us,
1
having embarked

on a boat at Pathre Ghat, went (sailed) to Barnel Ghat, and

each of us had a gun (lit. of us each one had a gun apiece).

On the way, at different places (here and there), having
disembarked from the boat, we shot (lit. hunted) birds and

roasted and ate their flesh. We shot (lit. killed) three,

partridges, four snipe and two water-fowl
; and, having returned,

reached home at 6 o'clock in the evening. In short, we enjoyed

ourselves very much yesterday (lit. yesterday passed in much

enjoyment). It is only a pity that you were not with us.

Your affectionate brother, Muhammad Da'ud. Date, 21st

February, 1905.
1 Note the idiom.

9.
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Translation*

My brother. The rainy season (lit. rain) is approaching, and

the house is entirely out of repair. Owing to the hail which

fell last month, the tiles of the kitchen are all broken to pieces.

The roof (ceiling) of the south room is broken (cracked) and

one of its beams has become rotten. It is necessary to remove

that beam and supply (lit. give) another beam. And the

coping of the roof, also, is broken in some places ; owing to

which, there is fear of small children falling down below.

Be pleased to send quickly 100 rupees, at the very least,
1 so

that I may cause the repair of the house to be commenced.

Muhammad Kasim. 14th May, 1903.

1 Note the idiom.

10.

99
_
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'

*

Translation.

My dear brother. It must be known to you that, on Bengal

being divided into two parts, the Bengalis here have stirred

up serious dissension, and have put a stop to the selling of

European goods. Therefore I have suffered much loss. Clothes

are lying, filling up my whole shop. If, formerly, a hundred

purchasers used to come, now scarcely (lit. with difficulty) ten

come. If they (the clothes) remain lying thus for some months

more, then there is the fear that they will all be spoiled.

Therefore I want (lit. my heart desires) to come to Agra, and,

having come there, to open a shop. What is your advice

(opinion) ? Be pleased to write quickly, then I shall make

arrangements accordingly (lit. such an arrangement).

Abdul Karim. From Calcutta. Date, 16th October, 1905.
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11.
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Translation.

Cherisher of servants, hail ! Your humble servant's younger

brother Amanat Khan, on the 14th of last month, having ob-

tained from your Excellency two months' sick leave, came to

the hospital ; but, very sad to say, (lit. there is great regret

that), he departed
! from this world on the 6th of the present

month, leaving a widow and four children, and now there

is no one to take care of those persons ;
for this reason that

your devoted servant himself is old and helpless, and, during

the lifetime of his deceased brother was in need of his help.

Of his (the brother's children) two are girls, and one is a boy
of four years of age. There is indeed a boy, Diyanat Khan, a

youth of twenty years old, and he is in every way capable and

intelligent. It would be very kind of your Honour (lit. not far

from your Honour's kindness) if you would, from regard of

patronage, put him in his father's place, and save us from

dying of hunger. If your Honour will order, then this humble

one will send Diyanat Khan into your Honour's service. It

was proper (therefore) I made representation.

The petition of your humble servant Sakhawat Khan.

Written, 7th June, 1898.

1 Chal-lasna to depart this life, to die.
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* *

Translation*

Cherisher of the poor, hail ! This humble one, having ob-

tained one month's leave from your Honour, came home to prose-

cute a law-suit. By the grace of God the case was decided in

favour of this slave. But, since a week, your devoted servant

has been overtaken by another misfortune. It is this, that

your devoted servant's father has become afflicted with the

disease of colic
;
and here, except women and children, there

is no one to give him medical treatment. l
Therefore, for the

sake of attending to him, it is very necessary for your devoted

1 daica ddru Icarnd, to treat medically, apply a remedy.
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servant to stay for a few days in his humble dwelling. There-

fore, he is submitting
l a request that two weeks' more leave

may be granted to him.

The petition of Fazilat Hosain. Dated 19th March, 1888.

1 pardaz, adj. 'performing,' 'accomplishing.'

13.
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Translation.

Cherisher of the poor, hail ! In the last frontier war many

companions of your devoted servant, on account of their valour

and bravery, received presents and rewards from Government. 1

But your devoted servant, owing to his ill fortune, was disap-

pointed (or excluded) from getting any thing, although he

also, in showing his loyalty and fidelity, was in no way deficient.

But he did not receive the honour of obtaining a reward.

Therefore, your humble servant with much respect begs that

your Honour, having represented
2 to Government the circum-

stances of your devoted servant, which are well known (lit.

evident) to your Honour will recommend that a reward be

caused to be given to him. What futher representation should

I make ? (i.e., I have said all).

The petition of your devoted servant Shamsher All Khan,

private soldier : Dated 19th June, 1896.

1 Sarkdr bahddur is the term applied to the Indian Government.
2 pesh karnd '

to put or set before,'
'

submit,'
'

represent.'

14

-
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Translation,

Cherisher of servants, hail ! Previous to this, I had -with

this hope submitted to your Honour a representation in the case

of Imam Khan, police constable l
(who, since two months,

having been dismissed from service for the offence (crime) of

bribery, has remained without occupation) that, by way of

kindness (protection) having pardoned this the first offence,

of number 80, you would keep him in his post. Accordingly,

your Honour ordered that in the next month the aforemen-

tioned constable should be reinstated in his employment.

Therefore, I am again petitioning that there should be an order

from Government that number 80 should be again appointed

to his post ; and, so long as he lives, he will remain praying for

(the preservation of) your Excellency's life and property.

What more shall I represent ?

The petition of your devoted servant Mir Akbar Ali, Thana-

dar Kharol. Dated 25th April, 1890.

a
Barq-anddz (lit. 'lightning thrower'),

' a musketeer,' means sometimes
a police peon, or constable.
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Translation,

Cherisher of servants, hail ! Some days ago your Honour's

letter arrived. What shall your humble servant say about him-

self ? (lit. represent his state). For some months past an epide-

mic has raged (lit. spread) violently in this city, so that two

sons and some other relatives of your devoted servant died

from that disease. From
( seeing) to-day's newspaper it appeared
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that in the city, particularly, one hundred and seventy-seven
deaths occurred. The inhabitants of this place are fleeing;

many shops are closed
;
in the city there is a state of alarm (con-

sternation).
1 May God have mercy on (the condition) of us

people, and speedily remove this pestilence.

The petition of your humble one, Muhammad Husain Khan.
From Calcutta. Dated 13th March 1905.

Sandta * a state of alarm ';
' a howling wilderness

'

;

' a stunning blow.'
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Translation.

Cherisher of servants, hail ! To-day a letter came from your
humble servant's home (house). From that it appeared that

the day before yesterday a severe earthquake occurred at Lahore.

Thousands of houses fell, and many human beings and animals

perished. Accordingly, your humble servant's house also

sustained so much damage, that it has become uninhabitable

(lit. it has not remained fit for living in) ; although, thanks be to

God, no life was lost. Therefore this humble one is hopeful

that he may be given one month's leave, so that he may go to

Lahore and cause his house to be repaired, so that his family
x

may be saved from injury (annoyance) from sun and rain.

The petition of your devoted servant, Saiyid Abdul Aziz.

Date, 6th April, 1905.

1 bdl-bachche,
(

children '

;

' wife and children '

;

*

family.'

17.
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Translation.

Your Excellency. From my last letter all the circumstances

of the Chhatar fair will have become known to your Honour.

Yesterday an exceedingly dangerous occurrence happened here.

An elephant of the elephant-house (or shed) became mast,
1
and,

having broken his chain, ran away towards the bathing place.

There, thousands of Hindu companies of pilgrims, men and

women, were bathing. Several of them, having been crushed

under his feet, died, and several, by reason of fear, rushed

into the water and were drowned [lit. having sunk (or drowned

themselves) gave up their lives]. At last, two elephant-drivers,

mounted on two elephants, arrived ; and, having surrounded

him on all sides (i.e., closed in upon him), secured that mad

elephant. It is estimated that not less than two hundred per-

son were injured.

Your humble petitioner, Amanat Khan. From Sonpur.

Date, 3rd November, 1902.

l At certain seasons male elephants become raging mad or " wast."
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Translation.

Your Excellency, my paternal uncle, hail ! Yesterday I went

to see l the museum, which the people of this place call the

house of magic. Things from the whole world have been

collected and placed here. Animals, too, of every kind, from

tigers and elephants to butterflies and silkworms are here

to be found,
8 but all are dead. All sorts of things made by

the hand, also, I saw ; such as clothes, utensils (i.e., dishes,

plates, etc.), clay figures, etc. Gold, silver, and various kinds 8

of jewels were accumulated. Ancient idols of every part of India

and Burmah and excavated stones of tombs, etc., are here in

quantities (lit. there are many). In short, what things shall

I mention.* If I should sit down to write a full account, then

a large book even would not be sufficient for the purpose.

Your humble servant, Mirza Ashraf Husain. Date, 29th

January, 1898.

1
sair, 'stroll/ 'ramble'; 'view,' 'spectacle.'

2 maujud,
'

fotmd,'
'

existing,'
'
available.'

3 rang-l>a-rang (-ka),
'
of various colours,'

' of different kinds.'

* Note the idiom.

19.
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Translation*

Your Excellency, Khan Sahib, kind one, hail ! Having taken

leave of your Honour, I came to the quay, and there embarked

on the ship Bharata. As evening drew on,
1 the ship, having

emerged from the mouth of the Hugli river, entered the sea.

As long as she remained in the river, we were comfortable in

every way ; but, as now-a-days it is the rainy season, the sea is

exceedingly rough (lit. agitated). At nine o'clock at night

the ship began to roll heavily,
8 and for two days and nights

I suffered much (lit. my state was bad).
3 I could take no food

or drink. At last, having called to God, to-day at ten o'clock

in the morning I arrived at Rangoon. Immediately upon

disembarking from the ship, I sent your Honour a telegram.

The remaining circumstances I will write afterwards.

Your humble servant, Ghiyas-ud-Dm. 8th September, 1905.

1 hole hote is sometimes an adverb meaning
"
progressing gradually,"

"
little by little." 2 Note the idiom. 3 dana pdnl, lit. grain and water.'
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Translation*

Your Excellency, my maternal uncle. In my last letter, I

wrote to your Honour that with the object of purchasing a horse,

it is my intention to go this year to Chhatar." 1
Accordingly,

I went to Chhatar, and found more horses and other animals,

as compared with other years. At first, the prices of animals

were very high (lit. had risen very much) ;
but the fair had

not even been well established (or set going),
2 when the disease

of cholera spread with great violence. Hundreds of persons

died, and those who escaped, began to flee from there. At last,

the horse-dealers could hold out no longer (lit. their strength

was broken) and began to sell their animals for
" whatever they

would fetch." 3 So I obtained a grey, sound in every respect,
4

for only 175 rupees. If your Honour should see it, you would

certainly be pleased.

Your humble servant, Basher-ud-Din. From Gaya. Date,

28th November, 1905.

1 Observe the construction. 2 Note the idiom.

3 aune-paune, adv.,
' At whatever can be got

'

;

' at a loss.'

* Note the idiom.

21.
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Translation,

Your Excellency, hail ! On the 14th of this month, early

in the evening, thirty or forty men with arms, axes, hatchets,

pickaxes, etc., and with implements for breaking doors, arrived

suddenly at the house of Kisan Dass, banker. At that time

the door-keepers of the aforesaid banker, ten men, were present.

They opposed them (the assailants), and for three or four

(lit. two or four) minutes fought them (lit. used their weapons).
When the noise and shouting began, then your devoted servant,

also, having caused the soldiers to be got ready, took them there

with him
;
and blows from both sides began to fall upon them.

In the end, the merchant's property was not suffered to fall

into their (the thieves') hands. Some of them (the thieves)

were wounded
;
the remainder made off. In short, having

caught those wounded robbers (lit. committers of a robbery),
I have sent them to your Honour

;
and a search is being made

for the rest of the thieves. Furthermore (I wish you) prosperity.
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Translation *

Cherisher of tlie poor, hail ! The petition of your devoted

servant, Khurshed All Khan, trooper of the 5th Cavalry, is

this, that your devoted servant, having taken your Honour's

letter, on the 16th December, 1875, according to your Hon-

our's permission, taking with him his cousin Husn All Khan
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of the afore-mentioned Cavalry, started for Jallalabad
;
and to-

day, the 3rd January, 1876, arrived at Jallalabad, and delivered

the afore-mentioned letter to (lit. into the service of) the Governor

of the afore-mentioned place. The aforesaid Governor, by
way of answer, ordered your servant to remain for fifteen days.

Therefore, your Honour's servant is sending the afore-men-

tioned Husn Ali Khan to your Honour. The afore-mentioned

Khan will represent all (lit. the total or aggregate of) the

circumstances in detail to your Honour
; and, your devoted

servant, after receiving an answer from the Governor of Jallala-

bad, will present himself before your Honour. For information,

I have made this representation.

23.
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Translation.

Cherisher of the poor, just one of the age, hail ! After

supplication and devotion (or salutation) the representation is

this, that this humble one mortgaged (or pawned) his house

[which is situated in the sadar (principal) bazaar, on the west

side of the highway (principal street), and its number is 25],

on the 25th March, 1870, to grain-merchant Mohan Lall, son

of Girdhar Lall, for a sum of two thousand rupees, on this

condition, that, in lieu of interest, the afore-mentioned grain-

merchant should take possession of the house until this helpless

one should have discharged the entire debt. Now a space of

two years has elapsed, and this devoted one has paid up the

whole debt of the creditor, and has requested that his l house

should be vacated for him. My lord ! that person, making the

1 Note the construction (lit.
l vacate my house for me ').

a
aj kal Jcarnd,

' to put off from day to day* ; 'to shuffle, evade.'
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pretence of putting off from day to day,
2 after a month has

gone to Bombay. Now his eldest son says that he (the father)

has gone to buy goods, and will return after a full month.

Therefore this helpless one petitions (beseeches humbly) that

your Honour, having summoned that grain-seller to your pres-

ence, will order the house to be vacated, or, will cause an

agreement to be made by the afore-mentioned person to pay

twenty rupees a month rent. Then it would be (lit. is) the

height (essence) of cherishing the poor. More would be

(beyond) the limit of respect. May the sun of your prosperity

remain ever bright.

24.
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Translation*

Clierislier of the poor, hail ! This humble one, Balaji Mu-

kaddam, after paying respect, makes representation in yonr

exalted service that, from olden times his ancestors obtained

as a reward from the Government of the Peshwa ten llghas
1

of land, suitable for cultivation, in the Pali district. The afore-

mentioned land has up till now been in my possession, and its

boundary adjoins that of the field of E/amaji, Patel (village

head-man). Now, the aforesaid Patel unjustly quarrels with

me and says that I 8 have taken into my field a bigha of his

land, and that he 8 will not let me do cultivation this year.

Therefore, my petition is that your Honour will inspect my
grant (document), and for this reason will survey the afore-

mentioned ground and make a decision (decree), because now

the rainy season is near. May it not happen that (i.e., I hope
it will not) a dispute between him and me should commence,

otherwise I should unjustly suffer loss. Having deemed it

necessary, I have made representation.

1 blghd = about five-eighths of an acre. 2 Note construction.
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25.

Translation*

Cherisher of the poor, hail ! After respects and supplication,
the petition to you (lit. in your service) is this, that this devo-

ted one, wandering about for some time in search of employ (or

livelihood), came here, and, having heard ofyour Honour's cher-
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ishingofthe poor and patronage (or appreciation of merit),

makes this representation, that this devoted one is expert
in the art of soldiering, and is dexterous (lit. intelligent) in

horsemanship, archery, target-shooting, etc. May your Hon-

our test your devoted servant in this matter. Five years ago
this humble one served for seven years (sic) in the second

cavalry (regiment) of the Maharaja of Gwalior. When the

aforesaid Maharaja reduced his army, then he (the petitioner)

also got his discharge (lit. leave). Now I am hopeful that your
Honour will examine me, and appoint me 1 to some cavalry

regiment. More would be (beyond) the limit of respect.

1
asarni,

* name (on a muster-roll)
'

;

c

employment, post.'

26.
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Translation*

Cherisher of tlie poor, diffuser of justice, hail ! After devo-

tion and obeisance, the petition in your exalted service (i.e., to

you) is this, that on the 18th of last month, at night, a flame

of light appeared in the sky here. People saw with their own

eyes, sparks issuing from it. But, by the grace of God no

damage of any kind was done (lit. happened) ; and, after a little

while, that flame, having descended, vanished in the direction

of the province of the Nawab Sahib, ruler of Rajgarh, at a

place which is situated at a distance of forty miles from Raj-

garh. And there was a noise like thunder, and three stones

fell from the sky. The tahsildftr (sub-collector of revenue)

of that place has sent those three stones for the inspection of

the Political Agent. For example (accordingly), one of those

stones is 6J seers 1
(in weight), the second is 5 seers, and the

third, 4 seers. And the colour of those stones is black
;
and a

smell as of sulphur comes from them, and, they glitter exceed-

ingly. For information, I have made this representation
in your service.

1 A seer is a weight of about two pounds.

17
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Translation.

Cherisher of the poor, hail! After respect and obeisance,

the representation is this, that on the 7th November, 1877, at

midnight, a house in my neighbourhood suddenly caught fire,

and that house began to burn When there became a great

blaze (lit. light), then I got up, alarmed; and other persons

also came running up, and began to extinguish the fire. But

at that time the wind was very strong (lit. there was great

strength of the wind), and the fire began to increase. For

this reason, through fear, I turned out much property (fur-

niture, etc.) from my house. At that time a great crowd had

assembled there
; and, in that crowd, a box of mine, in which

were my pension certificate (document) and gold to the value

of five hundred rupees, disappeared.
1 I gave information of this

affair to the authorities (lit. Government), and also applied for

another certificate
;
but up to the present I have received no

answer. Therefore, I am hopeful that there may be an order

(issued) for me to quickly obtain the aforesaid document. May
the sun of your prosperity remain perpetually shining.

1 jaia rahna,
'

to go away entirely ';

* to vanish, be missing.'

28.
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Translation.

Gherislier of the poor, hail ! The petitioner, this humble one,

Subadar Major, having offered his respects, makes represen-

tation that, having been exalted (or promoted) by the favour

of your Honour, on the 30th of the present month, he arrived

Safely"with the men accompanying him, at the tliana (subordin-

ate police station) ofKarnaul; and, according to custom, took
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overcharge from the thana-dar (police officer) of that place

of the property which was in his charge. Accordingly, the

detail of it is enclosed in this letter (representation). From

the list it will be understood (lit. be clear) to yonr Excellency.

But, one box of Government money is locked : the reason of

that will be manifest to (lit. will not not be concealed from)

your Honour from the daily report of Jamadar Ghulam Khan.

In fact, with regard to the shutting up of it (the box), what-

ever your order be, it shall be carried into effect. Of the soldiers

accompanying your devoted servant, three, having fallen ill

on the way, have become very feeble. There is one man of

whose living there is no hope. I have sent them (the invalids)

to the hospital. This half-dead one, alone, I have kept here.

If one of his relatives should come here, he will attend to him.

In this matter whatever your order be shall be carried out.

29.
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Translation.

Cherisher of the poor, hail ! Daya Ram, son of Hira Chand,

having performed obeisance in your service, states that Bala

Bha'i, maker of glass bangles, resident of the city of Ahmada-

bad, borrowed from him a sum of two hundred rupees, without

interest, on an agreement of (repayment in) one month, since

which affair 1 two months have passed. Up till now the afore-

mentioned person has not repaid even a little. This humble

one is hopeful that your lordship will summon the defendant,

and by way of justice order that the aforesaid Bala Bha'I shall

instantly repay this helpless one's money, and, if he do not pay

it, then, according to custom, that an order for his imprison-

ment may be given ;
after that, that his property may be confis-

cated, and that from the produce (of the sale) your devoted

servant's debt may be discharged. More would be (beyond)

the limit of respect. Dated, 16th July, 1883. Camp Poona.

1 Note the idiom.
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Translation.

Lord of graciousness, diffuser of justice, Police Commissioner

Sahib, Lail ! After respects, the petition is this, that last

night, at two o'clock, a robbery occurred in the house of this

humble one. The robbers broke the back door, entered the

house, and, having carried off a small box of jewels (or orna-

ments) broke it up in the sweepers' lane and took from it jewels

of gold and silver, which were worth five or six hundred rupees.

At half past two o'clock this humble one awoke, 1 then he dis-

covered that the door was open. By searching he found out

that the box of jewels was missing. At last he found it,

broken, in the lane. He immediately called a soldier (policeman)

and showed it to him, and related the whole occurrence. In

the morning (or at daybreak) a constable, a jamadar, and some

police soldiers came, and, having heard all the circumstan-

ces that had occurred, went away. Now I hope (lit. there is a

hope) that a search for the stolen gold may be made, and when

it is recovered (obtained), that this humble one may get it.

More would be (beyond) the limit of respect.

Petitioner, Shaikh Kasim. Date, 20th April, 1883.

1 Note the idiom.
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PART V.

USEFUL PHRASES AND WORDS.

(Classified).

1. Asking Questions.

2. Animals, Birds, etc.

3. Court-Martial and Judicial Phrases and Words.

4. Food
;
Meals

;
Orders to Servants.

5. Horse Equipment ; Riding and Driving ; Stable Manage-
ment.

6. House
;
Household Management, etc.

7. Mankind
; Relationship, etc.

8. Medical Phrases and Words.

9. Military Phrases and Words.

i. Asking Questions.

What is your name ? Where do you live ? tumhfirct ndm kya

hai ? turn kahan rahte ho ?

How old are you ? Where were you born? tumhari 'umrkya
hai ? turn kalian paide hu'e ?

When did you arrive in this city, and when will you return to

your native country ? turn kab is shahr men pahuhche aur

kab apne watan ko phir ja'oge ?

Who is that man ? Do you know him ? woh adml kaun hai ?

turn usko pahchante ho ?

Whose son is that boy ? What is he doing here ? ivoh larka

kis-ka beta hai ? yahdn kya karta hai ?

20
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How is your (Honour's) health ? ap lea mizaj kaisft hai ?

When will you (your Honour) depart ? ap kab tashrlf le-

jaenge ?

Where did you hear this news ? turn ne yeh kJiabar kahan suni ?

Have you put dinner on the table ? turn ne khana mez par

rakha hai ?

What do you say ? What are you looking at ? What do you
want ? kya Jeahte ho ? kya dekhte ho ? kya chahte ho ?

How many soldiers are there in your regiment ? tumhari pal-

tan men kitne sipahi Tiain ?

How many books were there in that room yesterday ? leal us

kamare men kitni kitaben thin ?

How much money shall you give to your servant ? turn apne

naukar ko kitna paisa doge ?

Is there an answer to this letter ? is chhijthi kd kuchhjawab
hai ?

Can you speak Hindustani ? turn hindustanl bol sakte ho ?

Why did he strike the dog ? us-ne kutte ko kyun mara ?

Why are those men quarrelling ? woh admi kiswaste jhagrd,

karte hain ?

Why are you travelling in this country ? turn kis-liye is mulk

men safar karte ho ?

Is your master at home ? Is he up (is he risen) or is he still

sleeping ? tumhara sahib ghar men hai ? utha hai ya db tak

sota hai ?

Is any one there* ? ko'i hai ?

What's up (what has happened) ? Icy& hu'a ?

What sort of a horse is this ? yeh kaisfi ghora hai ?

What sort of pens has he ? us-ke pas kaise qalam hain ?

What sort of a book did your father give you ? tumhare bap
ne tum-ko kaisl kitab dl ?

* This phrase is used by a master in calling a servant.
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What animal is that ? woh kyajanwar hai ?

What is the price of this article ? is chiz ki qimat kya hai ?

What do they call this in Hindustani ? is-ko hindustfini men

kya kahte hain ?

What o'clock is it ? kttne baje Tiain ?

What is the reason of this ? is-kft kya sabab hai ?

What is your son's profession ? tumhftre bete ka kya pesha hai ?

Come here, and quickly relate all the news, idhar a'o aur sab

khabarjaldi bayan karo.

Go there, I will come afterwards, udhar ja'o, main pichhe se

Sta hun.

Give this letter to my friend, and bring an answer, yeh chitthi

mere dost ko de-ke us-kajawab l&o.
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2* Animals, Birds, etc*

What kind of an animal is this ? yeh kis qism ka janwar hai ?

The lion is the king of beasts. haiwanon ka badshah slier hai.

In that forest there are many bears, tigers, leopards, panthers,

and monkeys, usjangal men bahut rlchh, bagh, chlte, tendwe,

aur bandar hain.

On the great plains wild buffaloes, all kinds of deer, bears,

wolves, hyenas, jackals and foxes are frequently to be seen.

bare maidanon par arne, liar tarah ke hiran, $ukkart bheriye,

chargh, gi$ar aur lomriyan aksar dekhne men ate hain.

He is a great sportsman (hunter), woh bara shikari hai.

I am very fond of sport (hunting and shooting), mujh-ko shi-

kar ka bahut shauq hai.

Is any small game shooting to be had in this neighbourhood ?

is gird-nawah men kuchh chhota shikar milta hai, kya ?

Yes, sir
;
in the fields there are plenty of hares, partridges and

quail? han scihib, kheton men khargosh, tltar aur bateron

ifrat se hote hain ?

In the lakes (or swamps) duck and snipe are always to be found.

jliilon men battakh (or murghabiyan) aur chahe hamesha milte

hain.

Are there any good fishing places here ? yahan machhll marne

ke ~kal achchhe thikane hain ?

He caught three large fish near the landing-place yesterday.

kal us-ne tin barl machhliyan ghat ke nazdlk pakarln.

The elephant, the camel, the horse, the ox, the cow, the mule,

the donkey and the dog serve man. h&thi, unt, ghora, bail,

ga'e, khachchar, gadha aur kutta insdn kl khidmat karte hain.

My neighbour keeps many sheep and goats, mera parosi bahut

bher aur bakre rakhtd hai.
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The pig is an unclean animal, su'ar na-pak janwar hai.

The cat is the enemy of the mouse, chuhe ka-dushman billi hai.

Is this a male or a female ? yeh nar hai ya mada hai kyci ?

He rides his pony every morning, woh apne tattu par har subh

ko sawar hota hai.

The squirrel feeds chiefly upon fruit, gilahrl khass-kar mewa

khata hai.

Tell me the names of the birds you saw to-day in the aviary.

jo jo chiriyan turn ne aj chiriya-Tchane men dekhin un-ke

nam mujhe bayan karo.

Crow, dove, eagle, hawk, kite, hen, nightingale, owl, parrot,

peacock, pigeon, and vulture, qawwa, fakhta, 'uqab, baz-

chil, murghi?bul-bul t ullu, tota, mor, kabutar aur giddh.

Yesterday evening he saw an alligator in the river, kal sham

ko us ne ek magar naddl men dekha.

Dont be afraid
;
this snake does not bite, daro mat, yeh sanp

nahin kdtta hai.

In the rainy season insects are to be found everywhere, bar-

sat (or b&rish ke mausim men) ktre har-kahln milte hain.

The butterfly is the most beautiful of all insects, tltri sab aur

kzron se fcfiub-surat hai.

A scorpion has stung my servant, mere naukar ko ek bichhu ne

kata hai.

The spider catches flies, makrz makkhiyon ko pakartl hai.

The mosquitoes annoy us much at night, rat ko machchar

ham ko bahut takllf dete hain.

All day lizards creep along the wall, chhipkaliydn din bhar

dlicar par chaltl hain.

White ants do much damage to books, dlmak kitabon ko bahut

nuqsftn karte hain.

Moths do not come out in the day-time, but they fly about at

night, parwane din ko nahin nikalte hain par rat ko urte,

phirte hain.
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3, Court-Martial and Judicial Phrases and Words,

N.B. Students desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge of the Urdu

equivalents of the technical terms used in Courts Martial, should obtain a

copy of the Urdu Version of
" The Indian Articles of War."]

That man was absent from evening parade. What was the

cause of his absence ? woh admz sham ke paret se ghair-

liazir raha. us-ki ghair-hQzirt ka kyd sabab tlid ?

Who keeps the account of the men's pay ? sipahiyon ki tankhwah

ka hisab kauri rakhtd Tiai ?

The afore-mentioned person has signed the agreement. shaJchs

mazkur ne iqrar-nama par dast-khat Mya liai ?

He now makes apology (or excuse), woh ablil 'uzr karta Tiai.

They made an appeal to Government, unhon ne sarkar men

apll ki.

I had already submitted my application (or request), main ne

apnl darkhwast pahle se ki thi.

When was he appointed to that post (official position) ? woh

us mansab men kab muqarrar hu'a ?

Who appointed him ? us-ko kis-ne muqarrar kiya ?

In my regiment there are approximately (about) six hundred

men. merl paltan men takhmlnan (or qarib-kar) cliha sau

sipahi hain.

His brother is very argumentative (a great arguer). us-ka

bha'i bara huijati hai.

This argument is not good, yeh hujjat (or bahs) achchhi nahin

hai.

The articles of war are read out (caused to be heard) on parade

every month. cCin-e-lashkarl liar mahlna paret par sunoCe

jate hain.
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That man committed assault and battery, us adml ne mar-pit ki.

Who is the president of this assembly (or meeting or council) ?

is majlis ka mlr-majlis kaun hai ?

By whose authority did you arrest him ? turn ne kis ke hukm

se us-ko giriftar kiya?
That is not in my authority (or power), woh bat mere ikhtiyar

men nahln hai.

The authorities are much displeased with him. sarkar us-se

bahut na-raz hai.

He has become bankrupt, and can give no bail (security), woh

diwala nikla hai aur kuchh zamini nahln de-sakta hai.

The magistrate released the prisoner on bail, hakim (or majis-

tret) ne qaidi ko zamini par chhor-diya.

I gave him a bill of exchange for two hundred rupees, main

ne us ko do sau rupa'e kz hun$l dl.

Blackmailing, giving bribes, and taking bribes are serious

offences, rakhwalz karni, rishicat-dihz, aur rishwat-khon (or

rishwat-sitarii) bari taqsiren hain.

The judge took a bribe (or was bribed), qfizi ne rishwat khtfi

(or rishwat It).

The blame rests on this man. ilzam is-admz ko lagta hai.

His companion is quite blameless, us-ka sathi bi'l-kul be-qusur

(or be-gunah) hai.

Whose signature is on this bond ? is tamassuk par kiska dast-

Miat hai ?

Last night there was a burglary in my neighbour's house, mere

parosi ke ghar men kal rat ko naqb-zanl hu'i.

Why did you cancel the agreement ? turn ne iqrar-name ko

kyun mansukh kiya ?

The damage to the property was occasioned by your carelessness.

tumharl gJtaflat se mal ko nuqsan pahuncha.

The law-case came on (forward) yesterday, muqaddama kal

pesh hu'a.
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He lost the case, us-ne muqaddama hara.

Who instituted the suit ? muqaddama kis-ne khara kiya ?

Show me your certificates (of character), apnl sifarish ki

chitthiyan mujhe dikha'o.

This soldier has lost his pension certificate (or document).

is sipahi ne apne wazlfe (or pinshan) ka sanad (or kSgliaz]

kho-diya hai.

A charge of cheating was preferred against the prisoner, qaidi

par daghpibazi karni ka ilzdm lagaya gayS.

Having heard all the circumstances, 1 betook myself home.

sari kaifiyat (or sab halat} sun-kar main ne apne ghar k& rasta

pakra.

Is he a civil or a military official ? kya woh mulkl yajangi (or

lashkart)
lohda-dar Tiai.

The case will be heard to-day in the civil court, muqaddama

aj dlwani 'adalat men sunay&ja'ega.
It has no power to commute the sentence of a military court.

us-ke ikhtiyar men nahln hai ki lashkari
l

adalat ke fatwe ko

})adal-de.

His complaint is this, us-lti nalish (or faryad) yeh hai.

If his character (conduct, behaviour) had been good, he would

not have been punished, agar us-ka chal-chalan achcha hota

to us-ko sazG, nahln miltt.

The judge confirmed (approved) the finding of the court

munsif (orjaj sahib) ne l

adalat ke fatwe ko manzurkiya.
This person has been convicted of conspiracy, is shakhs par

sazish karni ka gunah sabit hu'a hai.

He suffered corporal punishment (he was beaten), us-ne mar

khaya.

The court condemned (or found guilty) the prisoner.
l

adalat

ne qaidi ko mujrim (or gunahgar) thahrayd.

At that time this was his condition (state), us ivaqt us-kl yeh
halat thi.
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They had made this condition (agreement), unhoh ne yeh shart

kl thl.

The thief confesses that he stole the merchant's purse, chor

iqrar karta hai ki main ne saudagar ke kise ko churaya.

A coiner makes counterfeit coin, and a forgerer commits forgery.

qalb-saz qalb-sazz karta hai aurja'l-sazja'l-sazz
karta hai.

Court-Martial, kort marshal or lashkari
i

adalat.

A man who displays cowardice before the enemy is not fit to

remain in the army, jo adml dushman ke samhne na-mardl

dikhata hai woh fauj men rahne ka la'iq nahin hai.

The customs of this country are very strange, is mulk ke

dastur (or kl rasmen) bahut
l

ajib hain.

On what date did the death of the deceased occur ? marhum

ki maut kaun-si tarikh par hu*i ?

Who put him to death, us-ko kis ne qatl kiya ?

By whose order was the prisoner put to death ? qaidl kis-ke

hukm se qatl hiCa ?

He is much in debt, woh bahut qarz-dar hai.

I have discharged all my debts, main ne apne sab qarz chukcfe

hain.

They will appeal against the decision (decree) of this court.

ivoh is 'adalat ke faisale ka murafa
la karenge.

The case was thus settled, muqaddama yun faisal (or faisala)

hu'a.

The deed (voucher, bond) has been lost, dast-avez klio'i ga'i hai.

The plaintiff and the defendant are both present, mudda'i aur

mudda'a-'alaih donon hazir hain.

First he said that he had not seen the prisoner, pahle us-ne

kaha ki lt main ne qaidl ko nahin dekha"

Then he admitted having seen him on the road, phir us-ne

qabul kiya ki
" main ne us-ko raste par dekha"

Tell me the details of this affair, is bat ki tafsilen mujhe

bayan karo.
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He was dismissed from Ms appointment (office), woh apne
lohde se bar-taraf hu'a.

The master dismissed the servant (from employment), malik

ne naukar ko bar-taraf kiya.

Disobedience and disgraceful conduct, na-farmanl (or 'udul

hukml) aur fazlhati chal-chalan.

The documents are in this iron chest, sanad (or kaghazat)

is lohe ke sanduq men liain.

The banker embezzled much money, sahukar (or sarrcif) ba-

hut se rupa'e kha-gaya.

The judge, having heard the evidence of the merchant, dis-

missed him. qazl ne saudagar Td gawahi (or shahadat) sun-

kar us-ko rukhsat kiya.

He began to make examination (investigation) into that matter

woh us bat ki taftish karne laga.

What excuse (or apology) do you make ? turn kya 'uzr karte ho ?

The fact (truth) is this, haqfyat to yeh hai.

Never tell a falsehood, kabhijhuth mat bolna.

They thus found (decided, settled), unhoh-ne aisa thahraya.

The finding (decision) of the court.
l

adalat ka faisala (or

jhahr&'o).

1. force (violence) ;
2. forfeiture (confiscation) ;

3. fraud.

1. zor (m.) or zabar-dastz (/.) ; 2. zabtl (/.) ;
3. dagha (/.)

orfireb (/.).

He serves Government
;
he is a Government servant, woh

sarkar ki khidmat karta Tiai ; woh sarkari naukar hai.

1. guilt; 2. habit (custom); 3. hand-writing ;
4. harm (in-

jury) ; 5. hatred (malice) ;
6. help ;

7. causing injury ;

8. ignominy; 9. illegal; 10. imprisonment. 1. gunah (m.),

or taqslr (/.) ;
2.

ladat (/.) or dastur (m.) ;
5. dast-khat ;

4. zarar or nuqsan ; 5. 'adawat (/.) or klna (m.) ; 6. madad

(/.) ;
7. zarar-rasani (/.) ; 8. ruswoCi (/.) ;

9. khilaf-e-qanun

or haram; 10. qaid (/.) or hobs (m.).
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1. income; 2. inferior officer
;

3. inheritance; 4. injury; 5. in-

justice; 6. innocence; 7. inquiry; 8. insubordination
;

9. in-

sult; 10. interest (mediation). 1. amdani (/.) or madftkhil

(m.) ;
2. chhota lohda-ddr ; 3. mlras (/.) ;

4. nuqsan or zarar ;

5. be-inscifi (/.) or zulm (w.) ;
6. be-gunahi (/.) ;

7. tahqtqat

(/.) or taftish (/.); 8.
ludul-hukml (/.); 9. ihanat (/.) ;

10. wasila.

1. interest (on money); 2. intentionally; 3. intrigue (con-

spiracy) ;
4. investigation ;

5. to issue (as an order, etc.) ;
6.

jail; 7. judge ;
8. judgment (verdict) ;

9. the law 10. law-

suit. 1. sud or byaj ; 2. jan-biijhkar or 'amdan ; 3. sazish

(/.) ;
4. taftlsh (/.) or tahqiqat (/.) ;

5. sddir Icarnd or jarl

karna ; 6. qaid-khana or jel-khana ; 7. joj, qazz, hakim,

munsif ; 8. fativa or faisala ; 9. cCln or qftnun ; 10. muqad-
dama.

1. leave (permission) ;
2. leave (of absence) ; 3. license ;

4. for life (term) ;
5. list; 6. magistrate; 7. means (cause);

8. mediation
;

9. members (of court) ; 10. military. 1. ijd-

zat (/.) or parwanagt (/.) ;
2. chhutti (/.) or rukhsat (/.)

5. parw&na ; 4. 'umrbhar ; 5. fihrist (f.) ;
6. hakim or majis-

tret ; 7. wasila or zarVa ; 8. wasalat ; 9. sahiban-8-majlis or

ajza; 10. lashkan orjangi.

1. mortgage; 2. motive; 3. murder; 4. murderer; 5. mutiny;

6. neglect ;
7 notice (proclamation) ;

8. oath
;

9. to take

oath
;
10. obedience. 1. rahn (m.) or girwl (/.) ; 2. sabab

or matlab ; 3. khun ; 4. khuni ; 5. baghawat (/.) or ghadr

(m.) ;
6. ghaflat (/.) ;

7. ishtihar ; 8. qasam (/.) or saugand

(/.) ; 9. qasam kJiana ; 10. ita'at (/.) or farman-bardan

(/.).

1. object (purpose); 2. objection; 3. official (adj.); 4. official

(noun); 5. order; 6. pardon; 7. to pardon ;
8. part (por-

tion); 9. payment; 10. perjury. 1. maqsud or matlab;

2. e'tiraz (/.) ;
3. sarkdrl ; 4. 'ohda-dar ; 5. hukm orfarman ;
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6. md'aft (/.); 7. md'df Icarna; 8. hissa or bhag ; 9. ada

(/.) ;
10. jliutU qasam (/.).

1. petition; 2. plaintiff; 3. plot; 4. proceedings (of court);

5. promise ;
6. proof ;

7. punishment ;
8. quarrel ;

9. to

quash ;
10. question. 1. 'arz (/.) or iltimas (m.) ;

2. mud-

da* I ; 3. sazish (/.) or mansuba (m.) ;
4. ru-bd-karat (m.pl) or

ru-dad (/.) ;
5. wa'da orbachan ; 6. dalll (/.) or burJian (m.) ;

7. saza (/.) or siyasat (/.) ; 8. jhagra or qaziya ; 9. batil

Icarna or ratZ Tcarna ; 10. sawal.

1. really; 2. receipt (quittance) ;
3. record (office) ;

4. regu-

lations
; 5. to repeal ; 6. representation ; 7. request ;

8. re-

signation (from office) ;
9. result

;
10. responsibility. 1.

haqiqat men; 2. rasld (/.); 3. daftar ; 4. qawa'id-o-qawa-

nln; 5. mansukh karna ; 6.
l

arz (/.) ;
7. darkhwast (/.) or

iltimas (m.) ;
8. iste'fa; 9. nattjaorhasil; 10. jawab-dihl (/.).

1. right (due) ;
2. riot

;
3. rule (regulation) ; 4. rules and

regulations ;
5. sanction

;
6. security (bail) ;

7. sedition
;

8. sentence (of court) ;
9. signature ;

10. subject (contents

of letter). 1. haqq ; 2. hangama ; 3. qa'ida or qanun; 4.

qawa'id-o-qawamn ; 5. manzurt (/.) ;
6. zamanat (/.) ;

7.

fasad or balwa ; 8. fatwa or hukm ; 9. dast-khat ; 10. maz-

mun.

1. superior officer; 2. suspicion; 3. theft; 4. threat; 5. trans-

portation (lit.
" black-water," i.e., beyond the sea) ;

6. trial

(legal); 7. unlawful; 8. verdict; 9. voluntarily; 10. war-

rant; 11. will (testament) ;
12. witness. 1. bara l

ohda-dar;

2. guman; 3. chorl (/.) ;
4. dhamki (/.) ;

5. kala pani ; 6.

tajwiz(f.); 7. khilof-e-qanun or liaram
;
8. fatwa ; 9. ap-se,

ap-se-ap, kbushz-khushl ; 10. parwana or sanad ; 11. wasiyat-

nama ; 12. gawah ; sh&hid ; sajcshl.

Proceedings of a Court Martial assembled at Poona on the 2nd

June, 1874. ek kort-marshal Id rii-ba-karl jo jun mahme Jci

dusri tarlkh san atharah sau chauhattar Pune men jam
1

hu'a.
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The prisoner was brought before the Court, qaidl kort Ice

samhne Idya gaya.

The charge made against him was, that us-par yeh ilzam

lagaya gaya lei

He slept on his post while on sentry duty, jab pahra deta tha

tab apnijagah par so-raha.

Such conduct is contrary to (in breach of) the Articles of War.

aisl dial a'in-e-lashkarl ke bar-khilaf Tiai.

The names of the president and of the members of the court are

read out. mlr-majlis ka nam aur sahiban-e-majlis ke nam

suna'e jate hain.

The interpreter is sworn, mutarjim qasam khata Tiai.

The witnesses withdraw from the court, gawah kort se bahar

nikalte hain.

Are you satisfied to be tried by the president and members of

this court, turn razz ho ya nahih ki is kort ke mir-majlis aur

sahiban-e-majlis tumhara insaf karen ?

Do you object to anyone ? turn kisi par &tir5z karte ho ya
nahln ?

The charge is read, translated, and explained to the prisoner

qaidl ko ilzam parha jata, tarjuma kiya jata, aur bayan kiya

jata hai.

Are you guilty or not guilty ? turn taqslr-war ho ya nahln ?

Do you wish to call any witness in your defence ? turn apne

bacha'o ke waste kisz gawah ko bulate ho ya nahln ?

The court found the prisoner not guilty, kort tie qaidl ko be-

gunali thahraya.

The charge was not proven, ilzam sabit nahln hu'a.

The prisoner was ordered to be released, qaidl ko chhor-dene

ka hukm hu'a.
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4 Food, Meals, Orders to Servants,

Butler, is breakfast ready ? khansamah hazirl (or nashta

taiyar hai ?

What is there for early breakfast to-day ? aj chhotl hazirl Ice

waste Icya Tiai?

At what hour will your Honour have lunch ? ap Tcitne baje

tifan kha'enge ?

Are any other (lit. from outside) gentlemen coming to dinner ?

khane ko ho* I bahir Ice sahib a'ehge ?

Has the cook returned from the bazar ? bawarchi bazar se phir

aya hai ?

Meat is dear to-day, yesterday it was cheap, aj gosht mahanga

hai, kal sasta tha.

What is the price-current of flour ? ate ka kya nirkh (or bha'o)

hai ?

What provisions has he brought ? kya kya khane ka saman

laya hai ?

Bread, butter, milk, cheese, meat, rice, and vegetables. rotl
t

makkhan, diidh, pamr, gosht^ chawal, aur tarkariyah.

What else ? aur kya ?

Sugar, salt, mustard, pepper, vinegar, and spices, shakar, namak,

ra'i, mirch, sirka, aur masaleh.

Is any fruit obtainable in this country ? is mulk men kuch phal

(or mewa) miltS, hai.

Yes, sir
; apples, cocoa-nuts, dates, figs, grapes, limes, mangoes

melons, oranges, pears, plantains, and pomegranates, are all

obtainable in season. Han, huzur, seb, naryal, khajur, anjlr,

augur, nlmbu, am, kharbuze, narahgiyafi, nashpatiyan, kele, aur

anar, sab apne apne fasl men muyassar hain.

What vegetables grow in this district ? is zila' men kya kya

tarkariyan ugte hain ?
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The cabbage, the carrot, the onion, the potato, and the turnip

abound here, kobt, gojar, piyaz, alii, aur shalg&am, yahan

ifrat se hote hain.

Is the cook in the kitchen ? bawarchj, bawarchz-khane men liai

kya?
Make tea. cha bana'o.

Cook the dinner, khana paka'o.
Warm the sonp. shorba garm karo.

Boil some eggs, kuchh ande ubalo.

Is this milk fresh ? yeh dudh taza hai ?

Where is the boiled rice ? that kalian hai ?

Put a clean plate on the table, ek saf basan mez par rakho.

Bring a knife and fork, chhuri kanta Za'o.

Does the water boil ? panl kaulta hai ?

Pour a little boiling water into this saucer, is pirich men thora

sajosh panl dalo.

Give me another cup of tea. mujhe aur piyala chd ka do.

There is no cream in it. us men kuchh mala'i nahln hai.

Put plenty of milk and sugar in the coffee, qahwe men bahut

sa dudh aur shakar mila'o.

Pour me out some (drinking) water, mere waste kuchh pine ka

panl dalo.

Dont eat raw rice, kachd chdwal mat kha'o.

They are hungry and thirsty, woh bhukhe piyase hain.

He will eat meat and drink wine, woh gosht kha'ega aur sharab

piyega.

The food is being cooked, khana pakta hai.

Bring the cold meat, fowl, ham and tongue, than^a gosht, mur-

ghl, ran, aur jlbh Za'o.

We have done eating, ham kha chuke hain.

Give the children some sweetmeats, honey and raisins, bachchon

ko kuchh withcd, shahd, aur kishmish do.

Clear away the dinner things, khane ke asbab le-jffo.
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5. Horse Equipment, Riding and Driving, Stable

Management,

Horses are of various colours, ghore ka?i rang ke hote haifi .

White, black, brown, yellow, bay, chestnut, grey, piebald.

safed, kala, bhura, plla, kumait, surahg, sabza, ablaq.

Whose pony is this ? yeh kis-ka tattu hai.

A mare and a foal are grazing in the field, ek glwrl aur ek

backer d, khet men charte hain.

Tell the broker that I want a horse, dallal se kah-do ki mujhe

ek ghora chahiye (or dar-kar hai).

The horse-dealer has brought a horse for sale, asp-fiwsh (or

ghore bechne-wala) ek ghora bechne ko laya hai.

Is my groom present ? mera sa'is hazir hai kya ?

Saddle the horse, gliore par zln bandho.

Tighten the girth, tang kaso.

Take up the stirrup three holes, rikab ke tin ghar charha'o.

Let it down one hole, us-ka ek ghar utaro.

Now send for the horse-breaker, ab chabuk-sawar ko bula-bhejo.

Mount this horse and show me his paces, is ghore par sawar

hoke us-ki clial mujhe bata-do.

First make him go slowly and then gallop him well, pahle us-

ka ahista chald'o aur phir us-ko khub daur&o (or sarpat

phenko).
Enough; now dismount, bas, ab utaro.

Loosen the saddle, zln kholo.

Walk the horse up and down in front of the house, ghore ko

ghar ke samline tahlcCo.

Does he stumble, or go lame at all ? woh thokar khata hai ya
kuchh langrata hai ?
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No sir, not at all. nahln khawind, bi'l-kul nahin.

Is he sound ? woh hath pa?on durust hai ?

Yes, sir; and lie is exceedingly swift, and as quiet as a sheep,

lian sahib, aur nihayat tez hai aur bherl sd g&arlb hai.

Doesn't he kick ? lat nahln marta hai ?

Never, kabhl nahln.

What is his age ? us-kl
lumr kya hai ?

Four years. chSr baras.

Open his mouth and show me his teeth, us-ka munh khol-ke

us-Tce dant mujhe dikha-do.

This horse is a six-year old. yeh chha baras Tea ghora hai.

0, sir, why should I tell a lie in your presence? are sahib main

op ke samhne kyunjhut bolun.

What is the price of the horse ? ghore ki qlmat kya hai ?

I cannot take less than eight hundred rupees, afh sau rupai

se kam nahln le-sakta hun.

I've no time to haggle with you. Name one price (lit. say one

word) and have done with it. mujhko turn se age pichhe karne

ki fursat nahln hai, ek bat kaho aur bas.

Very well, six hundred, khair, chha sau.

I will not give a farthing more than four hundred, char sati se

ek damrl ziyada nahln dunga.

Sir, the horse is yours, sahib, ghora tumhara hai.

How many stalls are there to this stable ? is tawlle (oristabal)

ke kitne than hain.

What articles of horse-gear are available (or present) ? ghore

ke kya kya saman maujud hain ?

Saddle, saddle-cloth, stirrup, bridle, bit, rein, leading-rein, girth.

zin, namda rikab, lagam, dahana
t bag, bag-dor, tang.

Anything else ? aur kuchh ?

Bandage, crupper, currycomb, head-rope, heel-rope, horse-cloth,

martingale, nosebag, patfi, dumchi, kharahra, agafi, pichchari,

jhul, zer-band, tobra.

21
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Where are the whip and the spurs ? chabuk aur kante (or mah-

mez) kahan hain ?

What food for horses is here obtainable ? ghoron ke liye kya

kya khuraq yahan milta hai ?

Gram (chick-pea), barley, kulthi (a kind of vetch), bajra (a

kind of millet), bran, chana, jau, kultht, bajra t bhusi.

Feed (cause to eat corn) and water the horses, ghoron ko dana

khila'o aur panl pila'o.

That pony moves very slowly to-day. What's the matter

with him ? woh tattu aj bahut sust chalta hai. us ko kya

hu'a ?

Send for the veterinary surgeon, salotarl ko buld-bhejo.

The farrier is shoeing the black horse. na ll-band kale ghore ke

na'l bandhta hai.

To ride, sawar hona or sawari karna or charhna.

Can you ride ? turn charhnejante ho ?

Can you drive ? tum-ko garl hankna ata hai ?

Do you prefer walking or riding ? tum-ko paidal chalna ya

ghore par sawar hona pasand hai ?

Let him ride the chestnut pony, us-ko surang tattu par sawar

hone do.

They mounted and rode away, woh sawar ho-ke chale ga'e.

The horse ran away with him. ghora use le-bhaga.

He gallops his horse every day on the race-course, woh

apne ghore ko har roz ghur-daur ke maidan men daurata

hai.

How many horses will run in this race ? is ghur-daur men

kitne ghore daurenge ?

Coachman
;
drive to the fort and then turn the carriage round

and go home, kochwan, qala'a tak hanko
t phir garl ko ghuma-

ke ghar ko chalo.

The grass-cutters have brought no grass to-day, ghasiyare (or

ghas-kat) aj kuchh ghas nahln la'e haln.
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The groom is ill and cannot perform his duty, sa'is (or ghore-

wala) blmar hai aur apni naukari nahln kar-saktfi hai.

I went for a ride yesterday (lit. having mounted a horse I went

to take an airing), leal 'main ghore par saw8r hoke Tiawa khane

ke waste gaya.
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6 House, Household Management, etc.

Bring a bag and a basket, ek thaiU aur eJc tolcri Za'o.

Is there a wash-hand basin in the bath-room ? ghusl-lchane men

ek chilamchz hai ?

Lay (or spread) the bedding (or mattress) on the bedstead,

palang par bichhauna bichha'o.

Are the sheets and blankets clean ? chadar aur kambal saf ham ?

This pillow (or cushion) is too soft, yeh takya ziyada narm hai,

That quilt (coverlet) is heavy, woh razcCi bhfirl hai.

The mosquitoes annoy me much at night, therefore I require

mosquito-curtains, rat ko mujhe machhar bahut satate hain

us-liye masahri chahiye.

Ring the bell, ghanta baja'o.

This board (or plank) is very strong, yeh takhta bahut mazbut

hai.

His sister is reading a book in the library, us-kl bahin kutub-

khane men ek kitab parhti hai.

Pour wine into the bottle, shishe (or botal) men sharab dalo.

My house is built of brick, mera ghar (or makan) int ka band

hu'a hai.

Take a broom and sweep the floor thoroughly, ekjharu lekar

zamin ko khubjhdro (orjharu do).

There is much dust collected in that corner, us kone men bahut

dhul (or khak)jam-ga'l hai.

Lift that box and put it in the other room, us sanduq ko itthn-

ke diisre kamare men rakho.

The servant is lighting the candle, naukar batti ko sulgata (or

jalata) hai.
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Wax-candles give good light, mom-battiydh achchi roshm detl

hain.

The small candle-stick is on the wooden shelf, chhotd sham'a-

ddn lakrl ke takhte par hai.

Have you any camphor ? tumhdre pas kuchh kdfur hai ?

Order the ceiling to be- cleaned, chhat ko sdf karne kd hukm
do.

Is there a cellar beneath this house, is ghar ke niche tah-khdna

hai ?

Gamblers play at cards every day. ju'ari log har roz ganjlfa

khelte hain.

Chess is a difficult game, shatranj kd khel mushkil hai.

That is a beautiful carpet. Where did you buy it ? woh farsh

khub-surat hai, turn ne us-ko kahdn mol-liyd (or kharida}.

He has five hundred rupees in cash, us-ke pas panch saw rupai

naqd hai.

The dog broke his chain and ran away, kuttd apnl zanjlr tor-ke

bhagd.

How many chairs and tables are there in the room ? kamare (or

kothri) men kitnl kursiyan (or chaukiyan) hain ?

Put a basketful of charcoal near the fireplace, chulhe ke pas
ek tokrt bhar ko'ela rakh-do.

Smoke is issuing from this chimney, is dud-kash se dhuan

nikaltd hai.

Fill the cistern with water, hauz ko pani se bhar-do.

Does that clock go well ? woh garl achchhd chalti hai ?

Whose is that large clock ? woh bard ghantd kis-kd hai ?

Give me a cup of tea. ek piydla cha ka mujhe do.

Behind that curtain there is a picture, us parde ke plclihe ek

ta$wlr hai.

Bring me some writing paper, an envelope, and a pen. mere

waste kuchh likhne kd kagjiaz, ek lifafa, [aur ek qalam
Wo.
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I shall write a letter to my son. main apne bete ko ek chitthl (or

Jchatt) likhUnga.

Is there any ink in the inkstand? dawat (or siyahi-dari) men
kuchh siyahl hai ?

He has sold all his furniture, us-ne apne sab saman (or asbab)

Jco bech-$ala hai.

Give him a hammer and a nail. us-ko ek martol aur ek kil do.

In this jar there is oil. is matkl men tel hai.

Bring the key and open the lock, kunji la-kar tala (or qufl)

kholo (or khol-do).

The cook had shut the door of the kitchen, bawarchi-ne bawar-

chl-khane ka darwaza band kar-diya tha.

Put a knife and fork, two spoons and three plates on the dining-

table. khane ke mez par ek chhurl kanta, do chamche, aur tin

basan (or bartan) rakho.

How many looking-glasses are there in his house ? us-ke ghar

men kitne oflne hain ?

That ladder (or staircase) is made of wood, woh slrhi lakrl kl

banl hu'i hai.

He spread a mat on the floor, us-ne chata'i zamln par bichhcCi.

Bring the matches. diya-salcCi la'o.

How much money is there in this purse ? is ktse (or thaill}

men kitne rupa'e hain ?

I read that newspaper every day. 'main us akhb&r ko har roz

parha karta huh.

He requires a needle and a pin. us-ko ek su'i aur ek alpin dar-

kar hain.

Bread is baked in an oven, roti tanur men paktl hai.

The paint on the walls is still wet. dlwaroh par rang ab-tak

glla hai.

What is the colour of the paper ? kagfaaz ka kya rang hai ?

Throw out the dirty water from that pail (or bucket), us baltl

se maila panl 3al-do.
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The pillars of this building are very lofty, is
limarat ke satun

bahut unche (or buland) hain.

He has a small pen-knife, us-lce pas ek chhota chaqu (or chhotl

qalam-tarash) hai.

His father was sitting in the porch, iis-ka bap usdre men baitha

tha.

Water is dripping from the roof, chhat se pani japakta hai.

Tie it with a rope, us-ko rassl se bandho.

What is being cooked in the saucepan (small kettle or caldron) ?

degchl men kya pakta hai ?

Is the saucer broken ? pirich tut-gay ft ?

The tailor is cutting cloth with scissors, darzl kapre ko qainchi

se kat-raha hai.

Have you a seal and sealing-wax ? tumhare pas muhr aur lakh

hain ?

Has he sealed his letter ? us-ne apne khatt par muhr ki hai ?

Sprinkle water on the khas-khas tatti. l khas khas kl tatti par

pani chhirako.

Hang a screen (of split bamboos) over the door, darwaze par
ek chiq latka-do.

Wash it thoroughly with soap, us-ko sdbun se Tchub dho-

d,alo.

Is that wall stone or brick ? woh dlwar patthar kl hai ya Int

kl hai ?

Where did you find this string ? turn ne yeh sutli (or fori)

kahan pa'1 ?

Lay the table (or the table cloth), mez bichhtfo.

Have the table cloth washed, mez kl chadar ko dhula'o.

Put a little tea into the teapot, cha-dan men thorl si cha $al~do.

1 A screen made of a particular kind of grass, on which water is

constantly thrown from without, thus sending a cool draught through the
house.
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In the evening we generally sit on the terrace (or platform)

outside the house, sham ko ham aksar chabutare par ghar ke

bahir baitha Tcarte ham.

The thatched roof of my neighbour's dwelling suddenly fell in.

mere parosl Ice ghar ka chhapar yak-a-yak tut-para.

They thatch their houses every year, woh har sal apne gharon

par chhapar chhate hain.

What thing is that ? woh kya chiz hai ?

Bring a needle and thread, sw'f dhaga Za'o.

Thread this needle, is su'l men dhaga ddlo.

Who is standing in the verandah ? bar-amade men kaun khara

hai?

Take my clothes out of the wardrobe, almarl men se mere

kapre nikalo.

He began to look out of the window, woh khirklsc dekhne laga
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7. Mankind, Relationship, etc.

Have you any relations here? tumhare yahan ko't rishta-dfir

hain ?

Yes, my parents live here, han, mere man-bap yahan rahte

ham ?

When were you born ? turn kab paide hu'e ?

Twenty years ago. bis baras hii'e ?

His ancestors were residents of Delhi, us-ke bap-ddde (or buzurg)

Dihll ke bashinde the.

In olden days they lived in that city. qadimu'l-aiySm men us

shahr men apnl bud-o-bash karte the.

Who is that boy ? woh larka (or chhokra) Tcaun liai ?

He (or she) is just married, us-ki shadi abhl hu'l hat.

The bride is the daughter of a merchant, and the bridegroom is

the son of a physician, dulhan tajir (or saudagar) kz betl hai,

aur dulha kaktm ka beta hai.

The bride received a dowry, dulhan kojahez milt.

What is your brother reading ? tumhara bha'l Icya parhta hai ?

What is this man's caste, is admi kl zat kya hai ?

The child was playing in the garden, bachcha baghiche men

khelta tha.

My cousins (father's side) will arrive to-morrow, mere cha-

chere bha'i kal pahunchenge.

His cousins (mother's side) came the day before yesterday.

us-ke mamere bha'i parson a'e.

That royal family is without an heir, us shall khandan ka

kuchh waris nahin hai.

His family (or children) are starving, us-ke bal-bachche bhukhoh

marte hain.
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He has a large family, woh 'eyal-dar hai.

What did your friend say ? tumhara dost kya bola ?

The father of that girl is a gardener, us larkl (or chhokri) ka

bap (or ivalid) mall liai.

My grandfather and my grandmother are still alive and well.

mera dada aur men nana ab-takjlte-jagte hain.

This youth is the grandson of a noble, yehjawan amir ka pota

hai.

God created mankind (human being), khuda ne insan ko paida

kiya.

This man is that woman's husband, yeh mard us laurat ka

khasam (or shauhar) hai.

That old man cannot see well, woh burha (or buddha) achchhi

tarah se nahih dekh saktci hai.

This old woman is the mother of my neighbour, yeh burhiya

(or bu^hi) mere parosi kl man (or ma) hai.

That unfortunate boy is an orphan, woh kam-bafcht larka

yatlm hai.

All the people assembled on the plain, sab log maidan par

jam!' hu'e.

Why are these people making so much noise ? yeh log itna shor

kyun machate hain ?

We (we people) shall start from here to-morrow, kal ham log

yahfin se rawana Iwnge.

What do you (you people) want ? turn logon, ko kya ch&hiye ?

The soldiers are discontented, sipahl log na-rttz hain.

He gives much alms to the poor, woh gharib logon ko bahut

khairat diya kartd hai.

Monkeys live in the forest, bandar log Jangal men rahte hain.

How many persons (men or women) are there in this room ?

is kamare me ft kitne adml hain ?

A person said to his friend, ek shakhs ne apne dost se kaha.

That person is very learned (or wise), woh shakhs bard 'ftlim hai.
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In this city are many foreigners, is shahr men bahut pardest

hain.

Who is that stranger (or foreigner) ? woh ajnabl (or ghair

admz) kaun hai ?

His sister is my son's wife, us-ki bahin mere bete kzjoru hai.

The wife is writing a letter to her husband, joru apne khasam

ko chitthi likhti hai.

There is no man of his tribe here, yahan us-kz qaum ka ko't

admz nahzn hai.

My paternal uncle and aunt are in the house, mere cltaclia

chachl ghar men hain.

His maternal uncle and aunt have gone to their native country.

us-lce mamu kala apne watan ko ga'e hain.

These women are sewing clothes, yeh 'auraten kapre sitl hain.

The season of youth quickly passes away, jaivanl kfi
lalam

jaldi guzar-jata hai.
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8, Medical Phrases and Words*

1. ankle
;

2. arm
;

3. back
;

4. bone
; 5. brain

;
6. cheek

;

7. chest
;

8. chin
; 9. ear

;
10. elbow

;
1. takhna ; 2.

bazu ; 3. pith (/.) ;
4. liad.^1 (/.)

l
;

5. maghz ; 6. gal ;

7. chhati (/.); 8. thuddl (/.) ;
9. kan ; 10. kohnl (/.).

1. eye ;
2. eye-brow ;

3. face
;

4. finger ;
5. foot

; 6. fore-

head
;

7. hair
;

8. hand
;

9. head
;

10. heart. 1. dnkh

(/.) ;
2. bhaun (/.) or abru (/.) ;

3. cTiihra or munh ; 4.

ungli(f.); 5. panw ; 6. peshani (/.); 7. bal; 8. hath;

9. sir; 10. dil.

1. heel
;

2. knee
;

3. leg ;
4. limb

;
5. lip ;

6. liver ;
7.

lung; 8. mouth; 9. navel; 10. neck. 1. erl (/.) ;
2.

ghutna or zanu ; 3. pdnw or tang ; 4.
l

azw; 5. honth ; 6.

kaleja; 7. phepra ; 8. munh; 9. naf ; 10. gardan.

1. nose
; 2. rib

;
3. shoulder

;
4. side

; 5. skin
;

6. skull ;

7. stomach; 8. thigh; 9. throat; 10. tongue; 11. tooth;

12. vein; 13. waist; 14. wrist. 1. nak (/.) ;
2. pasll

(/.) ;
3. kandha ; 4. pahlii ; d.chamra; 6. khopri (f.) -,

7. pet; 8. ran (/.) ; 9. gala; 10. jlbh (/.) or zaban (/.) ;

11. dant; 12. rag (/.) ; 13. kamar (/.) ;
14. pahuncha.

How many patients are there in the hospital to-day ? oj shifa-

khane (or bimar-khane) men kitue bimar liain ?

Who is looking after (taking care of) your brother ? tumhdre

bhoCl ki khabar-glrl kaun karta liai ?

What is the matter with him ? us-ko kya hu'd ?

What illness is he suffering from ? us-ki kya bim&ri hai ? or

us ka kya marz (or rog) hai ?

1
(/.) denotes feminine gender.
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He has asthma, us-ko sans kd rog hai ?

He breathes (takes breath) with difficulty, ivoh mushkil se sans

(or dam) leta hai.

He has also a cold and cough, ns-ko zukdm aur khdnsi bhz hai~

He coughs much at night, rat ko bahut khdnsta hai.

How long has he been in hospital ? woh kab se bimar-lchaiie

'men hai ? or us-ko bzmdr-khane men d-ke kitne roz hii'e ?

One of his legs has become cramped from rheumatism, us-kd

ek pahw bd'i ke sabab se akar-gayd hai.

What diseases are prevalent in this neighbourhood ? is gird-

nawah men kyd kyd, bzmdriydn jdrl hain ?

1. cholera ;
2. diarrhoea

;
3. dysentery ;

4. fever ; 5. lep-

rosy ;
6. plague ; 7. smallpox. 1. haiza ; 2. dast ; 3*

peckish (/.) ; 4. tap (/.) or bukhar (m.) ; 5. korh ; 6.

waba (/.) or marl (/.) ; 7. mata (/.) or sitala (/.).

What is the antidote for that poison ? us zahr ka kyS tiryctq

hai ?

He has very long arms, us-ke bazu (or hath) bahut lambe hain,

The bone of my arm (from elbow to shoulder) is broken, meri

b&nh ki haddi tut-ga?i hai.

The boy brought the small box under his arm (or arm-pit),

larka sanduqche ko bacfhl men laya.

What has he got on his back ? us-kl pith par kya hai ?

Bring a bandage, ek patti IcCo.

That old man has a white beard, us burhe ki safed darhi hai.

There is a large blister on this man's hand, is adml ke hath

par ek bara phaphola (or abla) hai.

Blood was issuing from the wound, zdkhm se lohu (or khun)
nikalta thS.

The body of the sick man broke out into eruptions, bimar ka

badan phal-gaya.

He has a boil on his face, us-ke chihre par ek phora nikal-Syd

hai.
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Why does that man limp so ? woh adml kyun aisa langratd, Tiai ?

He has sprained his ankle, us-lce takne ko moch aya.

This soldier has injured his leg. is sipahl kl tang ko chot lagi.

He has been hurt, us-ko chot lagi.

Is he senseless ? kya woh be-hosh hai ?

He has fainted, us-ko ghash cul or us-par gAash hu'z.

Give him some brandy, us-ko brandl sharab pila'o.

Let him lie down on a bed, and then cause his head to be

shaved, us-ko palang (or char-pa? i) par letne do, aur phir us-ka

sir mundwa'o.

Send for me when he recovers consciousness (comes to himself).

woh hosh men awe tab mujhe kahla-bhejo.

When was he taken ill ? woh kab blmar par-gaya ?

Are you giddy ? turn ko chhakdr ata hai ? or tumhara sir

ghumta hai ?

How are you to-day ? fij tumhari tabi
l

at kaist hai ? or aj

turn kaise ho ?

I have fever, tap atl hai.

Have you any cold fit with it ? thancj, bht atl hai ?

How did you contract fever ? turn-par bukhdr kis-tnrah chafha ?

Through walking about all day in the sun I was attacked with

fever, din bhar dhup men phirne ke sabab se mujh-ko bukhar

aya.

Since when had you been free of fever ? kab se tap naliln a'l

thi ?

How long did the ague (shivering fit) last ? tharthart kab tak

ralii ?

Were you very hot after the shivering ? tharthan ke ptchhc

tum-ko bahut garml lagl?

Did you perspire much after the hot stage ? garmi Ice ba (d

tum-ko bahut pasina aya ?

How is your appetite ? tumhan bhukh kaisi hai ?

Are you thirsty ? tum-ko piyas lagtl hai ?
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Are your bowels regular ? tum-ko pa'e-khana bardbar hotd hai ?

Have you diarrhoea ? tum-ko dast lagtd hai ?

Have you ever had dysentery ? tum-ko kabhi peckish hul?

Do you digest your food well ? turn apne khdne ko achchi tarah

se hazm karte ho ?

Are you suffering from constipation ? tum-ko qabziyat hai ?

He requires a purgative, us-kojulldb chdhiye.

Give him some castor-oil, us-ko kuch rendi kd tel pild'o.

Have you a phial for the medicine ? tumhdre pas dawa rakhne

ko shishi hai ?

He took a pill last night, kal rat ko us ne ek goll khd'i.

Did the medicine cause the bowels to operate freely, dawa

khane se pet achchhi tarah dyd ?

There is no cure for this disease, is maraz ka kuchh l

ilaj nahin

hai, or yeh maraz ld-
l

ilaj hai.

Cholera is rife in the city, shahr men haiza phail-rahd hai.

Such was the fury (force) of the pestilence that every day as

many as thirty or forty persons perished, wabd ka itna zor

tha ki har roz tls tls chalzs chalis admi faut hu'e.

Have you any pain in your limbs ? tumhare a'za' men kuchh

dard hai ?

Do you feel nausea ? tumharQ jl matldtd hai ?

Have you vomited ? tum-ne qai kl ?

I am troubled with constant vomiting and purging, mujhe har

ghari qai-dast ail hai.

Show (me) your tongue, apnljlbh batcCo.

Let me feel your pulse, tumhdrl nabz mujhe dekhne do.

There seems to be something wrong with your liver, aisd ma l -

lum hota hai ki tumhare kaleje men kuchh fchalal hai.

What is the cause of your illness ? tumhdrl blmdrl kd kyd

sabab hai ?

Are you in the habit of sleeping on damp ground ? tum-ko ghili

zamln par sone ki
lddat hai ?
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No, sir
;
I always sleep in a house, nahin huzur, main hamesha

ghar men soya karta hun.

Have you pain in the loins or in the joints ? tum-ko kamar men

yajoron men dard hai ?

Have you taken medicines from Indian doctors ? turn ne

hindustanl tablbon kl dawd'en khcCln ?

Yes, sir; but they did me no good, han sahib, lekin kuchh

fa'ida na hu'a.

I am no better (I have remained as I was), jaise ka taisa

raha hun.

Your constitution (or temperament is bilious), tumhara safrawi

mizaj hai.

Take two of these pills at night and one in the morning, in

goliyon men se do rat ko aur ek fajr ko khcCo.

Abstinence is a good medicine, parhez achchhl dawa liai.

The surgeon amputated the boy's leg. jarrah ne larke ka panic

gat' kiya.

Have you any pain in the knee ? tumhare gliutne men dard hai ?

Is it swollen ? sujd hai ?

Is there any swelling ? kuchh sujan hai ?

Does the pain increase at night ? rat ko tumhen dard ziyada

hota hai ?

Does the medicine you take, purge you ? jo dawa turn khate ho

its sejulltib hota hai ?

Does your skin feel dry or moist ? tumhare badan ka chamra

khushk yd, tar ma'lum hota hai ?

Does your heart palpitate (beat) much ? tumhara dil bahut

dharakta hai ?

Have you tooth-ache ? tum-ko dant ka dard hai ?

Let me see your mouth, your gums, tumhara munh, tumhare

masure muj'he dekhne do.

This tooth is much decayed; I will extract it. yeh dant bahut

sar-gaya hai, use nikal-dunga.
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Now you will have relief, ab tum-ko aram hoga.

What is your usual diet ? aksar turn Icya ghiza khate ho '{

Never eat raw fruit, kachcha mewa kabhl mat kha'o.

Do not drink dirty water, maila panl mat piyo.

This man is in a state of intoxication, yeh adml nashe men hai.

He is a drunkard (or one who smokes or eats intoxicating

drugs), woh nashe-baz or nasha-fehor Tiai.

Who is that drunken man ? woh mat-wald kaun liai ?

He is in the habit of drinking intoxicating liquor, woh daru piya
karta hai.

He is an opium eater (a sot) ? woh aflml hai ?

He became senseless from smoking opium, woh aflm pi-kar

be-hosh ho-gaya.

He is in the habit of smoking ghanja
1 and of drinking bhang

l

us-ko ghanja pine aur bhang pine ki 'ddat hai.

This man has the smallpox, is adml ki sitala (ormata) nikali.

He says he has never been vaccinated, woh bolta hai ki mujhe

tika kabhl nahln lagaya gaya hai.

Have him vaccinated at once, us-ko turt tika lagwa'o.

He has had (a fit of) apoplexy, us-ko sakta hud.

Bleed him. us-kifasd kholo.

Apply a leech, jonk laga'o.

Bring a lancet, some lint, and a soft bandage, ek nishtar, kuchh

lint, aur ek narm patti la'o.

I shall come to see him again in the evening, main shftm ko us-

ko dekhne phir cCunga.

He has pain in the kidneys, us-ko dard-e-gurda hai.

Put your hand on the spot where the pain is. jahan dard hai

tahan apna hath rakho.

Let me touch (examine) it. main fatolun.

Does it pain now ? kyun ab dukhta hai ?

1 Indian hemp, prepared in a particular way for smoking or for drinking.

22
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Foment it with hot water, garm panl se senko.

This wound is very deep ? yeli zakhm bahut gahra, hai ?

How was he wounded ? woh kis-tarah zakhmi hiCa ?

Much blood was flowing from the wound, zakhm se bahut lohu

(or khun) nikalta tha.

He has become very weak, woh bahut kam-zor ho-gaya hai.

He has not even the strength to walk, us-ko chalne kl taqat

bhl nahln.

Owing to weakness he cannot leave his house, na-tawanl ke

stibab se apne ghar se nikal nahln sakta hai.

Now his health is improving (he is getting well), a b woh

achchha hota hai.

The English physician cured him. angrezl hakim ne us-ko

achchha kar-diya.

This boy is hale and hearty (well and sound), yeh larka bhala

changd hai.

There is no hope of that hapless one's living, us kam-bakht lei

jlne kl kuchh umed nahln hai.
'

He is dying, woh tnarne par hai.

To save his life is impossible, us-kljan bachani ghair-mumkin
hai.

All remedies proved useless, sab 'ilaj be-fa'ida hu'e.

What is the height of this recruit, is rakrut (or nae sipahi)

kl unchal kitnl hai.

Have you measured him ? turn ne us-ko map-liya ?

What is his weight ? us-ka wazn kitna hai ?

What is the girth of his chest ? us-kz chhatl kl chaura'i kitnl

hai ?

Can he see well with both eyes ? donon ankhon se achchhl tarah

se dekh sakta hai ?

Is he fit for Government service ? sarkarl naukarl ka Id'iq

hai ?

Very well
; engage him. bahut achchha ; us-ko naiikar rakho.
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g. Military Phrases and Words.

This man's accoutrements are very dirty, is adml ka kil-kant&

bahut maila hai.

The advanced guard goes in front of the army ;
the rear guard

follows behind, qardwal Ioshkar ke age chalta hai ; chan^awal

lashkar ke plchhe at& hai.

The Nawab was an ally of the English, nawdb angrezon ka

shank tha.

We were lying in ambush, ham ghat men baithe the.

The men had not sufficient ammunition, sipahiyon ke pas goli-

barut kafi na thi.

Take good aim at the target, nishane par achchhz shist bandho.

The enemy was advancing to attack us. dushman hampar ham-

la (or halla) karne ke waste age barhta tha.

The attack was delivered with much fury, bare zor shor se hal-

la hu'a.

But we stood our ground (remained firm), magar ham sabit-

qadam ralie.

Oar opponents lost heart, mukhalifon keji dihu\-gae.

They began to retreat, pas-pa hone (or pichhe hatne) lage.

Their whole force (army) was dispersed (thrown into confusion).

un-kl tamam fauj tittar-bittar ho-ga'L

Our cavalry pursued them, hamare ris&le ke sawaron ne un-ka

pzchha kiya.

The troopers captured many fugitives, sawaron ne bahut se

bhagoron (or farariyon) ko giriftar kiya (or pakar-liya).

Armour is not worn nowadays, in dinon men zira nahin pahinl

jati hai.

An armed soldier was present, ek hathiyar-band sipahl hazir

tha.
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What arms have you ? tumhdre pas kyd kyd hathiydr hain ?

A rifle, a bayonet, a sword, a pistol and a lance, ek rafal or

banduq (/.), ek sangln (/.), ek talwdr (/.), ek tamdncha(m.),
aur ek neza (w).

Arrest him. us-ko nazar-band karo.

Who gave the order for his arrest ? us-ki nazar-bandi kd hukrn

kis ne diyd ?

Artillery guns are very heavy, top-khdne kl topen bahut bhdrl

lioti hain.

When the battery of artillery went into battle, jab top-khdna

larcfi par gaya.

That is a very difficult ascent, woh bard mushkil charhd'o hai.

Load the baggage on to this cart, asbab (or saman) -is gari

par lado.

A band of insurgents had assembled there, bagjiiyon kd ek

guroli (or tcCifa) wahdnjam' hud thd.

This is a double-barrelled gun. yeh do-nali banduq hai.

The fort is situated on the bank of a river. qala
la (or garh)

daryd ke kindre par wdqe' hai.

The defenders have made it very strong, muhdfizoh ne us-ko

bahut mustahkam kiyd hai.

Name some of the parts of a fortress, qala'e ke ItcCi ka'i hisson

ke ndm baydn karo.

1. Bastion; 2. battery j 3. bridge; 4. citadel; 5. ditch

(moat) ;
6. fortification

;
7. gate ;

8. rampart. 1. burj

2. morcha ; 3. pul ; 4. bdld-hisfir ; 5. khandaq (/.) or

kha'i (/.) ;
6. hisdr; 7. phatak ; 8. fasil (/).

They besieged the fort. unJiofi ne qala'e ko muhdsara

kiyd.

They surrounded it on every side and blocked the roads, unhon

ne us-ko chdron taraf se gherd aur raston ko bhz masdud (or

band) kiyd.

They dag mines beneath the ramparts and filled them with
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powder, unhon ne fasllon ke niche surangln khodin aur un

men bdrut bhart.

Then by springing a mine, they knocked down a wall, phir

unhon ne ek surany urd-kar ek dlwdr gird-dl.

A wide breach was made in the rampart, fasil men ek bard,

chaurd sd shigaf ho-gayd.

The garrison fought so desperately that the breach was heaped

with slain, muhafiz (or ahl-e-qala'a) aisljdn tor-kar lare ki

shigaf men kushton ke pushte lag-ga'e.

When the battle was finished the enemy's army had to retire.

jab lara'i khatm hu*l dushman kl fauj ko hatna para.

The blade of that sword is broad, us talwar kd phal chaurd hai.

On the frontier (boundary)of India many warlike tribes reside.

hindustdn kl sarhad par bahwt si jangt qaumen rahti

hain.

That valiant man displayed much bravery, us dildwar admi

ne bahut bahdduri (or dildwarl or shujd
i

at or jawdn-mardl or

himmafy dikhd'z.

The bullet struck the target, nishdne ko goll lagl.

He fired a bullet at the tiger, us ne bdgh ko goll mart.

This gun is loaded with small-shot, yeh banduq chharre se

bharl hul hai.

Keep the gun-powder always dry. bdrut ko hamesha sukhl rakho.

This cannon-ball is of lead, yeh gold slse kd hai.

The gunners (cannoniers) bombarded the fort, gol-andazon ne

qala
l
e par gole mdre.

They had fifteen guns (cannon), un ke pas pandrah topen thin,

He arrived in cantonment in the morning before the gun was

fired, woh subh ko top chhutne (or dagihne) se pahle chhcfonl

men S-pahunchd.

How far is the camp from here ? yahdn se parao (or lashkar-

gdh) kitnl dur hai ?

At gun-fire, top daghe.
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We encamped on a large plain, ham ne ek bare maidan par
tfera dala (or ham khima-zam hu'e).

To pitch a tent, dera khara karna.

To strike a tent. $era gira-dena.

Whose is this large tent ? yeh bara tambu kis-ka liai ?

When was the city captured (conquered) ? shahr kabfath hu'a ?

The English conquered India, angrezon ne Hindustan ko fath

kiya.

We gained the victory, ham ne fath pa'i.

We defeated them, ham ne un-ko shikast d?.

The enemy suffered defeat, dushman ne shikast khcfi.

He prevailed over his antagonist, woh apne harlf par ghalib

hu'a.

Both the victor (lit. victorious) and the vanquished were wound-

ed, ghalib aur maghlub donon zakhmi hu'e.

The garrison refused to capitulate, ahl-e-qala'a ne tasllm kar-

ne se inkar kiya.

How many cartridges are there in your pouch ? tumhare tosh-

dan men kitne tonte (or kartus) lain ?

There are six hundred troopers in this cavalry regiment, is-

risale ki paltan men chha sau sawar liain.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. sipah-salar ke hukm se.

All officers are subordinate to (under the command of) the Com-

mander-in-Chief. sab 'ohda-dar sipah-salar ke ma-taht hain.

One tubadar (senior native officer of a company), one jamadar

(junior native officer of a company), one sergeant, one corporal,

one bugler, and forty privates are present, ek suba-dar, ek

jam'-dar, ek hawala-dar, ek nayak, ek bigul bajane-wala, aur

chalis sipahi hazir hain.

The corpses of the slain lay on the battle-field, maqtulon lei

lashen laro'l ke maidan par pan rdhln.

To cross a river, darya par hona, or darya se utarna, or darya

ko 'ubur karna.
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Where is the ford ? pa-yab kahdn hai ?

We will ford it. ham pa-yab se utar-jcCenge.

That dagger is very blunt, woh khanjar bahut kund hai.

Why did you dismiss him (from employment) ? tum-ne us-ko

kis-ivaste bar-taraf kiya ?

Because he was not fit for service, is liye ki woh naukari ka

Icfiq na tha.

They made good arrangement (dispositions) for the defence of

the town, imhon-ne shahr ke bacha'o ke waste achchhd band-

o-bast kiya.

The besieged defended the fortress with great gallantry, but

all the defenders were slain, mahsurln ne hisar ko bari

jawan-mardl se bacha'i lekin sab bachane wale mare ga'e.

Who is the commander of this detachment ? is ta'inatl ka

sardar kaun hai ?

From which direction are they coming ? woh kis taraf se ate

lain ?

North
;

south
;

east
;

west, uttar (or shamal) ;
dakhan (or

janub) ; purab (or mashraq) ; pachchham (or magrib).
The city is situated at a distance of two miles from the canton-

ment, shahr chhcfonl se do mil ke fasile par waq'e hai.

There is an interval of fifty paces between them, un-ke bich

men pachas qadam ki tafawut hai.

We found no cover there, wahan ham ne kuchh ar nahin pa'l.

The enemy under cover of the walls of the town were awaiting

us. mukhalif shahr ki dlwaron ki ar men hamarl rah dekhte

the.

The regiment performs drill (drills) every day on the parade

ground, paltan har roz qawa'id-gah (paret ke maidan) par

qawa'id kartl hai.

The officer was drilling his men. lohda-dar apne sipahiyon ko

qawa'id sikhata tha (or apne sipahiyon se qawa'id leta tha).

He is playing the drum, woh dhol (or tambur) bajata hai.
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The drum is sounding (is being played), dhol bajta hai.

Where was this man enlisted ? Who enlisted him ? yeh
adml kalian bharti Tiu'a ? us-ko kis ne bhartz kiya ?

The escort will start at five o'clock in the evening, badraqa
sham ke panch baje rawana hoga.

Ask this villager where the ferry is. is ganwar se puchho ki
"
ghat kahan hai?"

He had a red flag, us ke pas ek laljhancla (or nishan or ba'ota)

tha.

With which he made a signal, jis se us ne ishara kiya.

To make a forced march, yalghar karna.

In the front and in the rear, agari men aur pichhan men.

The corporal has gone on furlough, nayak raza par gaya hai.

Why does he ask for leave ? wdh kyun raza mangta hai ?

The sentry fired off his gun. pahre-wale ne apnl banduq chhon.

The enemy fired a volley, dushman ne ek bar ura'l.

When we attacked them they immediately turned tail (their

backs) and fled, jab ham ne un par hamla kiya to woh fauran

pith dikha-kar bhagne lage.

The garrison repelled the attack. alil~e-qala
la ne hamle ko daf

1

kiya.

The prisoner broke his hand-cuffs and escaped, qaidi liath-

kariyon ko tor-kar bhag-gaya.

This sword has a strong hilt, is shamshir ka mazbut qabza hai.

I handed over the arms to him. main ne hathyaron ko its ke

hawale kar-diya.

The commander of the detachment ordered the spy to be hung.

ta'inati ke sardar nejasus ko phanst dene ka hukm kiya.

They invaded India, unhon ne hindustan par yurish (or charha'i)

ki.

When did the first invasion commence ? pahll yurish (or c/m-

rha'i ) kab shuru* hu'i ?

In the time of the mutiny many mutineers were killed and
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many were wounded, bag&awat ke dinon men bahut bagM
mare ga'e (or maqtul hu'e) aur bahut bagjil zakhml hu'e.

Apply the ladder to the wall, slrhl dlwar se lagcfo.

His lance fell to the ground, us-ka neza zamln par gir-para.

Put that wounded soldier into a litter (dooly). us zakhml

sipahl ko ek doll men bitha-do.

In the battle much damage was done to the city, lara'l men

shahr ko bahut nuqsan hu'a.

When will the regiment march ? paltan kab kuch karegl ?

It marched yesterday, us ne kal kuch kiya.

Through the negligence of the sentries the fort fell into the

hands of the enemy, pas-banon kl gj^aflat se qala'a dushman

ke hath aya.

The night attack was made from the south, shab-khun dakhan

kl taraf se kiya gaya.

The pioneers had removed all obstacles, bel-daron ne sab rok~

tokon ko sarkaya tha.

They opposed us until evening, sham tak unhon ne hamara

muqabala kiya.

Who will oppose (confront) him ? us-ka muqabala kaun

karega ?

Step out. qadam barha'o.

Step by step, qadam-ba-qadam.
He was standing at a distance of six paces from the tree, woh

darakht se chha qadam he fasile par khara tha.

Put the pack on the back of a mule, gatthz ko khachchar kl

pi{h par rakho.

I cannot lift this burden, main yeh bojh nalilh utha sakta hun.

The enemy fled panic-stricken, dushman haibat-zada firar hu'e.

The king proclaimed peace, badshah ne sulh ka ishtihar diya.

Peace lasted for four months, sidh char mahlne tak qa'im rahi.

Our cavalry pursued the fugitives, hamare risale ke sawar

firariyon ke pichhe Iage.
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They are pursuing the fugitives, woh bhagoron lea plchha kar-

te hain or woh bhagoron ko ta'aqqub harte hain.

Was this man present on parade to-day ? yeh admi aj paret

par hazir tha ?

This was their plain, un-kt tadbir yeh tin.

They strengthened (rendered strong) their position on the other

side (far bank) of the river, unhoh ne apnl jagah naddl ke

its-par mustahkam kiya.

To make preparations for attack, hamle kl taiyarl karna.

Government gave him pension, sarkar ne us-ko wazlfa (or pin-

shan) diya.

Where did they get this plunder (booty) ? yeh lut unhoh ne

kahan pa'z.

The mutineers plundered the treasury and then set fire to it.

bagh/iyoh ne khazane ko lut kiija aur phir us-ko jala-diya.

The point of that lance has become very blunt, us neze ki nok

bahut kund ho-ga'l hai.

That officer received promotion, us 'ohda-dar ko taraqql mill.

Provisions, rasad (/.) ; azuqa (m.) ;
khurak (/.).

How many men are there in this rank (row, line), is saff

'men kitne sipahl hain ?

Battle-array, saf-ara'z.

To draw up in rank, to form line, saf bandhna.

What is his rank (grade) ? us-ka kya darja hai ?

To promote (increase the rank of), darja barhana (-ka).

To degrade, darja ghatana (-ka).

A riot arose in the city, shahr men ek balwd (or hangama) bar-

pa hu'a.

We razed the walls of the fort, ham ne qala'e kl dlwaron ko

mismar kiyd.

They had to retreat, nn-ko pichhe hatna para.

A soldier always salutes an officer, sipahl
lohda-dar ko ham-

esha salam kartft hai.
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He saved his (own) life, us-ne apnljan bacha't.

I signalled to them by sending np a rocket, main ne Ian

urane se un-ko ishara kiya.

The sword fell from the scabbard, talwar miyan men se gir-

parl.

The spys have returned from the enemy's country, jasus cfhanlm

ke mulk se wapas a'e liain.

Erect the target at a distance of four hundred paces from here.

nishane ko yaliah se char sau qadam ke fasile par khard karo.

When will the target-practice of the recruits commence ?

rakruton (or na'e sipahiyon) kl chdnd-mart kab shuru 1"

hogi ?

Have you a telescope ? tumhare pas dur-bln hai kya ?

Transport (means of conveyance), bar-bardari.

The head-man of this village collected (made ready) many beasts

of burden, is ganw ke patel ne bahut se bar-barddrt ke janwar

muhaiya kiye.

He was captured through the treachery of his ally, woh apne

shank kl khiyanat se giriftar hu'a.

What were the conditions (terms) of the treaty, 'ahd-name

kl kya kya sharten thin.

When war commenced he had no expectation (hope) of winning

a victor}", jab lard'z shurii' hu'i (or Jang shuru* htfa) us-ko

fathpane kl kuchh umed na thi.
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READING EXERCISES, PROVERBS, AND A
FEW IDIOMATICAL EXPRESSIONS.

N.B. The English translation of the Beading Exercises will be found
in Part III.

Reading Exercises.

1. (See Part III, p. 127).
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2. (See Part III, p. 140)
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3. (See Part III, p. 130).
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4. (See Part III, p. 132).99
J/

Swaying from side to side. 2 Pillars of the state.
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5. (See Part III, p. 144).
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6. (See Part III, p. 145).
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Proverbs, etc.

Dili! (Delhi) is still SL long
way off.

Everybody loves a good thing.

s blind in his own in-

terest (i.e., to everything
else )-
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Man's enemy is man.

To dig a well after the house
is on fire.

'i
Don '

t put off to-day's work
till to-morrow.

J" .i
1^0 jr

-^-7 *ulin to-day, yours to-
^/ S^ ^* v -morrnxw

believe what I see, but not
what I hear.

U)I5 <*j tA* ^i>'|
To t^ow dust in the eyes

ly" W7^
(to deceive).

^ ^

1; .5 ^J^ J |j .3 ^^j When I am drowned, the
*^ -/ *-^ world is drowned

mot Ze deluge).

9

L> Ujl To hide one
'

s face
v shame.

.Jfc ^L*c>b L^^I j^ >^T >> I Everyone is a king in his^ **~T ^-

-^ A dog is a lion in his own
lane*

One hint is enough for the
wise.

Come when you will, go
when you will.
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>
I

Snake in the sleeve (secret

enemy).

company.

One day a ^est
'
two

guest? the third day a nui_

sance.

13
yo

*r ^_^^ ^J c.So!
A11 must die some day.

l A-3 JL^sO -^C*o +*x> Nothing can be learnt without

J O *

IrtJ .AX) ijjb
Tlie ctil(i is in

( oer) arms
-/^ U^ - and proclamation (of its

absence) is being made in

the city.

AX) CL?b , Jdab ^n *ne speaking of a word
^ ' ^^ (twinkling of an eye).

ftf > i^Jb
^ne wor^ wiH no* proceed

|
W throuh words onl.through words only.

tne market

Out of employment, out of

health.

?

,j
The hungry man is an
man.

>

Hunger is the best sauce.
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J& SllJ ( -ello Tlie lost Battle is attributed
JT ^^7 SSJT to the soldiers (by the com-

s* mander who loses it).

9 ' *

jl ,Jb To set a cat to watch milk.

.

[7 ^ ^^J oi *>^
^r p ^y ^r p fill8 ^e pond.

The moon haa risen -

May the evil eye be far

removed.

Sma11 mouth
.
biS words -

U ^1>3h.
Under the lamp darkness.

, .. LV^^ Heads I win and tails I win,
* ^?J^ ^l "5 (tails you lose).

A tbief knows a thief '

A slanderer is G d '

S

J*.
frying pan into

AU res8 him wh
> j i^^ * c

k^ jT lc>

A farthing hag got her head
shaved for a penny (tf. two
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(3k> A ^ise enemy is better than
a foolish friend

i J foLft.yU>
The % of the dinner-table

x̂
U^ 7^ (uninvited guest).

j **o

Wealth is

More haste less

There is a great difference

between seeing and hearing.

What 1

be welcome.

receive
'

sows will reap.

X ^x
<O \f ^43 Ui b^ L.^^^

^ washerman's dog belongs
> Sfr neither to the house nor to the

washing place.

Walls have ears.

OJ S ^ O A drowning man will clutch at

--? *-"' a straw.

\\ \ A \ milk before drinking it. (The
~* ^J** burnt child dreads the fire.)
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9

Health is best appreciated in

sickness.

** **^ Never despise an enemy.

First light a lamp in your own
house and then light one in

the mosque. (Charity begins
at home.)

Jlj ^CLjL^T Ol^l^J i .AX) I have drunk from many
S v ^

pitchers (had much ex-

perience).

out of your pnrse, but not

out of your intellect.

\+j In the grave great and small
>^ are all equal.

aDger reason 1S lost>

t>1 >^ ^W^ *-^ Anger is visited on the weak.

The barber's apprentice shaves

(practises f his master
.

s

head first.

I*** Everyone's head is bowed be-
*

fore the barber -

I ^ ?i-l ^ C
7

(1 Between the superior and his

- **<y ^ subordinate what fight can
there be ? (i e., the subor-

dinate has no chance).
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t +h*- Never stand before a judge or

V-fx \ , behind a horse.

Have I been taking asses to

graze ? (Do you see any
green in the corner of my
eye?)

'

*> >*at Jfc To every one, according to his& wT"* J merits.

9

ij) (&**. <t^J(jfc
The rat in his hand escaped in-

* -7v to a hole. (There's many a

slip, etc.)

S 9

Ijfc ^ !*ft ASX What is done, is done. (Let by-
-s -* -* -**

gones be bygones.)

^li L.I * ^jtS (...^^ As the country so the dress.
(jrrm H> Cr i

/-
' f / "

>%b LJ 9 3 S3 L^a. ^s y u act
>
so will you receive.

-X V ** C- *]

Tit for tat.

Who has the pot has the sword.^
Cr ^x

C>!k U t'~~ L^ CheaP and nasty.

As mn mouth "' so
.

words (opinions).

Out of sigllt '
out of mind '
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are sma11

Self done is well done.* Jg & (u\

Jfc CLJyb <O >f Practice makes perfect.

e eats like a lion but works

(earns) like a goat.

yS X JU J Some love earning, some love
^^ > IV money.

s *

>A A4aeO ^s^i*> J> <l^so You think one way, and I an-
v ^^

I other.

caravan proceeds in spite
of the barking of the dog.

live LLy> ^
T die a d g

'

S

. JfcLs^ x lJ
The soldier fights, but the

(^x v
x
r ^

general gets the credit.

k ^ b a. JL^T ^ <j$rj Boys' play is death to the birds.

No one's might prevails against
death.

Labour is the key of repose.

-^ nose

man.)
^_fi\ J> f**>

-^ nose of wax. (A credulous

S^, U/
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1 4 . /. (A j.
. To blurt out what comes into

U*> tAj- 4' U** Y* the month. (To speak with-

out thinking.)

^n n^ne days he walked nine
miles! (A very lazy man.)

^rst think and then act.

One who can read and write.

<0 U
JJ

Illiterate.

(; ^Jb -4 He knows Persian and sellsW
oil! Behold the caprice of

fortune.

The Pathans fight and their

gisterg gtroke their beardg
, Jl>)i*

J
5 4J . ,A"J3 0'-e -> The7 a11 are

U-> v ve -^
cious).

>*^ -^^ Stones will not become wax.

(J* ^T^ (You cannot draw blood

from a stone.)

The rage of the poor man hurts

only himself (no one takes

any notice of it).

No one can erase what is written

by destiny.
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f course -

5Li f J*M A rope turned into a snake. (A
mountain out of a molehill.)

Silence is best.

miser who refuses (or an-

swers) quickly, is better than
a generous man (who delays).

One wh has been
snakedreads arope. (A burnt

jb Uj3
child dreads the fire.)

9 **,

\() tf JL,- Jt U) ^ Jlv*o The dog of the inn is the friend
' "

-/^ / ^> of every traveller.

.^o vJt x >L> A camel with a bad name
LT J( ^ >

throughout the city. (Give
a dog a bad name and hang
him.)

.jj ** A hundred days are the thiefs,
* i"* but one day is the merchant's.

(The thief will be caught at

last.)

Even the devil sought refuge
from boys.

Ti^ers

He went out hunting, and was
lmnted himgelf

^

(The biter

bit.)

Tne soldier gets his bread by
selling his head.
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Is not our kead turned

i ^ How shall a sleeper wake a

sleeper ? (Shall the blind

lead the blind ?)

Who sleeps loses, who wakes

gets. (Early to bed and early
to rise, etc.)

)^ii >Ld^ K il*LJ
^ womid from a sword can be

2t >^ JJT healed, but the wound from
a word never.

j L Cl? *-_ -^ y Li^vo GjU -^ no^ quarrel so long as the
^*' * '

'J - matter can be arranged
+ i) SAJ without it.

^-^ y L^ L^^ j' ^> V^xx ^H^ gQ r,gQt.

-J
can an oilman know of

the essence of musk ?

JLJU Ijjs ^o .J^J Money in your purse and
Cv>> U^ ^ treacle on your tongue.

/(Requisites
for success in^ Hfe.)

Work on contract is never to

be trusted.

health.

^V r r L^ '3t^ D^ 1^ Little by little becomes much
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9

>b CL9b Jfc i |15, 113 J If vou g on everv branch, I
v f U U f will go on every leaf. (What-

ever schemes you practise,
I will be more than a match
for you.)

^

S L? >UXcl fr CLib i<oLJ What reliance is there on your
* ' * Vff i word ?

* /

j Lx ^t IjLJ* ^U^ /J
^ou ^est know your own busi-

^ f Jv.->* '

ness

x s
J -vo J jX^suo J YO^ !ove me and I'll love you.

camel drives off even flies.

(Never despise an enemy.)

J *J*
place where pure Urdu can
be learnt ?)

That drop is gone to Mult an

(said of a lost opportunity).

Learn the value of time.

(Make the most of your
opportunity.)

^4xv> y_-^t O Ll^ Everything should be ready
J* at the proper time.

-
./ He is one degree more wicked
*J than the devil.
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jl^
Your Pulse won>t be boiled here-

^i (You'll get nothing out of

> me.)

*fc Jfct>| b *& Jfcti! I)
^e eitner on this side or that.

-7 > -/ ^/ -
(Make up your mind one way
or the other.)

t * C^Jljt Li> JLJ
* > *^

s is ^worthy of a gentle-
man.

keeP a curb on

tongue.

,1) \
D n '

t t

> words.

As wide asunder as heaven and

earth. (A vast difference be-

tween them.)

.; .; Money, land, and women are

el) ^^>) A) the roots of quarrel.

x ^ - 9

(^ Lo J^VL> <i-a2 I"u-^J ;^J
A hot temperand little strength^^ are precursors of (receiving)

a g od Beating.

There is no rose without a

thorn.

Birds of a feather flock to-

gether. (Persian.)
9 9

Jk $yf k

THE END.
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